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REPORT OF THE BIPARTISAN TASK FORCE ON SENATE COVERAGE

MANDATE
The Bipartisan Task Force on Senate Coverage was established October 1992, by section
315 of the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act of 1993 (P.L. 102-392). The Task Forceconsists of the Majority Leader and the Minority Leader, as ex officio members, three
senators appointed by the Majority Leader, three senators appointed by the Minority Leader,
and four representatives from the administrative offices of the Senate-includin g the Office
of the Secretary of the Senate, the Office of the Sergeant at Arms and the Office of the
Architect of the Capitol, appointed jointly by the two leaders. As authorized in section 315,
the Task Force has consulted with the Senate committees with jurisdiction over the statutes
to be examined by it.

The Task Force was charged with reviewing all existing statutes under which the
Senate is covered, reviewing Senate rules to determine whether the Senate is effectively
complying with other statutes that could be applied to the Senate, and recommending the
extent to which, and the way in which, these statutes should be applied to the Senate.
Subsection (c)(2) of section 315 identified four types of statutes to be reviewed: (1) conflict
of interest statutes; (2) the Freedom of Information Act; (3) the Privacy Act; and (4) labor
laws such as the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 and the Occupational Safety and Health
Act.
THE CONSTITUTION AND THE SENATE
The Constitution secures individual liberty by creating three coequal branches, each
capable of protecting their independence from outside interference and coercion. Each
branch has its own historic role and origin. The House of Representatives, being directly
elected by the people, originates all revenue bills and, by tradition, is the first to act on
appropriations bills. The President, elected by all the people, has special responsibilities for
acting in the national interest and providing unity and accountability for the executive
branch.
The Senate, by design and precedent, also has a unique role within the constitutional
structure. Its members are elected for six years, with staggered terms, to assure continuity
and experience. Senators must be at least thirty years old, compared to twenty-five for
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members of the House of Representatives. The Framers made the Senate smaller in size
(two per state or twenty-six in 1789, compared to sixty-five for the House) to facilitate
deliberation on legislative, treaty, and appointment questions.
Constitutional issues are shaped through five discrete processes: legislation, treaties,
impeachment, appointment, and constitutional amendments. In this sense, the federal
judiciary interprets the Constitution only in one phase (legislation). The President is
involved in three (legislation, treaties, and appointments) and the House in three (legislation,
1
impeachment, and amendments). Only the Senate is fully engaged in all five processes.
As noted in a recent study, the Senate was "designed to be a select deliberative body whose
special job-unlike that of any other governmental institution-was to protect the people
2
from policy and value preferences that would be unwise in the long-term." In an earlier
analysis of the Senate's special institutional role, George H. Haynes remarked:
The result was a legislative body unique in its basis of
representation, in its relation to the Executive and to the other
branches of Congress, in its procedure, and in its weighty nonlegislative powers. It was designed to be a small body,
associated with the President somewhat as an executive council,
acting as judge in the trial of all impeachments, serving as a
check upon "the changeableness, precipitation, and excesses of
the first branch," especially as the guardian of the small states
against aggression on the part of the large states, and as the
protector of all the states against encroachment by the new
"centralized power." AND IT WAS TO BE THE PEOPLE'S DEFENDER
3
AGAINST "THE TURBULENCY OF DEMOCRACY" [emphasis added.]
The discharge of these unique responsibilities by the Senate requires independence
from outside interference and control. Independence of judgment may be seriously
compromised by permitting executive officers to use their enforcement machinery against
Senate operations. Enforcement-or even the THREAT of enforcement-co uld be used by the
executive branch to influence Senate actions on legislation, treaties, and appointments.

J.

1111 (1988).

1

Vik D. Amar, "The Senate and the Constitution," 97 Yale L.

2

Id. at 1114.

3

George H. Haynes, The Senate of the United States: Its History and Practice 1037 (1938).
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The Constitution grants to Congress specific power to investigate and even remove the
President of the United States from power. The President, however, is not granted similar
disciplinary powers over the members of Congress; those powers rest in the hands of the
two legislative bodies. By establishing this principle of legislative self-discipline, the
Constitution's Framers ensured the independence of Congress and addressed a major
weakness of the previous Constitution, which provided that states could recall members for
any reason their legislatures deemed appropriate.
No member of the legislative branch may hold executive office. This restriction was
included to keep members of Congress from being placed under the authority of the
President or to be tempted by appointments to executive positions. The principle of
separated powers would be violated by having an executive agency oversee legislators and
legislative committees that pass on the nominees to that agency and approve its annual
appropriations.
Members (and by extension, their staffs), unlike executive agency officials, are directly
answerable to the citizens of their respective states through the electoral process. In
considering the application of various principles of federal laws to the Senate, the Task Force
was mindful of the Senate's constitutional prerogatives, as well as the history and
procedures that have defined those powers.
THE SEPARATION OF POWERS PRINCIPLE
The unique role of the Senate was an element in the Founders' strategy for protecting
the nation against concentrated power in the executive branch. Separation of powers is a
central principle in our governmental system and one which the Task Force recognizes and
respects.
The principle of separation of powers is central to the appropriate application of rights
and protections provided by existing laws to employees in Senate offices because
administrative enforcement of such laws is usually vested in agencies of the executive
branch. The concept of separation of powers embodied in our governmental system is
rooted in a distinguished philosophical tradition as well as in the practical political
exigencies facing the new republic. The delegates to the Constitutional Convention, it will

be recalled, assembled in Philadelphia to remedy the defects of an impotent national
government under the Articles of Confederation. At the same time, having just thrown off
the yoke of royal oppression, they were exceedingly distrustful of centralized unitary
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authority. The corollary notions of "separation of powers" and "checks and balances" served
their requirements admirably and have been at the heart of the American constitutional
consensus ever since.

4

The idea of three government functions, each to be performed separately by the
5
executive, legislative, and judicial branches, has been traced to Aristotle. The concept of
separation of powers is usually credited to Montesquieu, who combined Aristotle's concept
6
with the theory of checks and balances. This system of divided, yet shared, authority is
the principal justification of the new constitutional order expounded in The Federalist Papers.

By establishing three separate branches of the federal government, the Framers sought
to achieve efficiency by having each of the three functions of government performed by a
separate branch. More important, they believed that such an arrangement would limit the
power any one branch could exercise and would establish a system of checks and balances
whereby

"those who administer each department" would have "THE NECESSARY

CONSTITUTIONAL MEANS AND PERSONAL MOTIVES TO RESIST ENCROACHMENTS OF THE OTHERS."

7

[emphasis added.] The Framers therefore divided governmental powers among the three
branches which were independent of each other and coequal.
According to James Madison, "a mere demarcation on parchment of the constitutional
limits of the several departments is not a sufficient guard against those encroachments which
8
lead to a tyrannical concentration of all the powers of government in the same hands."
Although the branches were intended to serve as checks on each other, no branch was "to

For a discussion of elements of the doctrine, see "Separation of Powers," Encyclopedia
of the American Constitution at 1659 (1986).
4

See Constitution of the United States: Analysis and Interpretation, S. Doc. No. 99-16, 99th
Cong., 1st Sess. at xvii-xvii n. 29 (1987) (Professor Corwin's introduction to 1953 edition)
hereafter cited as Constitution Annotated.)
5

6

Constitution Annotated, supra note 5. See also Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 120 (1976) .

7

The Federalist, No. 51 (G.P. Putnam's Sons ed. 1902).

8

The Federalist, No. 48.
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possess, directly or indirectly, an overruling influence over the others, in the administration
of their powers."

9

Recent rulings of the Supreme Court have evidenced a "flexible understanding of the
separation of powers," 10 recognizing "Madison's teaching that the greatest security against
tyranny-the accumulation of excessive authority in a single branch-lies not in a hermetic
division between the Branches, but in a carefully crafted system of checked and balanced
power within each Branch."

11

SPEECH OR DEBATE CLAUSE
Members of Congress have immunity for their legislative acts under article I, § 6,
clause 1, of the Constitution, which provides in part that "for any speech or debate in either
House, [Senators and Representatives] shall not be questioned in any other place." The
clause, which affords both an institutional and an individual privilege, has roots in English
history, specifically in the conflict between Parliament and the Crown. The clause is almost
identical to a provision included in the English Bill of Rights of 1689, in response to conflicts
between the House of Commons and British monarchs who used criminal and civil legal
proceedings to suppress critical legislators.
The speech or debate immunity provision was included in our Constitution without
discussion or opposition. It was intended to prevent legislators from being intimidated by
the executive or from being held accountable before a possibly hostile judiciary. The clause
was not meant for the personal benefit of members, but rather to assure the integrity of
legislative proceedings by protecting the independence of individual legislators. Thus, in
the American system of government, the clause reinforces the separation of powers. The
Supreme Court has declared that the immunity of members should be interpreted broadly
to effectuate its purposes.

9

The Federalist, No. 48, at p. 308.

10

Mistretta v. United States, 488 U.S. 361, 380 (1989).

11

Mistretta v. United States, supra.
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RULEMAKING AUTHORITY

Each House is granted specific authority under article I, § 5, clause 2, of the
Constitution to make rules governing its proceedings. The Framers recognized that such
power is possessed by all assemblies and extended it to the House and Senate to enable
them to transact their business with order and deliberation. It is the prerogative of each
body to establish rules for itself without approval by the other body or by the executive.
The power to make rules by simple resolution is a constitutionally created exception to the
procedure governing legislation which requires bicameral passage and presentment to the
President.
Measures adopted under the rulemaking power are not only freed from the usual
constitutional restrictions on legislative action, but frequently are not subject to review by
the judiciary. The courts have construed the rulemaking authority broadly, and have
generally shown a reluctance to interpret the rules of either House or to review challenges
to the application of such rules. The rulemaking power thus enables each body to control
its proceedings without intervention by the other branches, and thereby complements the
speech or debate clause.
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FINDINGS
Employees of Senate offices and organizations should be accorded the rights and protections
made available under federal law to other citizens in similar circumstances to the extent and
in a manner consistent with the historic and constitutional character of the Senate.
1.

The Senate has already acted to extend such rights and protections to employees of
Senate entities in a number of areas. The institution has placed itself under the
coverage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
of 1967, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, by passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1991.
The Senate also is subject to the provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act and
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The Senate's achievements in this regard
can be further improved, extended, amplified, and institutionalized.
Broadening the scope of current Senate "coverage" to include rights and protections
relating to conditions of employment, occupational safety and health, etc., poses
serious constitutional issues including the separation of powers and the Senate's
unique functions in our system of government.

2.

The Task Force finds that extending to employees of Senate offices the rights and
protections necessary to ensure their health and safety, fair wages and hours, and
equitable working conditions is not inconsistent with the current structure in the
Senate in which each office is separately administered by an elected senator,
committee, officer, or official.

3.

As citizens, members are subject to the laws they make. Members who own businesses
or act in any private capacity, must comply with all federal, state and local laws
applicable to any business owner or citizen. In addition, members are subject to many
laws not applicable to other citizens or private businesses, such as public financial
disclosure, including reporting assets and liabilities of their dependent children.

4.

The Task Force observes that recent Congresses have enacted a range of governmentwide reforms aimed at reducing or eliminating conflicts of interest and, in general,
tightening ethics rules for public officials.
The Ethics Reform Act of 1989 (P.L. 101-194) provides for uniform financial disclosure
and gift acceptance regulations for the three branches of government. For the first
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time, it imposes restrictions on the legislative branch on post-employmen t lobbying (a
one-year cooling off period) by members, officers, and designated staff. It prohibits
conversion of campaign funds to personal use as of 1993. And it imposes on members
of the House and designated non-career officers and employees of the three branches
of government (other than the Senate) annual limitations on outside earned income
and a ban on honoraria.
The FY 1992 Legislative Branch Appropriations Act (P.L. 102-90) brought senators as
well as Senate officers and employees under the outside earned income
limitations/hono raria ban of the Ethics Reform Act. In addition, it establishes uniform
restrictions on the acceptance of gifts and uniform financial disclosure requirements
for gifts and reimbursements for all three branches.
Legislation on these matters is pending in the Governmental Affairs Committee
(Boren/McCain -S. 420; DeConcini-S. 79; Lautenberg-S. 885). In addition, the
leadership has established a Commission on Ethics [membership: Bryan (chairman),
Kassebaum, Lott, Pryor, McConnell, Mikulski, Daschle, Smith, and Craig], which is
considering reforms in the current ethics process. The Task Force, accordingly, defers
to these entities on ethics and conflict of interest issues.
5.

As with the conflict statutes, the Task Force observed that amending the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) to include the Senate is not warranted. The Task Force has
determined that the Senate already is in substantial compliance with the spirit of the
Freedom of Information Act. The Senate already publishes and makes easily available
a wide range of information, more so than any other branch of the government or the
private sector. The proceedings of the Senate are televised and the Senate facilitates
coverage of Senate committees. Every senator is readily available to the media. The

Congressional Record is published each day that either the House or Senate is in session
and contains a vast amount of information about the legislative activities of both
bodies. The Senate's schedule is available through televised proceedings, the
Congressional Record, published calendars and the press. Both the Secretary of the
Senate and Clerk of the House regularly publish reports pursuant to statute, as does
the Architect of the Capitol, which exhaustively detail all official expenditures,
including salaries, procurements, services, travel costs, mass mailings, etc.
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The reports, hearing transcripts, bills, resolutions, calendars, prints, and other
publications of committees and the Senate are easily accessible to any interested party.
In fact, all official publications of the Congress are distributed through the Government
Printing Office to the nearly 1,400 depository libraries across the nation. Indeed,
bureaucratiz ing the process by applying FOIA procedures could well result in a more
restricted flow of information about Senate activity than currently exists.

The Senate leads all other government organization s in making the vast majority of its
permanent records systematicall y available at the National Archives within twenty
years of their creation. Executive branch records are routinely closed for a minimum
of thirty years.
Further, the Task Force finds that the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act
were both aimed at possible abuses by officials in the executive branch of the federal
government. Neither applies to private organization s or individuals. FOIA requires
the routine publication of certain classes of information (e.g., descriptions of agency
organization , general policy statements, etc.) and establishes a general right of access
to agency records subject to nine exemptions. The Privacy Act is intended to protect

individuals from unwarranted disclosure of personal information and provides
individuals a right of access to information about themselves in agency records, along
with the right to request amendment of such records if they are not accurate, complete,
or up to date.
The dangers that FOIA and the Privacy Act address are by and large characteristic of
executive organization s charged with the implementat ion of law. Administrati on and
enforcement often require information on particular individuals and organization s.
Moreover, public bureaucracie s are accountable for carrying out legislation as enacted
and intended by the Congress. There is thus a presumption that any records they

generate in the course of doing so should be in the public domain unless overridden
by some more substantial interest. The primary functions of the Congress, in contrast,
are not concerned with the execution of law per se; Congress is not an administrativ e
agency, and does not routinely produce or maintain the kinds of personal information
with which FOIA and the Privacy Act are concerned.
For these reasons, FOIA and the Privacy Act are mostly irrelevant to the functions of
the Senate. Moreover, FOIA explicitly recognizes the privileged status of deliberative
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activities which it exempts from mandatory disclosure. The core functions of the
Congress are inherently deliberative and so, presumably, most Senate records and
documents would fall under this exemption.
6.

The Senate is solely responsible under the Constitution for its internal operations
(article l, section 5, clause 2).

7.

Because administrativ e enforcement of civil rights and labor laws is generally vested
in executive agencies, blanket application of these laws to the Senate raises serious
separation of powers concerns. The Task Force finds that allowing an executive
agency to enforce civil rights and labor laws against Senate offices would violate the
principle of separation of powers established by the Constitution and disrupt the
proper balance between the coordinate branches.

8.

The Task Force finds that the speech or debate clause of the Constitution protects the
independenc e and integrity of the legislature and reinforces the separation of powers
principle.

9.

The Task Force finds that these principal constitutiona l protections can be safeguarded
by providing an alternative administrativ e enforcement mechanism, such as the
procedure already established under Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1991.

10.

The power of each House under article I, § 5, clause 2, to make rules governing its
proceedings, provides firm constitutiona l authority for the adoption by the Senate of
internal mechanisms to administer civil rights and labor laws as an alternative to
executive branch enforcement .

11.

Most laws, and particularly labor laws, applicable to both the private and public
sectors include provisions to create limits, exemptions or exclusions to adapt to the
nature, characteristic s and objectives of particular sectors of the economy. Similar
adaptations are appropriate in applying the principles and objectives of these laws to
the Senate.

12.

The National Labor Relations Act of 1935, as amended, provides the basis for labormanagement relations in the private sector, including the right to strike and
enforcement procedures. The federal labor-manag ement statutes have adapted those
principles and procedures to the special circumstance and requirements of public
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administrative organizations. Similar adaptations will be necessary to apply these
principles and procedures to a legislative organization. For example, federal
employees do not have the right to strike or bargain over wages, salaries or benefits
provided by law (e.g., retirement benefits).
13.

The federal labor-management relations statutes (Title VII, Civil Service Reform Act of
1978) exempts the following classes of federal employees:
•
•
•
•

employees of the National Security Agency;
employees of the Central Intelligence Agency;
members of the uniformed services of the U.S.;
officers or employees of the U.S. Foreign Service in the Department of State, in the
Agency for International Development, or the International Communications
Commission;

•
•
•
•
•
•
14.

employees of the Tennessee Valley Authority;
employees of the Federal Labor Relations Authority; and
employees of the Federal Service Impasse Panel.

The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (as amended) provides for:

•

the payment of a minimum hourly wage for covered employees;
an overtime pay standard of at least one and one-half the basic hourly rate paid
to the employees otherwise qualified for overtime pay under the Act;

•

child labor standards;

•

anti-retaliation requirements;

•

record-keeping requirements placed on employers of covered employees; and
equal pay standards prohibiting sex-based discrimination in the payment of wages.

•

•
15.

supervisors and management officials;
employees of the General Accounting Office;
employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;

The Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended, also makes numerous exemptions and
exclusions for certain categories of industries, occupations and work, including:
•

businesses with less than $500,000 in volume of sales or business done are exempt
from the minimum wage and overtime requirements of the Act (nearly one-half
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of a million workers in these businesses are paid at or below the minimum wage
by some estimates);
•

eleven different groups of employees are exempt from both the minimum wage
and overtime pay requirement of the Act [See Appendix A.];

•

another twenty-two groups of employees are exempt from the overtime pay
requirement only of the Act [See Appendix B.];

•

employers of "tipped employees" may count the employees' tipped income toward
meeting up to 50% of the required minimum wage;

•

employees at the state and local government level who are not otherwise subject
to civil service laws of the state or the local government and "who hold a public
office, are selected by the holder of such an office to be a member of his personal
staff, are appointed by the officeholder to serve on a policymaking level, or who
are immediate advisors to such an officeholder with respect to constitutiona l or
legal powers of that office"; and

•

employees employed in a "bona fide executive, administrativ e, or professional
capacity" are exempt from both the minimum wage and the overtime requirements
of the Act. The U.S. Department of Labor estimates that close to 22 million
workers (of 114.8 million wage and salary workers) in both the public and private
sectors were exempt under this category in 1990.

16.

For purposes of computing overtime pay, the Fair Labor Standards Act sets a 40- hour
workweek for any consecutive seven-day period. But, the Act provides for several
deviations from this workweek standard. Special longer pay periods are allowed in
the following situations:
•
•
•
•
•

through collective bargaining agreements for workers on irregular schedules;
for certain employees paid on piece rates;
for workers performing work paid at different hourly and piece rates;
for workers paid on commission;
for workers employed in a hospital or institution engaged in the care of the sick,
the aged, or the mentally ill or defective if the worker resides on the premises; and
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•

•
•
17.

ies or in law
for worke rs in a public agenc y emplo yed in fire protec tion activit
enforc ement .
yed in
In additi on, extend ed work period s are allow ed for worke rs emplo
green leaf tobacco handl ing and/ or processing; and
surfac e transp ortatio n.

by the Fair Labor
Comp ensato ry time off in lieu of overti me compe nsatio n is permi tted
public agenc y at the
Stand ards Act, subject to certai n condit ions, for emplo yees of a
t agenc y.
state, the political subdiv isions of a state, or an inters tate gover nmen
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The Task Force believes that employees of Senate offices are entitled to the rights and
protections guaranteed to employees of the private sector and the federal executive branch.
Substantial progress has been made in recent years, particularly in protecting employees
from employment discrimination. More remains to be done.
A labor-management relations system should be developed for the Senate which
includes the fundamental objectives of existing federal law. Such a system would continue
protections from discrimination, assure a safe and healthy working environment, and
institutionalize a process for ensuring fair wages, hours and working conditions.
Specifically, such a system would:
•

establish minimum wage and hour standards and provide for their effective
enforcement;

•

establish procedures for identifying and rectifying unsafe and unhealthy working
conditions;

•

develop an employee-management relations process within the Senate which
enables employees of Senate units and offices to voice concerns about their
working conditions and have them fairly addressed;

•

facilitate and improve employee performance and the efficient accomplishment of
the operation of the Senate in its legislative function;

•

if requested, protect the confidentiality of employees who raise issues regarding

the conditions of work; and
•

1.

resolve all issues and complaints presented by employees in a fair and impartial
manner including, where appropriate, the adjudication of unresolved issues by
arbitration utilizing outside impartial experts as panel members.

The Senate should adopt a Resolution which extends to employees of Senate offices the
rights and protections necessary to ensure their health and safety, fair treatment,
equitable wages and hours, and a workplace free of discrimination.
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2.

The Task Force believes the current structure of the Senate in which each office is
separately administered by an elected senator, committee, officer, or official should be
preserved. The Resolution should reiterate that policy.

3.

The Task Force recommends a structure comprising three specialized offices operating
under the direct authority and oversight of a nonlegislativ e Committee on Employee
Rights and Protections. This Committee would be composed of the President pro
tempore of the Senate, the majority and minority leaders of the Senate and the
chairman and ranking minority member of the Senate Committee on Rules and
Administrati on.

a.

The three offices would include the existing Office of Senate Fair Employment
Practices, a new Office of Senate Employment Standards, and a new Office of
Senate Occupationa l Safety and Health. The directors of these offices would be
appointed by the Chair with the approval of the Committee for a term of service
expiring at the end of Congress following the Congress during which the
appointment is made.
Each office would develop rules and regulations for implementin g appropriate
rights, protections, and requirements in their respective jurisdictions subject to the
overall policy guidance of the Committee. The Office of Senate Employment
Standards and the Office of Senate Occupationa l Safety and Health would also
establish and administer a system for enforcing pertinent rights and protections

and for resolving complaints, grievances, and disputes. The multistaged process
currently utilized by the Office of Senate Fair Employment Practices would be
continued and could serve as a model for the other two offices.
Appellate judicial review should be maintained for cases under the Office of
Senate Fair Employment Practices. Appellate judicial review should be provided
with respect to employment standards and occupational safety and health cases
to the extent the Committee determines that such review is available in similar
cases in other private or public institutions.

b.

The Committee should have authority to approve all rules and regulations
designed to implement the directives of this Resolution.
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c.

The Committee should appoint staff, including a staff director, to assist in
overseeing the administration of rules and regulations promulgated by the
Committee pursuant to the Resolution.

d.

The Committee should establish a fair and impartial process similar to that
established in Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1991, to hear complaints and
resolve disputes, including appeals by either party to a dispute or action of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia to the extent such
review is appropriate. The Task Force realizes that outside entities cannot commit
the Senate, or any of its offices, to expenditures to be made outside the legislative
process. Any determination of financial liability or remedial action shall require
approval by the Committee.

4.

The policies incorporated in these recommendation s should be limited to entities of the
Senate as defined in item 2 above.

5.

In order to provide sufficient time to establish the structure for the provisions of the
Resolution, the Task Force recommends an effective implementation date commencing
with the 104th Congress, and believes that the rights and remedies provided should
be prospective in application.

November 19, 1993
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EXHIBIT A

Exemption s from Both Minimum Wage
and Overtime Provisions
1.

An employee who is in an executive, administrativ e or professional capacity,
including academic administrativ e personnel and teachers in elementary and
secondary schools, and outside salesmen as defined and delimited by regulations;

2.

An employee of an amusement or recreational establishmen t, organized camp, or
religious or non-profit educational conference center, with stipulations;

3.

Any employee employed in catching, taking, propagating, harvesting, cultivating, or
farming of any kind of fish, shellfish, crustacea, sponges, seaweeds, or other aquatic
forms of animal and vegetable life, or in the processing, packing or canning of such
marine products;

4.

An employee employed in agriculture under specified conditions;

5.

Any employee exempted by the Secretary of Labor;

6.

Employees of weekly, semiweekly, or daily newspapers with circulation of less than
4,000 with the major part of circulation within the county where the newspaper is
published or contiguous counties;

7.

Any switchboard operator employed by an independentl y owned public telephone
company which has no more than 750 stations;

8.

An employee employed as a seaman on a vessel other than an American vessel;

9.

An employee employed on a casual basis in domestic service employment to provide
babysitting services or any employee employed in domestic service employment to
provide companionsh ip services, as defined and delimited by regulations;

10.

Any employee engaged in the delivery of newspapers to the consumer or to any
homemaker engaged in the making of wreaths composed principally of natural holly,
pine, cedar, or other evergreens, including harvesting of evergreens and other forest
products used in making such wreaths; and

11.

Any employee whose services during the workweek are performed in a workplace
within a foreign country or within territory under the jurisdiction of the United
States, with exceptions.
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EXHIBIT B

Exemptions from Overtime Provisions Only
1.

Any employee with respect to whom the Secretary of Transportation has power to
establish qualifications and maximum hours of service pursuant to the provisions of
section 204 of the Motor Carrier Act, 1935;

2.

Any employee of an employer engaged in the operation of a common carrier by rail
and subject to the provisions of part I of the Interstate Commerce Act;

3.

Any employee of a carrier by air subject to the provisions of title II of the Railway
Labor Act;

4.

Any individual employed as an outside buyer of poultry, eggs, cream or milk in their
raw or natural state;

5.

Any employee employed as a seaman;

6.

Any employee employed as an announcer, news editor, or chief engineer by a radio
or television station, under certain conditions;

7.

Any salesman, partsman, or mechanic primarily engaged in selling or servicing
automobiles, trucks or farm implements, under certain conditions;

8.

Any salesman primarily engaged in selling trailers, boats or aircraft, if he is
employed by a non-manufacturing establishment primarily engaged in the business
of selling such vehicles or implements to ultimate purchasers;

9.

Any employee employed as a driver or driver's helper making local deliveries, who
is compensated for such employment on the basis of trip rates, or other delivery
payment plan, if the Secretary shall find that such plan has the general purpose and
effect of reducing hours worked by such employees to, or below, the maximum
workweek applicable to them under section 7(a);

10.

Any employee employed in agriculture by a farmer, notwithstanding other
employment of such employee in connection with livestock auction operations in
which such farmer is engaged as an adjunct to the raising of livestock, either on his
own account or in conjunction with other farmers, under certain conditions;

11.

Any employee employed within the areas of production as defined by the Secretary
by an establishment commonly recognized as a country elevator, including such an
establishment which sells products and services used in the operation of a farm if no
more than five employees are employed in the establishment of such operations;

12.

Any employee engaged in the processing of maple sap into sugar (other than refined
sugar) or syrup;
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13.

Any employee engaged in the transportation or preparation for transportation of
farm products, under certain conditions;

14.

Any driver employed b:v.an employer engaged in the business of operating taxicabs;

15.

An employee of a pu\:,1;1c agency who in any workweek is engaged in fire protection
activities or law enforcement activities, with certain conditions;

16.

Any employee who is employed in domestic service in a household and who resides
in such household;

17.

Any employee who is employed with his spouse by a nonprofit educational
institution to serve as the parents of children;

18.

Any employee employed by an establishment which is a motion picture theater;

19.

Any employee employed in planting or tending trees, cruising, surveying or felling
timber, or in preparing, or transporting logs or surveying or other forestry products
to the mill, processing plant, railroad, or other transportation terminal, under certain
conditions;

20.

Any employee of an amusement or recreational establishment located in a national
park or national forest or on land in the National Wildlife Refuge System, under
certain conditions;

21.

Any employee of an employer primarily engaged in the ginning of cotton for market,
under certain conditions; and

22.

An employee of an employer primarily engaged in the receiving, handling, storing
and processing of cottonseed, raw cotton, sugar cane, sugar beet molasses or sugar
beets, under certain conditions.
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MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR DOLE

Date:
From:
RE:

January 30, ~~~
Alec Vachon ~
UPDATE/ ADA AND STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS-WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS? HOW CAN YOU HELP?

*

As you know, I have contacted state & local government
associations, asking questions like: How is ADA going? What
kind of help do you need? Groups contacted: National Assn.
of Counties, National Assn. of Towns, National Conference of
State Legislatures, National Governors Assn., National
League of Cities, and U.S. Conference of Mayors.

*

Have also spoken to key ADA co-sponsors: Kennedy, Hatch,
Harkin, and McCain.

GOOD AND BAD NEWS--AND SOME SURPRISING ANSWERS
*
Everyone has heard of ADA, and most communities-have begun
to move.
Incidentally, no one call ADA an "unfunded
mandate"--U.S. Conference of Mayors: "ADA got tagged as an
unfunded mandate because it showed up on top of an undoable
agenda- - ADA last one through." But staffer noted, "On a
personal basis, ADA is a good thing. Should have been done
a longtime ago."

*

Generally pleased with ADA regs. The National Assn. of
Towns called them a "model of flexibility."

*

Problems:
1.
Biggest sinqle capital eXPense is curb cuts--and
deadline for compliance passed on Thursday, 1/26.
2.
Getting fast, definitive answers from the Justice
Department.
Complain ADA regs are not detailed enough.
EXPLORING THREE ACTIONS--FINAL OPTIONS NEXT WEEK
CURB CUTS--Drafting letter to Justice w/ADA co-sponsors to
extend deadline 5-10 years. Kennedy & Harkin support this
action -- Harkin says disability groups will not oppose.

*

PROCESS FOR QUICK ANSWERS AND SOLVING FUTURE PROBLEMS.
Letter to Tony Coelho at President's Committee asking him to
set up regular meeting of state & local government
associations, Justice, and disability groups to get kinks
worked out.
President's Committee affiliates in most states
are the state agency for ADA implementation.

*

SIMPLIFY REGULATORY BURDEN. Example: Rather than each
jurisdiction apply for ADA certification of building code,
Justice would certify model codes--jurisdictions would be
deemed in compliance unless vary from model codes.
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MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR DOLE
DA:
FR:
RE:

February 15 ,,J.'t95
Alec Vachon ( Iv
UPDATE ON ADA & STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

As I wrote you (memo attached) , working to fix some reported
problems with ADA. Again, this project is proactive--as far as I
know, you have not received any requests to change ADA, nor have
contacts with state & local government associations yielded any
For example, Mayor Victor Ashe of Knoxville, currently
requests.
President of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, has been vocal about
the costs of curb cuts, but has not asked the Conference to work
on this matter.
I am working also to keep the heat down. As you know,
disability issues are emotionally and politically charged--for
example, during the unfunded mandates debate Chairman Goodling
felt obliged to issue on a letter of support for ADA (attached)
EXTENDING THE DEADLINE FOR CURB CUTS
Curb cuts are a large, unique capital exoense--and the
*
single biggest complaint of local governments. Attached is
a draft letter to the Justice Department to amend the regs
to extend the deadline--working proposal is 5 more years for
curbs cuts in heavily traveled areas; 10 years in other
places. All four other ADA co-sponsors, Harkin, Hatch,
Kennedy, and McCain are willing to sign this letter.

*

I met with Justice officials this morning--they are ready to
act when they get the letter.

*

To drum up support, on Friday I will meet with the National
Association of Counties, the National Association of Towns
and Townships, and the National League of Cities--next week,
U.S. Conference of Mayors and perhaps NGA.

*

This letter should be ready to go after these meetings.

SIMPLIFY REGULATORY BURDEN--BUILDING CODES
Attached is another letter to Justice--asking it to certify
*
the three model building codes upon which virtually all
15,000 state and local building codes are based. State and
local governments will not have to apply for approval of
their codes--automatic as long as they use a model code.
This suggestion came from a building code inspector in
Overland Park, Tim Ryan, who you met with last year.
JUSTICE TO MEET WITH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ASSOCIATIONS
Justice has agreed to meet with state & local government
*
associations to improve technical assistance--will discuss
this with the state and local government associations.
-

1

-
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FRIST HEARINGS ON ADA IMPLEMENTATION
Frist, as new Chairman of the Subcommittee on Disability
*
Policy, is interested in holding hearings in July on ADA
(ADA anniversary) . Any problems with ADA could be raised in
this hearings.

- 2 -
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UNFUNDED MANDATES ALERT!
IDEA and ADA AB PROTECTED Under H.B. S.
January 19, 1995

Dear Colleague:
As the House prepares to consider H.R. S, the Unfunded Mand.ate Refonn Act of
1995, I would like to clarify the bill's effect on the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

In recent weeks, you probably have received urgent phone calls from constituents
asking you to resist the allqed repeal of the IDEA, which provides for special education
and early intervention services for infants and toddlers and children with disabilities.
These phone calls are the result of a fax and mail alert originated by a disability
advocacy organization in late December. The alert alleged that the Unfunded Mandates
legislation llllder consideration by the House and Senate would force the repeal of IDEA.
Apparently, the group developed and distributed the alert a few days AFTER my staff
conducted ID outreach meeting specifically to explain that the unfunded mandate
legislation includes provisions that would PROTECT both IDEA and the ADA from
coverage as an unfunded mandate!
Since there continues to be confusion about the effect of H.R. S, let me clarify exactly
bow IDEA and the ADA are protected under the bill.
Exemption of IDEA:
Under Section 301, "Legislative Mand.ate Accountability and Reform," there is a
definition of the term Federal Intergovernmental Mandate. The definition would NOT apply
to vo~ntary, no~ntitlement Federal programs, and therefore, does NOT incl_ode IDEA.

As a condition of receiving funds imder IDEA, States must agree to comply with the
requirements of the law. Although the cost of providing special education far exceeds the
limited federal funds provided, in a legal sense, participation in IDEA by States is vollllltary.
In addition, funds for the IDEA State grant program are provided through annual
appropriations made on a discretionary basis. Thus, IDEA is not an entitlement program.
For these reasons, IDEA does not meet the dermition of ID intergovernmental mandate in
this legislation.
Exemption of ADA:

Sec. 4 of H.R. S says that the bill will not apply to •any provision in a Federal statute
or a proposed or final Federal regulation, that- (1) enforces constitutional rights of
individuals; (2) establishes or enforces any statutory rights that prohibit discrimination on
the basis of race, religion, gender, national origin, or handicapped or disability statm.
This provision was specifically drafted to exempt the Americans with Disabilities
Act and other federal legislation related to protecting civil rights from coverage imder the bill.

I hope that this statement clarifies any misimprcssioo that bas arisen with regard to the
issue of H.R. S's effect on IDEA and ADA. If you have further questions about this issue,
please call Hans Meeder (225-6558) of the Committee oo Economic and Educational
Opportunities.

(JiL
Sincen:ly,

BllL GOODLING
Ch.airman
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MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR DOLE
Date:
From:
RE:

January 30, ~~~
Alec Vachon ~

UPDATE/AD A AND STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNME NTS-WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS? HOW CAN YOU HELP?

*

As you know, I have contacted state & local governmen t
associatio ns, asking questions like: How is ADA going? What
kind of help do you need? Groups contacted : National Assn.
of Counties, National Assn. of Towns, National Conferenc e of
State Legislatu res, National Governors Assn., National
League of Cities, and U.S. Conferenc e of Mayors.

*

Have also spoken to key ADA co-sponso rs: Kennedy, Hatch,
Harkin, and McCain.

GOOD AND BAD NEWS--AND SOME SURPRISING ANSWERS

*

Everyone has heard of ADA, and most communiti es have begun
Incidenta lly, no one call ADA an "unfunded
to move.
mandate"- -U.S. Conference of Mayors: "ADA got tagged as an
unfunded mandate because it showed up on top of an undoable
agenda- -ADA last one through." But staffer noted, "On a
Should have been done
personal basis, ADA is a good thing.
a longtime ago."

*

Generally pleased with ADA regs. The National Assn. of
Towns called them a "model of flexibili ty."

*

Problems:
Biggest sinqle capital expense is curb cuts--and
1.
deadline for compliance passed on Thursday, 1/26.
Getting fast, definitive answers from the Justice
2.
Departmen t. Complain ADA regs are not detailed enough.

AM EXPLORING THREE ACTIONS--FINAL OPTIONS NEXT WEEK

*

CURB CUTS--Dr afting letter to Justice w/ADA co-sponso rs to
extend deadline 5-10 years. Kennedy & Harkin support this
action--H arkin says disability groups will not oppose.

*

PROCESS FOR QUICK ANSWERS AND SOLVING FUTURE PROBLEMS.
Letter to Tony Coelho at President 's Committee asking him to
set up regular meeting of state & local governmen t
associatio ns, Justice, and disability groups to get kinks
worked out. President 's Committee affiliate s in most states
are the state agency for ADA implemen tation.

*

Rather than each
SIMPLIFY REGULATORY BURDEN. Example:
jurisdicti on apply for ADA certifica tion of building code,
Justice would certify model codes--ju risdiction s would be
deemed in complianc e unless vary from model codes.
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(2/13/95B)

[Date]
The Honorable Janet F. Reno
Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue & 10th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Madam Attorney General:
As the principal Senate co-sponsors of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (P.L. 101-336) ("ADA"), we are writing to request
the U.S. Department of Justice extend the time period for
installation of curb ramps by public entities under 28 C.F.R.
35.150. As you may know, it was our intent to carefully craft
ADA to include fair and balanced provisions and specific
safeguards for state and local governments regarding costs. We
are concerned that curb cuts are a unique, significant capital
expense, and that our intent would be more properly fulfilled
over a longer time period.
Currently, we understand that public entities were required
to have completed all necessary curb cuts by January 26, 1996
("effective date"). We believe that the Department should have
separate time periods for at least two classes or tiers of curb
cuts, provided public entities have a written transition plan
with specific milestones for completing all curbs cuts within the
extended time period. Tier I cuts are ones that serve state and
local government offices, transportation, places of public
accommodation, other places of employment, other heavily traveled
routes, and private homes of person~ith disabilities, and
should be completed no later than ~ years after the effectiv~
date. Tier II serve residential and other non-commercial areas
where penestrian walkways exist, and a public entity should be
() years from the effective date to install the
given
necessary curb ramps.
We urge you to adopt this modification as soon as possible.
If you have any questions or if we can be otherwise helpful,
please contact Bobby Silverstein of Senator Harkin's staff at
224-6265, or Alexander Vachon of Senator Dole's staff at 2248959.
Sincerely yours,
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(2/13/95B)

[Date]
The Honorable Janet F. Reno
Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue & 10 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Madam Attorney General:
As the principal Senate co-sponsors of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (P.L. 101-336) ("ADA"), we are writing to ask you
to implement a change in the procedure for deeming that state and
local building codes comply with the regulations under ADA. We
believe the procedure proposed below would ease the regulatory
burden on both the Justice Department and on state and local
governments, and improve accessibility without resort to
enforcement through complaints.
Currently, under the regulations governing Title III of ADA
(see 28 C.F.R. 36.607 et seq.), the Justice Department will issue
a "certificate of equivalency" upon request that a state or local
building code meets or exceeds the requirements of ADA. Under
statute, such certification constitutes rebuttable evidence that
a code meets the requirements of ADA. However, Justice will not
certify -- although it will informally review -- any of the -three
models codes upon which virtually all 15,000 state and local
building codes are based. Those models codes are prepared by
Building Officials & Code Administrato rs (BOCA) , Internationa l
Conference of Building Officials (ICBO), and Southern Building
Code Congress Internationa l (SBCCI) .
We urge the Justice Department to first certify or otherwise
approve model codes, which we believe it has current authority to
do, and then allow all state and local codes that adopt such
codes as equivalent. State and local government would only have
to submit for certification any variances from the model codes.
We urge you to adopt this modification as soon as possible.
If you have any questions or if we can be otherwise helpful,
please contact Alexander Vachon of Senator Dole's staff at 2248959, or Bobby Silverstein of Senator Harkin's staff at 224-6265.
Sincerely yours,
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MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR DOLE

Da:
Fr:
RE:

*

*

Febru ary 24,~9 5
Alec Vacho n
A--KC- AREA COMMUNITIES MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
GOOD NEWS ON
Attach ed is a KC Star articl e (1/25/ 95), pulled off NEXIS ,
on how well KC-ar ea comm unities are doing in meetin g ADA
requir ement s--Ov erland Park, Prairi e Villag e, Fairw ay,
Westw ood, Roelan d Park, Missio n Hills, and Missio n. As you
know, Janua ry 26th was a big miles tone- -state and local
govern ments were suppo sed to have compl eted all
archi tectur al and struc tural change s to make their progra ms
acces sible.
Some highl ights:
--All comm unities believ e they are gener ally in compl iance.
--To help meet requir ement s of the law, Prairi e Villag e
formed an "ADA Advis ory Comm ittee"- -comp osed of depart ment
manag ers, the city attorn ey, the city admin istrato r, and
This
reside nts who are disab led or have disabl ed childr en.wit_h
__
ers
onmak
decisi
uts
-roceed
is the smart.e s . wa
of
hood
likeli
1 reduc in the
disab led
const ructiv e action .
il meetin g room (locat ed in the
--In Fairwa y, the City Co
basem ent of City Hall) is not ccess ible. Instea d of movin g
the meetin g place or instal ling an eleva tor, the City opted
to insta ll a video system in the Counc il Cham ber--d isable d
person s can watch (and partic ipate) from an acces sible room
on the first floor of City Hall.
--Roe land Park has been instal ling ramps in all new curbs
over the past 10 years --at this point only about 20-25
block s lack ramps . The new City Hall was built to be fully
acces sible. The Comm unity Cente r is also acces sible- -but ·
the City plans to add 2 more acces sible entran ces if the
City's CDBG applic ation is approv ed.
--Mis sion Hills had little to do becau se the city has been
workin g on acces sibili ty for years .
--Mis sion expec ts finish all curb ramps this year.
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THE KANSAS CITY STAR
January 25, 1995 Wednesday JOHNSON COUNTY EDITION

SECTION: ZONE/SHAWNEE MISSION; Pg. 4
HEADLINE: CITIEES CONFIDENT THEY'RE COMPLYING WITH DISABILITY ACT;
DEADLINE TO MEET REQUIREMENTS IS THURSDAY.
BYLINE: MARISA AGHA, Staff Writer
BODY:
As the Thursday deadline for compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act approached, most area city officials were confident
that their cities had met the requirements.
In a few cities, projects to make their facilities more
accessible to the handicapped were under way but not complete.
The ADA, passed in 1990, was designed to to remove public and
private barriers for the disabled.
·
Some advocates for disabled persons, while cheering the
progress, said that the cities need to remain aware of possible
concerns and realize that the transition process is a continual
one.
"They've had 25 years to do this so I would really hope that
most of them would be 95 to 100 percent done," said Sharon Joseph,
an advocate for disability rights and a board member for The Whole
Person Inc., a nonprofit group in Kansas City dedicated to helping
people with disabilities. Joseph was referring to the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which required cities receiving federal
funds to make public facilities accessible.
"They still have a ways to go," said Joseph, a 40-year Overland
Park resident and a wheelchair user.
"Hopefully they're well on
their way."
"Sometimes the cities think they're in code and they're not,"
said Kathy Estill, executive director of The Whole Person.
Specifically, Estill said that some cities do not have transition
plans necessary to help them meet the federal ADA requirements.
Here's what area cities had to say about their progress on
meeting the requirements of the act.
OVERLAND PARK
According to Alan Sims, Overland Park's ADA coordinator, the
city needed $ 1.1 million to meet ADA requirements under Title 1II,
the provision that deals with accessibility.
Sims said the major
expense came from installing curb ramps on major thoroughfares and
sidewalks in commercial areas.
The city plans to provide ramps on residential curbs when requested
by citizens. The most extreme scenario, providing ramps throughout the
city, would cost more than $ 1 million, Sims said.
The city also plans to make accessibility improvements to park
and recreation facilities, which should be completed this summer.
Sims said it hasn't been easy evaluating every public facility to
ensure it satisfies the law's criteria.
'
"I'm not complaining, though," he said.
"I think there is
something to be said for eliminating barriers to people with
disabilities. "
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PRAIRIE VILLAGE
In Prairie Village, the city has taken several actions to comply
with ADA requirements .
"We feel that we are complying with the spirit and intent of the
law," said Assistant City Administrato r and City Clerk Sheila
Shockey.
She also is the designated ADA coordinator for the city.
The Prairie Village City Hall is accessible and meets ADA
standards, Shockey said.
To help meet the requirements of the law, the city formed an ADA
Advisory Committee made up of department managers, the city
attorney, the city administrato r and Prairie Village residents who
are disabled or have disabled children.
They also created a long-range park plan to make all of the
city's parks accessible by installing ramps and accessible woodchip
surfacing. This year, the city will perform these renovations at
Meadowlake Park and Bennett Park.
In addition, the city modified public curbs during major street
reconstructio n, removed all barriers around public pay phones in
the Police Department, publicized the availability of interpreters
for public meetings and court proceedings, and added grab bars to
public restrooms.
The city's policy of requiring pool patrons to be able to swim
unassisted in the deep end was modified.
In one instance, a child
was allowed to swim with the aid of a life jacket and additional
guards.
Beginning this year, disabled residents are not required to take
their household trash to the curb. The hauler will work out an
arrangement with the resident.
According to its ADA transition plan, the city will continue to
make changes to curbs during major street reconstructio n, conduct a
review of all public facilities and present a report to the ADA
Advisory Committee.
FAIRWAY
After a long process, the city of Fairway has complied with all
of the ADA guidelines, officials said.
The city made improvements to the city's swimming pool, park
facilities and all other public areas through the installation of
sidewalks, ramps, hard-surfaced paths and parking spaces, said ·
Henry Lopez, public works director and the city's ADA coordinator.
"We have met all the guidelines," Lopez said.
The City Council has also solved the problem for disabled
residents who are unable to gain access to council meetings, which
are held in the basement. The council approved installing a special
video system so that disabled residents can watch, hear and speak
to the council on the first level of the building.
There are no immediate plans to place an elevator in the city
hall.
WESTWOOD
In Westwood, the majority of work necessary to meet the
standards was accomplished , said City Clerk Lisa Lene, who serves
as the city's ADA coordinator.
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The city has mostly met its requireme nts but it has two sidewalk
curb ramp projects planned for this year. The work will be done at
several locations throughou t the city.
"It's an on-going project," Lene said.
"The difficult part of it
was getting a good reading on the law and getting ourselves
familiar with it."
Last summer, the city built a ramp for the pool house at the
city's public pool at the Woodside Racquet Club. The city also
plans to install automatic front doors at the City Hall.
ROELAND PARK
Roeland Park's new City Hall is one every resident can visit,
thanks to a wheelchai r ramp in the rear of the facility and an
elevator that stops at all three floors.
The Roeland Park Community
Center, which was establishe d in 1984, also boasts accessibl e
entrances and will receive two more if the city's applicatio n for a
community developme nt block grant is approved later this month.
The city's public works departmen t is equally considera te of ADA
standards , said Mayor Joan Wendel.
.
"For the past 10 years, all the new curbs and gutters the city
has installed have ramp access at the street corners," she said,
estimatin g that 20 to 25 qity blocks currently lack new curbs and
gutters.
MISSION HILLS
In Mission Hills, ADA requireme nts had a minimal impact on the
city, said City Administr ator Douglas Cruce.
"We have very little to do," Cruce said. The city has installed
sidewalks and curb ramps over the years and the city hall is
accessibl e on the ground level for disabled residents interested in
attending council meetings.
,
The city has no public pools or parks that needed to be made
accessibl e.
MISSION
Making all sidewalks accessible is a priority for the city of
Mission.
Public Works Director Stephen Weeks said the city has an
ongoing curb and gutter replaceme nt program that makes sure
sidewalk inclines aren't too steep for wheelcha ir-users. Weeks
estimated that 90 percent of Mission's sidewalks are currently
accessibl e.
"We'll hit a hundred percent this year," he said.
The city is also working to make all public buildings comply
with ADA standards . The City Hall has a ramp on its south side and
officials plan to eventually install an automatic door at the
building' s main entrance. The city also encourage s local businesse s
to foster an atmospher e of accessibi lity.
"Because there is a parking shortage in the city, the~
(businesse s) will call on us occasiona lly about needing a disabled
parking spot and we'll help them out," he said.

Staff writer Oscar Avila contribute d to this story.
LOAD-DATE-MDC: January 25, 1995
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February 14, 1995

TO:

Howard 0. Green
Sergeant at Arms

FR:

Deborah E. Jans
Director, CSSO

RE:

1995 Budget Adjustment

The Congressiona l Special Services 1995 budget is $363,000.00.
Shown below are updated plans for expenditure of these funds as
well as the changes that would be made to achieve either a 12
percent or 5 percent reduction in the budget.
-12%

-5%

-44,000.00

-18,000.00

244,000.00

244,000.00

-244,000.00

Contribution s

71,000.00

71,000.00

71,000.00

Salary Adjustments, Intern

6,000.00

0

6,000.00

321,000.00

315,000.00

321,000.00

1995

-~"'

Salaries(7)

TOTAL
Special Equipment
Wheelchairs (4)
Braille Embosser

12,000.00

12,000.00
6,000.00

0
0

Seminars, classes
for CSSO staff

7,000.00

0

3,000.00

Teaching aids
books,videos etc.

4,000.00

0

2,000.00

Office Supplies

3,000.00

0

2,000.00

0

Training
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Interpreting Fund
Commercial
vendors
TOTAL
1995 TOTAL

10,000.00

4,000.00

5,000.00

42,000.00

4,000.00

24,000.00

363,000.00

319,000.00

345,000.00

1) Explanation of CSSO's original FY'95 spending plans.
SALARIES

CSSO's initial 1995 budget included $24,000 for salary
adjustments and to provide for one summer intern.
In addition to allowing for one CSSO summer intern, salary
adjustments were planned to attempt to make CSSO salaries
Three of the
competitive and help retain current staff members.
Service
Guide
Capitol
minimum
CSSO staff make less than the
is
difference
This
experience.
salaries for staff with similar
CSSO
the
tours,
giving
to
addition
in spite of the fact that, in
staff must have specialized knowledge and experience in dealing
with individuals with disabilities and provide additional support
CSSO's two sign language interpreters
services when not touring.
are paid at a rate that is less than that currently paid in other
federal agencies. The last salary review and raise for the CSSO
Director was in 1990.
In order to meet unanticipated needs for replacement wheelchairs
and for a braille embosser (see below), the funds allotted for
salary adjustments ($18,000) have been tentatively reprogrammed .
CSSO still anticipates the use of a summer intern to meet the
Previous
demands of summer visitors with disabilities .
inexpensive way
an
are
interns
that
experience has demonstrated
Failure
summer.
the
during
tours
for
demand
meet the increased
that
mean
may
period
critical
this
during
staff
to have adequate
tour.
a
receive
not
may
disabilities
individuals with
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Wheelchairs

Currently 9
(2) Capitol
wheelchairs
individuals
impairments

wheelchairs are available -- (2) Special Services,
The above
Guide Service, (5) Senate Sgt at Arms.
are in continual use and were utilized by over 600
who had temporary or varying degrees of mobility
for use in the Capitol Building in 1994. These
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chairs are in continual use and were loaned for various periods
of time to over 600 individuals with disabilities during 1994.
Five of the existing wheelchairs are over 10 years old, in poor
condition and continuing to deteriorate in spite of numerous
Four of the Senate Sgt at Arms chairs
attempts to repair them.
are new, but are not heavy duty enough to meet the demands of the
visiting public. As a result, they too have required constant
repair.
New heavy duty chairs for individuals of average to large stature
CSSO proposes to purchase
should be made available immediately.
Parts from the "surplused"
4 new wheelchairs each year.
wheelchairs will be used to repair the remaining chairs.
Braille Embosser

CSSO has a qualified braillist on staff. A high speed interpoint
braille embosser is necessary to allow the CSSO staff er to format
Braille
braille materials for the Senate and the House.
already
equipment
production will then be accomplished on
departments.
service
available in the Senate and House
TRAINING
Seminars

In order to maintain and increase their expertise related to
meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities, CSSO staff
must attend appropriate conferences and seminars. This field
continues to change rapidly, especially with the implementation
and interpretation of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Teaching Aids

CSSO provides special classes and workshops to Congressional
offices, Disability Awareness (appropriate language and
etiquette), American Sign language, Telecommunications for the
In order to keep these
Deaf (TDD) equipment usage and etiquette.
it is
up-to-date,
provide
they
information
the
and
classes
during the
used
book's
and
video's
update
constantly
to
necessary
classes.
Office Supplies

Previously, office supplies were provided to CSSO through the
CSSO now
Senate Sergeant at Arms and the Clerk of the House.
obtains these items through its own budget.
INTERPRETING FUND

CSSO provides interpreting services, upon request, to Senate and
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House offices that employ deaf and hearing impaired individuals
on their staffs. Requests are normally for staff meetings,
instructional classes, press conferences, meetings with
constituents, police actions and arrests, special events
(1989/1993 Inaugurations, Commemoration of Bicentennial of the
United States Capitol) . Services are provided during normal
working hours at locations within the Capitol complex. Most
interpreting sessions last from one to two hours.
CSSO has two certified sign language interpreters on its staff
However,
who fill the majority of interpreting requests.
whenever a prescheduled job cannot be met with CSSO staff, or, in
the case of emergencies, CSSO hires private practice interpreters
to fulfill the requests.
2) Explanation of CSSO's plan for a 12 percent budget reduction.

A 12% reduction in CSSO's 1995 budget is nearly equal to the
CSSO would meet this
total of CSSO's non salary expenses.
reduction by a) maintaining the current staffing level without
salary adjustments or providing for a summer intern; and b) by
limiting non salary expenditures to interpreting expenses.
At this funding level, a) CSSO salaries will continue to fall
behind Guide Service salaries for comparable work; b) CSSO
ability to provide tours during the busy summer season will be
compromised, visitors may be turned away; c) CSSO will not begin
replacement of wheelchairs, the number of wheelchairs available
for loan will be reduced; d) ability to support braille
production for Senate and House documents will be reduced; e) no
provisions will be made to increase the training or experience of
CSSO staff; f) no new training materials will be purchased to
support CSSO training of Congressional staff; g) no office
supplies will be purchased; h) interpreting expenses will be
limited to the amount spent in FY'94 with no provision for
increased demand.
3) Explanation of CSSO's plan for a 5 percent budget reduction.

A 5% reduction in CSSO's 1995 budget would be met by a)
maintaining the current staffing level without salary
adjustments; b) providing for a summer intern; and c) by
selective reductions in CSSO's non salary expenses.
At this funding level, a) CSSO salaries will continue to fall
behind Guide Service salaries for comparable work; b) CSSO
ability to support braille production for Senate and House
documents will be reduced; c) CSSO training activities will
continue at a reduced level; and d) CSSO will continue to provide
interpreting services at or slightly above the rate used in
FY'94.
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CONGRESSIONAL SPECIAL SERVICES OFFICE
1993-1994 SUMMARY

When a building is ramped. a performance is signed (for hearing-impaired
people). and public signs are printed in Braille - these things say to
disabled people. 'We ?come . you be long, you are part of us. · ... Ga 77agher.
Author

The Congressional Special Services Office CCSSO) provides a variety of
services for Capitol visitors and staff with disabilities. These include
adaptive tours of the Capitol building, wheelchair loans. escort services for
individuals who are blind or have low-vision. and interpreting services for
individuals who are deaf or hearing impaired. In addition. CSSO provides
support programs in the use of TDDs (Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) to
facilitate better communications between Congressional offices and
constituents who are deaf and hard of hearing.
The support services and resources that Congress provides through CSSO are
often unique or among the forefront of similar activities at both public and
private institutions. CSSO continues to assist Congressional Offices to
provide the most comprehensive services possible to comply with the recent
Americans with Disabilities Act CADA).
TOURS
In 1994. CSSO provided 1.190 tours of the Capitol for 5.135 visitors with
disabilities and their escorts. When it was established 10 years ago, CSSO
gave 100 tours during the last six months of 1983. Today's workload
represents a significant increase in the number of tours annually for visitors
with disabilities.
Visits to the Capitol are memorable events for many of our citizens and their
families each year. However. visitors with disabilities often experience
considerable anxiety and concern when visiting crowded and confusing public
facilities with limited accessibility. CSSO's tours and services relieve any
anxiety and allow a visitor with a disability to more fully utilize and enjoy
the Capitol building. CSSO adapts each tour to the special needs of the
visitor with disabilities. For example. tours are given in sign language for
individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing. CSSO staff give "tactile" tours
to individuals who are blind or have low-vision. explaining in great detail
the visuals of a room and allowing the individual to handle selected furniture
and artifacts in areas not normally accessible to visitors. Individuals using
wheelchairs are taken on accessible tour routes. giving them the use of staff
elevators and more direct access through restricted areas . Tours for
individuals who are developmentally disabled are geared towards the
individual's comprehension level.
During the peak summer months. CSSO activities are focused on touring and
interpreting services . "Walk-in" visitors account for the majority of the
tours given. These individuals have not made reservations. but are seeking a
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tour on the day of their visit. Often. they are directed to CSSO by the
Capitol Police or the Capitol Guide Service.
Seventy-five percent of the tours were given to individuals using a
wheelchair. Twelve percent of all tours were given to individuals who use
wheelchairs or who are hearing impaired.
INTERPRETING SERVICES
CSSO provides interpreting services. upon request. to Senate and House offices
that employ deaf and hearing impaired individuals on their staffs. Requests
are normally for staff meetings. instructional classes. press conferences.
meetings with constituents. police actions. or special events. Services are
provided during normal working hours at locations within the Capitol complex.
Most interpreting sessions last from one to two hours.
During 1994. there were 214 requests totaling 319.5 hours of service.
CSSO has two certified sign language interpreters on its staff who fill the
majority of interpreting requests. However. when a prescheduled job can not
be met with CSSO staff. CSSO hires private practice interpreters to fulfill
the request.
BROCHURES AND SENSORY AIDS
CSSO prepares and distributes a number of brochures and sensory aids for
visitors with disabilities. including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a brochure on the CSSO. including accessibility information. also
available in large print and braille
braille-tactile maps of the Capitol
a Washington Highlights Brochure with specific information for those
with disabilities . also available in large print and braille
miscellaneous Senate publications in large print and braille
audio-assistive devices
a photographic resource book
a portable closed circuit television system for those with low-vision
descriptive audio tapes and/or written tour for individuals who are hard
of hearing or deaf.

The CSSO brochure includes a description of CSSO services. historical
information. and accessibility information on the Capitol. The same
information is available in braille. large print. ASCII disc or audio tape for
individuals who are blind or who have low-vision. The braille-tactile maps
depict the Capitol Building, the Mall. and the Monuments . The Washington
Highlights Brochure. recently revised and updated. contains specific
information and phone numbers for individuals with disabilities on
Washington's tourist attractions . including the Capitol. CSSO is currently
updating and revising its brochure on support services available to
Congressional office staff and constituents . This brochure can be mailed to
all Congressional Offices to advise them of services available to assist in
meeting current ADA requirements. The Congressional Handbook - U.S. Senate
Edition 1994 lists services and resources available to constituents and Senate
staff through the CSSO .
CSSO. in cooperation with the Senate Seminar Program . presented si x seminars
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to Senate staff on the use of TDDs. The "hands-on" workshop addressed the use
of the TDD . TDD etiquette and problem solving . Thirty-seven Senate staffers
attended this training . A special TDD class was provided to the Capitol
Police. nine officers attended.
CSSO continued to implement a voluntary TDD monitoring program intended to
help assure Congressional offices that their TDDs continue to function
properly. Forty-four offices currently participate in the program.
The TDD Monitoring Program in 1994 placed 513 calls resulting in 29 problems
being identified and corrected .
CSSO has provided a Disability Awareness Workshop for selected Congressional
staff in cooperation with the Clearing House on Computer Accommodation .
General Services Administration. This special training consisted of
information on attitudinal barriers and demonstrated several types of
assistive equipment.
CSSO evaluated and obtained several new training videos for use in Sign
Language Classes and Disability Awareness Seminars . The Director of CSSO has
attended several special training courses and workshops in order to provide
the most up to date training techniques and material in Disability Awareness
and etiquette.
CSSO conducted three sign language classes for 38 staff members. Each of the
classes was taught twice a week for eight weeks . Five c·lasses were provided
for the Capitol Police (60 police recruits and 10 new security aides). They
were presented with information on CSSO. the proper use of interpreter
services. building access including parking and accessible entrances. and
appropriate etiquette for interacting with individuals with disabilities.
CSSO provides assistance to all offices sponsoring special events at the
Capitol that require interpreters . escorts or services responsive to the needs
of individuals with disabilities. CSSO assisted at many small events and
functions . Of special significance . CSSO. in cooperation with the Joint
Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies (JCCIC) participated in the Inaugural
Ceremony on January 20 . 1993 . During the ceremony, CSSO provided and
supervised 10 nationally certified sign language and oral interpreters to
assist the police at the entrances and to interpret the program . CSSO staff
assisted individuals with disabilities in locating and positioning themselves
in the accessible areas and oversaw the needs of individuals in all five
barrier free areas . Further. CSSO worked with JCCIC to provide the
invitation . program and instructions for attendees in braille .
On October 23 . 1993. CSSO contracted and supervised 4 certified sign language
interpreters for the Commemoration of the Bicentennial of the United States
Capitol. These interpreters assisted the police at the entrances. A CSSO
staff member was the interpreter for the ceremony . In addition . CSSO staff
assisted individuals with disabilities in locating and positioning themselves
in the accessible areas. and oversaw the needs of all individuals in the
barrier free areas.
CSSO has provided staff members from the White House. the Old Executive Office
Building , the Supreme Court and the Library of Congress with information on
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CSSO operations and procedures . The above agencies are in the process of
gathering information on how to best provide accessibility services and
resources for visitors and staff with disabilities .
CSSO staff interpreters have assisted with Police Actions. the Act-Up
Demonstration on April 26 . 1993 and the ADAPT (American Disabled for Attendant
Programs Today) Demonstration on May 10 , 1993 . In addition the CSSO staff
assisted the Capitol Police in providing assistance during the Health Security
Express Rally on the West Front on August 4. 1994 .
There is a need for members of the CSSO staff to attend conferences and
seminars that would increase their expertise in issues and services relating
to meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities. In the past every
member of the CSSO participated . all maintained and upgraded their skills and
knowledge in this ever changing field this is not the case currently . In
1994. only two staff members attended a local conference. Some of the past
conferences and seminars included:
The National Registry of Interpreters Conference (1993)
•
Perspectives on Employment of Persons with Disabilities (1994)
•
Partnerships 2000 (The First National Forum on Employment of Deaf and
•
Hard of Hearing People) (1993)
American Council of the Blind 32nd Annual National Convention
•
Closing the Gap (Microcomputer Technology in Special Education and
•
Rehabilitation) (1993)
Interpreting and Interpreting Services Workshop (A Better
•
Understanding)(1993)
Working Together : Deaf and Hearing People (1993)
•
Windmills "Train the Trainer" (1993)
•
Managing Information Resources for Accessibility (1993)
•
Continuing education courses on American Sign Language (1993)
•
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JOIN T STA TEM ENT ON OI?FICE OF COMPLIANCE

C{)mmiUee Selection Anno unce d by Dole, Daschle, Gillgrich
and Geph ardt
WASHINGTON, D.C. (May 24, 1995) -- ln releasing the names
of those sclectcu Lo serve
on th(! Board of Directors of the Office of Compliance as establi
shed by the Co11gressional
/\ccnuntabilit y Ac:l, P.L. 104-1, the joi11l leadership of the House
anu Senate -- Senate M<\jority
Leader Bob Dole, Senate Minority Leader Tom Dasch le, Spe,1kcr
Ncwr Gingrich and llouse
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt -- loday issued the following slutem
cnc:
"The seJectio11 committee had a tough job given the high
calibe r of ctmdidate!• who
11xpresscd an intere st in servin g on this non~partisan and
indepe ndcnJ board. 1'hose who have
/Jeen chose n bring to the table a variety of experi ence, expert
ise a_nd knowl edge requir ed for
the task at hand. We believ e they will be a produ ctive team
and look forwa rd to worki ng witll

tliem."

The Office of Compliance wa4' created to administer the 1l statute
s that will be applied to
the Congress. The five-member Boa.rd is responsible for administerin
g the Office of Compliance,
carryii1g out an educational program for the House and Senate, adopti
ng rules and regulations to
implement che new laws, and serving as the appeals body for <u:lmi
nislrative compl,linrs under the
Act.
Attached are the names and brief biographies of those who have
been !>electecl.

-30-
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The following five individuals were jointly appointed by the House and Senate leader5h
ip to seNe on the
Board of Directors of the newly-established Office of Compliance:
Chainnan
Glen Nager
5-Yearterm
Mr. Nager is currently a partner in the Employment/Labor Department of Jones
Day. Glen has I 0 years
of experience as a labor and employment attorney, including experience in all eleven
laws made
applicable by the Congressional Accountability Act of 1995. In addition, he has extensiv
e litigation
experience.
Glen received his B.S. from the University of Texas with highest honors. His J.D.
is from Stanford
University Law School, where he was President of the Stanford Law Review as well
as a member of the
Order of the Coif. He was a Clerk for the U.S. Supreme Court and former Assi!>tan
t to the Solicitor
General, U.S. Department of Justice. Finally, he is the former Chairman of the Civil
Rights and
Employment Discrimination Subcommittee of the American Bar Association .
Glen cler1<ed for Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
Glen is nationally recognized as a leading employment;1abor lawyer.
He currently resides in the Washington, D.C. area.
Virginia A Seitz
5-Year term
Virginia is a partner with Bredhoff and Kaiser, a Washington, D.C. labor law firm.
She has handled
litigation at all levels and has done extensive work in advising clients in the areas
of labor and employee
benefit law.
She received her B.A. from Duke University where she was Phi Beta Kappa and
graduated Summa Cum
Laude. She was a Rhodes Scholar and in 1980 received an M.A. from Oxford.
Her J.D. is from the
State University of New York where she graduated first in her class.
She also was a judicial law clerk for the U.S. Supreme Court justice Brennan.
She currently resides in the Washington, D.C. area.
Jerry Hunter
4-Year terrn
Mr. Hunter is currently a p<lrtner at Bryan Cave in St. Louis. He is a member of
the firm's Employment
and Labor Relations Department. Prior to entering private practice , Jer;z:y was the
General Counsel to
the National Labor Relations Board. In 1986, Jerry was nominated by the Governo
r and confirmed by
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Page 2
May 24, 1995
the Missouri State Senate to be director of the Missouri State Department of Labor
and Industrial Relations.
Prior to that appointment, he served in various positions with the EEOC and the
NLRB.
·
He received his BA in History from the University of Arkansas and his J.D. from
Washington Universrty.
He currently resides in St. Louis.
James Adler
4-Year tenn
Mr. Adler is currently the head of the labor/employment Law Department of lrell
and Manella in Los Angeles.
He has over 30-years of experience as a labor and employment attorney. He has
extensive experience in all
eleven laws made applicable by the Congressional Accountabilrty tv:.t of 1995. In
addition, he has extensive
experience in lrtigation.
James received his B.S. in Engineering from Princeton University where he was
ranked first in his dass. His
is from the University of Michigan Law school, where he was once again ranked
first in his class and was
Editor-in-Chief of the Michigan Law Review.

J.D.

He clerked for two Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court. He is the former Special
Assistant to the Solicitor at
the U.S. Department of Labor and is published in areas of employment law. He
is also the former President
of the LA County Bar Association Employment Law Section.
James is recognized in the book, "The Best Lawyers in America."
He lives in Lo~ Angeles .
Larry Lorber
3-Yearterrn
Mr. Lorber has 24-years of experience in private practice labor and employment
law.
his B.A. from Brooklyn College and his J.D. from the University of Maryland Law
School. He
was a graduate student ROTC at Johns Hopkins and was commissioned 2nd Lt., U.S. Army
Reserves.
I-le received

His professional experience includes an appointment as Deputy Assistance Secretar
y of Labor and Director of
the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs. In addition, he was the Executiv
e Assistant to the
Solicrtor of Labor where he focused on labor legislation, labor protective law, equal
employment and OSHA
regulations. In addition, he began his career at the Labor Department's Solicitor
Office Division of Labor
Relations and Civil Rights.
He is currently a partner at Verner, Liipfert, Bernhardt, McPherson & Hand. In this
capacity, he has served as
an expert witness before Congress on labor issues.

Larry currently practices in Washington, D.C.
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SUITE S-208
THE CAPITOL

SECll£TJ'.i!Y

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7100

tinittd

(202) 224-3622

~tatts ~matt

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

March 23, 1992

The Honorable Bob Dole
The Honorable Tom Harkin
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senators Dole and Harkin:
The Assistant Secretary attended the meeting chaired by
Congressman Hoyer on March 20 along with two members of my staff
who supervise offices which provide significant service to the
public and the Senate community.
•
Section 509 of the law provides that the Legislative Branch
must comply with the law in matters of employment and other than
employment (physical and participator y access). Regarding
employment, all job descriptions for positions within the
Secretary's Office have been rewritten following verbal
guidelines received from the Office of Personnel Management.
These job descriptions are currently undergoing legal review by
counsel in my office.
Regarding physical and participator y access, my office's
principal responsibili ty was to provide closed captioning o~
Senate Chamber proceedings. We began broadcasting closed
captions of Senate proceedings November 18, 1991. Enclosed is a
fact sheet about this service.
For those off ices under my jurisdiction which exclusively
serve the Senate community, our efforts have been focused on
.
ensuring Senate staff have adequate access to information
· primarily through the installation of TDD services and providing
documents in braille or large type. TVs with captioning chip
technology have been ordered for selected offices, but have not
been received from the manufacturer to date. Supervisors are
encouraged to send staff to sign language training if possible.
The enclosed detailed summary of services _currently
available may be of interest.
Best regards,

~~

~l~er J.

Stewart

~
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
Legislative Offices:
The Senate switchboard provides TDD services for these
offices. Very few Senate staff visit these offices, with the
exception of the Off ice of the Official Reporters of Debates
which is the only off ice which can comfortably accommodate a
Staff have access to signers in the Office of
wheelchair.
Special Services should the need arise.
Administrative Offices:
Disbursing Office: The Senate switchboard provides TDD
Because of severe crowding in the office, major
services.
renovation would be required to accommodate a Disbursing Office
employee in a wheelchair. Other Senate employees in wheelchairs
can be served in portions of the office easily accessible.
Braille versions of brochures on health benefits, life insurance
and retirement programs are available to the Disbursing Off ice
through the Office of Personnel Management. Forms are not yet
available in braille, but staff can fill out forms for those
needing such assistance.

•

Stationery Room: One staff member is trained in sign
language. Staff members assist those staff who cannot reach
items on high shelves and those who cannot read price
information. Merchandise is available for tactile inspection
prior to purchase.
Office of Public Records: Physically and hearing impaired
individuals presently are served with some assistance from staff.
The visually impaired would have difficulty researching the
databases themselves, but limited assistance could be provided by
staff depending on the number of users of the office's services.
Document Room: Because of the number of requests for
documents from the public, a TDD was installed several years
In addition, some staff members have been trained in sign
Some documents are available in braille from the
language.
Library of Congress. We are exploring with the GPO the
possibility of making documents available in ASCII format to
facilitate faster production of braille versions of selected
documents.

ag~.

Senate Library: The Senate Library will be moved to a new
site in the Dirksen Building. The Architect's staff will ensure
compliance with ADA regarding the physical aspects of the new
facility. We are exploring the possibility of establishing a
network of volunteer readers from the Senate community who would
be available to assist the visually impaired in the Library as
well as in the Office of Public Records and the Document Room.
We anticipate installing a large screen CRT for the visually
impaired, a TDD and a large screen microform reader/printer.
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Library staff will assist the physically impaired, but, in
general, the collection stacks will be accessible to Library
staff only.
Interparliam entary Services: While accommodatio ns may be
made for Members or staff traveling on official business, the
level of assistance is directly dependent on the facilities
available at the destination.
Commission on Art: The Commission has been working closely
with the Office of Special Services to provide increased access
to all exhibits in the Capitol, particularly emphasizing tactile
exhibits. Staff will take any visually impaired visitor beyond
the ropes in the Old Senate Chamber to touch certain items
displayed there, and wheelchairs of physically impaired visitors
are lifted up the steps to the second level to fully view the
Chamber. Staff have been sent to training sessions and workshops
to learn about barriers to exhibits that prevent or discourage
the disabled from participatin g.
Historical Office: The Historical Office, working with
Special Services, has had -several brochures and documents
prepared in braille and large type. As additional materials are
prepared, they too will be made available in multiple formats.
In addition, Volume I of Senator Byrd's noted series on the
Senate is available in taped or braille format from the Library
of Congress.
Office of Senate Security: Requests for special services
have not been received from those whose duties bring them into
contact with this office, although it should be noted that ,
classified material is not available in alternate formats.
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MEMORANDUM

Jan uary 23, 199 5
She ila Bur ke-. /
Ale c Vac hon fr'
NEXT ADA MEETING

Dat e:
To:
From :
RE:

*
*
*

mig ht wan t to use for the
I hav e pre par ed a sho rt agen da you
nex t ADA mee ting --AT TAC HED .
Dol e and Har kin . re ADA
I loc ated a 1992 rep ort to Sen ator s
It mig ht be use ful to
.
act ivit ies of the Sec reta ry's off ice --AT TAC HED .
ark"
dis trib ute this rep ort as a "ben chm
for the nex t mee ting .
I hav e not bee n not ifie d of any time
I hav e a cal l into Mar ilyn .
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SECRETARY OF THE SENATE ACCESSIBI LITY TASK FORCE
SECOND MEETING--AGENDA
[DATE]
1.

2.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF LAST MEETING (JANUARY 17, 1995)
1.

History of Secretary activities /Leadersh ip Interest
(Distribu te Stewart letter--Ma rch 23, 1992)

2.

Review ADA Title II Action Guide--rec ommended strategy
(Roger and
for conductin g implement ation activitie s.
each
will
o
Heads--wh
t
Peter to work with Departmen
review their operation s.)

REVIEW OF MATERIALS DISTRIBUTE D LAST MEETING
Is outside instructio n/technic al assistanc e needed or
helpful?
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SECRETARY OF THE SENATE ACCESSIBILITY TASK FORCE
AGENDA
JANUARY 23, 1995
1.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF LAST MEETING (JANUARY 17, 1995)

1.

History of Secretary activities/Le adership Interest
(Distribute Stewart letter--March 23, 1992)

2.

Review strategy--Ro ger and Peter to work with
Department Heads--who will each review their
operations.
Products:
--Each department to prepare accessibility status
report/list of improvements to be made.
--Prepare memo to Senate personal/com mittee offices on
accessing services of Secretary of the Senate.
--Prepare memo to Secretary employees on employment and
[QUERY: Jurisdiction
reasonable accommodatio ns issues.
of Fair Employment Office? N.B.: Congressiona l
Accountabili ty Act provisions become effective in
1997.]
--Seminars for Senate staff--conte nt TBD.

2.

REVIEW OF MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED LAST MEETING
Is outside instruction/t echnical assistance needed or
helpful?
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MEMORANDUM

January 23, 1995
Joyce McClune'1 /
Alec Vachon l~
ADA MATERIALS

Date:
To:
From:
RE:

*

I thought you might find the enclosed materials helpful: an
ADA TITLE II ACTION GUIDE and a TITLE II ADA TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE MANUAL.

*

The ACTION GUIDE provides a highly detailed approach to
organizing an ADA compliance program--from recruiting an ADA
coordinator to worksheets for conducting a self - evaluation.

*

If I can helpful in any way, please let me know.
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SUITE S-208

WALTER J. STEWART
I

THE CAPITOL

SECflfft .RY

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7100

ilnittd ~tatts ~matt

(202) 224- 3622

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

March 23, 1992

The Honorable Bob Dole
The Honorable Tom Harkin
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senators Dole and Harkin:
The Assistant Secretary attended the meeting chaired by
Congressman Hoyer on March 20 along with two members of my staff
who supervise off ices which provide significant service to the
public and the Senate community.
Section 509 of the law provides that the Legislative Branch
must comply with the law in matters of employment and other than
employment (physical and participatory access). Regarding
employment, all job descriptions for positions within the
Secretary's Office have been rewritten following verbal
guidelines received from the Office of Personnel Management.
These job descriptions are currently undergoing legal review by
counsel in my office.
Regarding physical and participatory access, my office's
principal responsibility was to provide closed captioning of
Senate Chamber proceedings. We began broadcasting closed
captions of Senate proceedings November 18, 1991. Enclosed is a
fact sheet about this service.
For those offices under my jurisdiction which exclusively
serve the Senate community, our efforts have been focused on
ensuring Senate staff have adequate access to information
primarily through the installation of TDD services and providing
documents in braille or large type. TVs with captioning chip
technology have been ordered for selected offices, but have not
Supervisors are
been received from the manufacturer to date.
encouraged to send staff to sign language training if possible.
The enclosed detailed summary of services currently
available may be of interest.
Best regards,
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
Legislative Offices:
The Senate switchboard provides TDD services for these
offices. Very few Senate staff visit these offices, with the
exception of the Off ice of the Official Reporters of Debates
which is the only off ice which can comfortably accommodate a
wheelchair.
Staff have access to signers in the Office of
Special Services should the need arise.
Administrative Offices:
Disbursing Office: The Senate switchboard provides TDD
services.
Because of severe crowding in the office, major
renovation would be required to accommodate a Disbursing Office
employee in a wheelchair.
Other Senate employees in wheelchairs
can be served in portions of the office easily accessible.
Braille versions of brochures on health benefits, life insurance
and retirement programs are available to the Disbursing Off ice
through the Office of Personnel Management.
Forms are not yet
available in braille, but staff can fill out forms for those
needing such assistance.
Stationery Room:
One staff member is trained in sign
language.
Staff members assist those staff who cannot reach
items on high shelves and those who cannot read price
information. Merchandise is available for tactile inspection
prior to purchase.
Office of Public Records: Physically and hearing impaired
individuals presently are served with some assistance from staff.
The visually impaired would have difficulty researching the
databases themselves, but limited assistance could be provided by
staff depending on the number of users of the office's services.
Document Room:
Because of the number of requests for
documents from the public, a TDD was installed several years ago.
In addition, some staff members have been trained in sign
language.
Some documents are available in braille from the
Library of Congress. We are exploring with the GPO the
possibility of making documents available in ASCII format to
facilitate faster production of braille versions of selected
documents.
Senate Library: The Senate Library will be moved to a new
site in the Dirksen Building. The Architect's staff will ensure
compliance with ADA regarding the physical aspects of the new
facility. We are exploring the possibility of establishing a
network of volunteer readers from the Senate community who would
be available to assist the visually impaired in the Library as
well as in the Office of Public Records and the Document Room.
We anticipate installing a large screen CRT for the visually
impaired, a TDD and a large screen microform reader/printer.
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Library staff will assist the physically impaired, but, in
general, the collection stacks will be accessible to Library
staff only.
Interparliamentary Services: While accommodations may be
made for Members or staff traveling on official business, the
level of assistance is directly dependent on the facilities
available at the destination.
Commission on Art: The Commission has been working closely
with the Office of Special Services to provide increased access
to all exhibits in the Capitol, particularly emphasizing tactile
exhibits. Staff will take any visually impaired visitor beyond
the ropes in the Old Senate Chamber to touch certain items
displayed there, and wheelchairs of physically impaired visitors
are lifted up the steps to the second level to fully view the
Chamber. Staff have been sent to training sessions and workshops
to learn about barriers to exhibits that prevent or discourage
the disabled from participating.
Historical Office: The Historical Office, working with
Special Services, has had several brochures and documents
prepared in braille and large type. As additional materials are
prepared, they too will be made available in multiple formats.
In addition, Volume I of Senator Byrd's noted series on the
Senate is available in taped or braille format from the Library
of Congress.
Office of Senate Security: Requests for special services
have not been received from those whose duties bring them into
contact with this office, although it should be noted that
classified material is not available in alternate formats.
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Closed Captioning of
Senate Chatnber Proceedings
Office of Captioning Services • Under Direction of the Secretary of the Senate • ST-54, The Capitol • 224-4321

WHAT IS REALTIME CLOSED CAPTIONING?
Realtime Closed Captioning is the live electronic subtitling of the audio portion of a television program. The captions are closed or hidden in the television picture. Viewers
wanting access to the captions currently need a caption decoder attached to their television to see the captions.
WHERE IS IT BEING DONE?
The captions are created by the Office of Captioning Services under the direction of the
Secretary of the Senate in specially designed and built control rooms in the basement of
the Capitol (ST-54). These control rooms contain video and audio monitoring equipment, computers, computerized stenotype machines and real-time captioning software.
WHO IS DOING IT?
Specially trained court reporters called captioners write what they hear on a computerized stenotype machine. They are all Registered Professional Reporters (RPR) and have
been certified to write testimony at 225 words per minute with 97% accuracy.
HOW IS IT DONE?
Court Reporters and captioners write in a phonetic language called Steno. Using the
stenotype keyboard's 22 keys and a number bar, they learn unique combinations of letters to represent sounds or phonemes. The left hand writes the beginning sound of a
word (a syllable in the case of multi-syllabic words), the thumbs write the vowel sounds,
and the right hand writes the final sound of a word or syllable. The keyboard is chordal,
therefore multiple keys are pressed at the sametime, much like playing chords on a
The Keyboard
piano, to represent certain phonemes.
When an outline (syllable or word) is written on
the keyboard it passes via cable to a computer for
processing. This processing can be referred to as
"translation" because it takes the phonetic outlines written by the captioner and translates them
into English words using a special dictionary ere- ~--------------~
ated by the captioner. This dictionary contains word parts, whole words, phrases,
Senator's names, punctuation and special entries used by the captioner during a realtime captioning session.

1111111111
1.111111111
11111

Once translation has occurred, the captions are transmitted to the Senate Recording Studio Control Room where an encoder inserts them into line 21 of the Senate Recording
Studio's video signal.
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WHAT ABOUT ERRORS?
Errors will occur as a result of the real-time captioning process even though our
captioners are rated at 97% accuracy.
Captioning takes intense concentration. Captioners get one chance-and only one
chance-to get it right. The captioner cannot go back and change or correct a word once
it is written. If concentration lapses even for a moment, or the audio signal is degraded
or lost, or two Senators speak at the same time, errors result. If a captioner mis-keys a
word, syllable or phoneme, there is no opportunity to back up and correct the mistake.
Errors result from:
• Mis-hearing
• Mis-keying
• Equipment failure
Sometimes a captioner realizes that a wrong word or syllable was written. If that realization is immediate, they can correct it using the asterisk[*] key on the stenotype keyboard.
If they realize the error two or three words later (after having more contextual information), it is too late to go back and correct the error. Inconsistent voice modulation in
speakers can cause a word or words to be inaudible and therefore non-comprehens ible to
the captioner. Speakers not speaking directly into microphones also can cause loss of an
audio signal adequate for the captioners to work from. Captioners will have difficulty
with any speaker talking at excessive rates of speed.
These then are errors that result from mis-hearing, the most frequent cause of errors and
the greatest source of frustration to the captioners.

Mis-keying errors result from the complex task of trying to outline the phonemes cor-

rectly on the keyboard. The entire alphabet is not present on the keyboard and the letters
S, T, P, and R appear on both the left and right sides of the keyboard. Letters must be
combined (pressed simultaneously) to form sounds. The phonetic outline for the word
judge, for example, uses SKWR on the left, U from the center, and PBLG on the right.
That's nine keys, WRUPBLG, that are pressed for one word. If an extra key is added or a
key is left out, the outline becomes some other word or word part or appears as gibberish. With multi-syllabic words, the risk of a mis-keying error is even greater because
multiple keys in successive outlines (syllables) must be pressed correctly or a word such
as "occupancy" may translate as multiple words, "okay you pansy", or appear as a mixture of readable text and gibberish.
The combination of sophisticated computer hardware and software and television broadcasting equipment requires continual monitoring and maintenance by the captioning
staff and the engineers in the Senate Recording Studio. Stenowriting machines must be
in perfect adjustment both mechanically and electronically. Broadcast equipment must
be perfectly timed with the captioning equipment and translating computers.
The Office of Captioning Services has anticipated many of the circumstances that might
cause errors while real-time captioning the floor proceedings of the U.S. Senate. The Office will continually monitor the captions for errors on a routine basis, which will result
in fewer errors over time.
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Congressional Research Service
The Library of Congress
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Weshinaton, D.C.
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October 18, 1989
TO

Senate Labor Subcommittee on the Handicapped
Attention: Robert Silverstein

FROM

American Law Division

SUBJECT

Application of Americans with Disabilities Act to Congress

This memorandum responds to your inquiry with respect to the
constitutional issues that may be raised by the application of S. 933, the
Americans with Disabilities Act, to Congress, as provided by the adoption on
September 7, 1989, of the Gressley Amendment. CONG. REC. (daily ed. Sept.
7, 1989), S 10780 - S 10782. As adopted, the amendment provides:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Act or of Law, the provisions of this Act shall
apply in their entirety to the Senate, the House
of Representatives, and all the instrumentalities
of the Congress, or either House thereof.
Questions raised by this amendment would primarily relate to the
employment title, in which discrimination against any individual on the basis .
of a disability would be banned. Enforcement of the ban is in two stages, an
administrative process, through complaints to the EEOC, and a judicial
process, through private rights of action in the federal courts. Both stages
implicate the speech or debate clause assurance that Members of Congress
"shall not be questioned in any other Place" for things said or done in the
legislative process. Article I, § 6, cl. 1. Additionally, a general separation of
powers issue would be raised by authorization of an executive branch agency
to police the employment relations of the legislative branch. The speech or
debate clause would also be implicated by the application of provisions of the
bill mandating the elimination of architectural and other barriers to access to
persons with disabilities and the conferral of a private right of action to
individuals to enforce the mandate.

Speech or Debate Clause

•

The speech or debate clause has a long lineage from the struggles of
Parliament with the Crown in England, United States v. Johnson, 383 U.S.
169, 178 (1966), and in our scheme of things is designed to protect the
independence and integrity of the legislature and to reinforce the principle of
separation of powers. Ibid.; United States v. Brewster, 408 U.S. 501, 507
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(1972). The protecti on of the clause is not limited to words spoken in debate.
"Committee reports, resolutions, and the act of voting are equally covered, as
are 'things generally done in a session of the House by one of its members in
relation to the busines s before it.'" Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 502
(1969)(quoting Kilbourn v. Thompson, 10~ U.S. 168, 204 (1881)). Thus, so
long as legislators are "acting in the sphere of legitimate legislative activity,"
they are "protected not only from the consequence of litigatio n's results but
also from the burden of defending themselves." Tenney v. Brand.hove, 341 U.S.
367, 376-377 (1972). But the scope of the meanin g of "legislative activity" has
its limits. "The heart of the clause is speech or debate in either House, and
insofar as the clause is constru ed to reach other matters , they must be an
integral part of the deliberative and communicative processes by which
Members particip ate in committee and House proceedings with respect to the
conside ration and passage or rejection of proposed legislation or with·respect
to other matters which the Constit ution places within the jurisdic tion of
either House." Gravel v. United States, 408 U.S. 606, 625 (1972). Immuni ty
from civil suit, both in law and equity, and from criminal action based on the
performance of legislative duties flows from a determi nation that a challenged
act is within the definition of legislative activity. Gravel, for example, held
that a grand jury could validly inquire into the processes by which a Member
obtaine d classified informa tion and into the arrange ments for subsequ ent
private republic ation of these documents, since neither action involved
protecte d conduct, id., 626, and republication by a Member of allegedly
defama tory remarks outside the legislative body, here through newslet ters and
press releases, was held unprote cted, because it was not essentia l to the
legislative process. Hutchinson v. Proxmire, 441 U.S. 111 (1979).
Not only is the Member protecte d when the clause applies, but his aides
receive equal coverage. In Gravel, supra, 408 U.S., 616-617, the Cour!-.
accepted the content ions urged on it by the Senate: "that it is literally
impossible, in view of the complexities of the modem legislative process, with
Congress almost constan tly in session and matters of legislative concern
constan tly proliferating, for Members of Congress to perform their legislative
tasks withou t the help of aides and assistan ts; that the day-to-day work of
such aides is so critical to the Members' performance that they must be
treated as the tatters' alter ego; and that if they are not so recognized, the
central role of the Speech or Debate Clause . . . will inevitably be diminished
and frustrat ed." Therefore, the Court held "that the Speech or Debate Clause
applies not only to a Member but also to his aides insofar as the conduct of
the latter would be a protecte d legislative act if performed by the Member
himself." Id., 618.
Are Employ ment Decisions Immuni zed by the Speech or Debate Clause?

•

That the employment decisions of Members with respect to their aides,
at least with respect to those aides who are essentia l to the performance of
those legislative activities that are protecte d by the clause, "shall not be
questio ned in any other Place," i.e., in any place other than in the respective
House of the Members, would seem to flow from the premises of Gravel. But

·.~·.{:·
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this conclusion may not be warrante d on the basis of a quite recent Supreme
Court decision ..First, we review the case law prior to the recent decision.
In Davis v. Passman, 442 U.S. 228 (1979), a divided Court held that an
aide of a Member, discharged because the Member preferred a male for the
job, had a cause of action under the due process clause of the Fifth
Amendm ent to sue the Member for monetary damages. 1 Because the lower
court had not passed on the contentio n that the speech or debate clause
precluded the suit, the Supreme Court declined to do so at that stage. Id.,
235-236 n. 11. The Court did hold that, inasmuch as the clause embodied for
Members of Congress the concerns of the separatio n of powers doctrine for
purposes of immunit y from suit, it was the only source of immunity , not
other principles of separatio n as well. Ibid. Chief Justice Burger, -dissentin g
along with Justices Powell and Rehnquis t, argued that separatio n of powers
in combination with the speech or debate clause, both sharing common roots,
did not permit the suit to go forward, id., 249, and Justice Stewart,
dissenting, thought the speech or debate clause issue was "far from frivolous"
and would have remande d so the court of appeals could decide it. Id., 251. 2
In two decisions, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit attempte d to formulate a standard to permit determin ation
of applicability or nonapplicability of the clause to congressional employment
decisions. The discharge of the manager of the House of Represen tatives'
restaura nts was the issue in Walker v. Jones, 733 F.2d 923 (D.C.Cir.), cert.
den., 469 U.S. 1036 (1984). Essentially, the court thought inquiry should
focus on whether an employee's duties could be viewed "as work that
significantly informs or influences the shaping of our nation's laws" or
whether an employee's duties were "peculiar to a Congress member' s work
qua legislator," "intimate ly cognate ... to the legislative process." Id., 931~
Under that standard , the clause did not apply to the employee. In Browning
v. Clerk, U.S. House of Representatives, 789 F.2d 923 (D.C.Cir.), cert. den., 479
U.S. 996 (1986), the discharge of an Official Reporter for the House ·of
Represen tatives was challenged. The court held the congressional defendan ts
to be immune under the speech or debate clause. The standard was "whether
the employee's duties were directly related to the due functioning of the
In Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of the Bureau of Na'f'Cotics, 403
U.S. 388 (1971), the Court held that a person, alleging violation of his Fourth
Amendm ent search and seizure protection, in the absence of a statutory
remedial cause of action, could sue the individual officers for damages under
an implied cause of action premised directly upon the constitut ional provision
in question. Davis v. Passman extended this ruling, by basing the implication
of a cause of action upon the Fifth Amendm ent's due process clause, which
contains an equal protectio n component when the Federal Governm ent or one
of its agents is the actor.
1

The case was settled after the Supreme Court remande d it for further
proceedings, and no speech or debate clause resolutio n was reached .
2

•
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legislative process." Id., 929 (emphasis in original). If the employee's duties are
"such that they are directly assisting members of Congress in the 'discharge
of their functions,' personnel decisions affecting them are correspondingly
legislative and shielded from judicial scrutiny." Ibid.
Requiring reconsideration of this develo in case law however is
Forres er v.
i e,
. .
.
e case unanimous y e t at a
state court judge did not have judicial immunity in a suit for damages
brought by a probation officer whom he had fired. The Court explained that
in determining whether immunity attaches to a particular official action it
applies a "functional" approach. "Under that approach, we examine the nature
of the functions with which a particular official or class of officials has been
lawfully entrusted, and we seek to evaluate the effect that exposure to
particular forms of liability would likely have on the appropriate exercise of
those functions. Officials who seek exemption from personal liability have the
burden of showing that such an exemption is justified by overriding
considerations of public policy ...." Id., 542. Thus, it is "the nature of the
function performed. not the identity of the actor who performed it, that
inform[s] our immunity analysis." Id., 545.
Judges have absolute immunity from liability for the performance of
judicial functions. Bradley v. Fisher, 13 Wall. (80 U.S.) 335 (1872); Pierson v.
Ray, 386 U.S. 547 (1967); Stump v. Sparkman, 435 U.S. 349 (1978). But
when a judge acts in an administrative or a legislative capacity, he enjoys no
judicial immunity. In the Court's view, "Judge White was acting in an
administrative ca aci when he demoted and discharged Forrester. Those acts
. . . may have een quite important m provi mg e necessary conditions of
a sound adjudicative system. The decisions at issue, however, were not
themselves judicial or adjudicative." Supra, 108 S.Ct., 545. ~mploymen~
decisions like man others the Court continued "are often crucial to the •

•

Forrester v. White was, of course, not a case governed by the speech or
debate clause; it was brought under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, which affords persons
who have been denied their constitutional rights under color of state law a
cause of action against state and local defendants. And, yet, the Court has,
when passing on questions of legislative immunity in § 1983 actions, looked
to speech and debate principles, emphasizing that the clause itself is but a
part of the much larger common-law principle of legislative freedom of speech.
Tenney v. Brandhove, supra, 341 U.S., 372-379; Supreme Court of Virgi.nia v.
Consumers Union, 446 U.S. 719, 732 (1980). Indeed, the Court has said that
"we generally have equated the legislative immunity to which state legislators
are entitled under § 1983 to that accorded Congressmen under the
Constitution." Id., 733. See also Eastland v. United States Servicemen's Fund,
421 U.S. 491, 502-503, 505, 506 (1975); Dombrowski v. Eastland, 387 U.S. 82,
84-85; United States v. Johnson, supra, 383 U.S., 180. If, therefore, Forrester
. 1!: White bears on the question of congressional immunity for employment
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ug ests that for such decisions Members of Congress do
The D. C. Circuit in Gross v. Winter, 876 F.2d 165 (D.C.Cir. 1989), has
·read Forrester to apply to legislative immun ity and has held that a legisla
tor's
employment decisions are not entitle d to legislative immunity. Gross, too,
is
a § 1983 case brough t agains t a member of the City Council of the Distric
t
of Columbia, but the court took the two previous decisions in the Circuit
,
Walker and Brown ing, to have stated the doctrinal standa rds, which must
be
modified in the light of Forrester. See also Rateree v. Rockett, 852 F.2d 946,
950 (7th Cir. 1988)(dictum). The Gross court, however, reserved the questio
n
"wheth er special considerations applicable to members of Congress, such
as
separation-of-powers concerns, continu e to justify the absolu te ·immun
ity
standa rd for congressional person nel decisions adopted in Browning." Supra,
876 F.2d, 172.
Ambiguity on this point clouds any analysis of Forrester. The Court
observes at one point that it follows its "functional" approa ch in all cases,
save for those that are governed "by express constit utional or statuto
ry
enactment." Forrester v. White, supra, 108 S.Ct., 542. Param ount of
the
express constit utional provisions, it then notes, is the legislative immun
ity
created by the speech or debate clause. "Even here, however, the Court
has
been careful not to extend the scope of the protect ion further than
its
purpos es require." Ibid. The Co~rt then refers to Davis v. Passman, supra,
for
its holdin g that except for speech or debate clause immunity, a Membe
r of
Congress may be liable for his employment decisions. Id., 543. But when, later
in the opinion, the Court observed that, no less than a judge's ability to hire
and fire employees as bearin g on his ability to carry out his judicial functio
ns
is the similar ability of executive branch officials to hire and fire,
ancl- ·
executive officials have no such immun ity as the judge was claiming,
the
Court made no reference at all to employment decisions by legislators.
Id.,
545.
Some conflicting lines of preced ent thus exist. Staffs of Members are so
essenti al to the functio ning of the legislative process that under Gravel they
are entitle d to the same speech or debate immun ity that the Members have.
This sugges ts that the clause could very well protec t the Members' discret
ion
in choosing to hire or to keep or not keep any person they want on their
staffs. At the same time, the Forrester decision forecloses this mode
of
analysis for judges (as well as those executive officers with some measu re
of
immunity). It is simply not relevan t that the employee or aide is essenti al
to
the execution of the official's function or crucial to the efficient operati on
of
his office. What is relevan t is whethe r the functio n for which the judge
is
being questio ned is judicial or adjudicative; if it is admini strative ,
or
legislative, judicial immun ity does not attach.
·slative immun i

•
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May Congress Waive Speech or Debate Immunity from Suit?
Even if it is eventually determined, either by Congress or by the courts,
that employment decisions are encompassed by the clause, the validity of ADA
coverage could still be defended on the basis that Congress may waive the
protection of the clause by an express provision of law and give jurisdictio n
of an issue to the courts. Absent clearly applicable case law, we can, at this
point, but speculate about how the Supreme Court might eventually resolve
the question.

•

Twice now, the Court has reserved the issue. "[W]ithout intimating any
view thereon, we expressly leave open for consideration when the case arises
a prosecutio n which ... is founded upon a narrowly drawn statute passed by
Congress in the exercise of its legislative power to regulate the conduct of its
members." Johnson, supra, 383 U.S., 185. See also Brewster, supra, 408 U.S.,
529 n. 18. But in the latter case, three dissenters reached the issue and would
have ruled that Congress may not authorize the courts to try Members for
conduct protected by the speech or debate clause. Id., 529, 540-549 (Justices
Brennan and Douglas), 551, 562-563 (Justices White, Brennan, and Douglas).
Both Johnson and Brewster were criminal cases, the paradigmatic kind of
executive invasion of legislative privilege with which the parliamen tary
proponent s of legislative integrity and the Framers were concerned. It may be
that with respect to civil cases, especially civil cases in which the plaintiff is
a private citizen, the concern is of a lesser nature, see Gross v. Winter, supra,
876 F.2d, 172-173 n. 11, but the clause clearly applies to both criminal and
civil suits, and the Court, with one exception not relevant in this context, bas
indicated no difference of treatment based on the nature of the cause of
action. See Supreme Court of Virginia, supra, 446 U.S., 733 (noting United
States v. Gillock, 445 U.S. 360 (1980)) .
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Facially, the clause seems to make jurisdictio n over Members for conduct
oovered by the .c lause exclusive with the respective House of each Member.
That is, "for any Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be
questioned in any other Place." That exclusivity is the necessary conclusion
from the plain language of the clause is hardly compelling. It merits mention
that Congress is given by the Constitutio n, Article I, § 5, cl 2, the power to
punish its Members for disorderly behavior and even to expel a Member by a
two-thirds vote of the respective House. This power to punish is a
compleme ntary authority to speech or debate immunity, inasmuch as the drive
of the English Parliamen t for legislative freedom included the successful
assertion of the power to punish members for offenses for which they were
immune to executive prosecutio n. Colonial and state legislature s in this
country and the Federal Congress all claimed the same power 8s part of the
same considerati on. See Anderson v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. (19 U.S.) 204 (1821);
Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178, 188-199 (1957); United States v.
Brown, 381 U.S. 437, 441-446 (1965); Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486,
522-548 (1969). As the Court has observed, Congress' power to punish
Members, even to expulsion, is quite broad, extending "to all cases where the
offence is such as in the judgment of the Senate [and, no doubt, the House
of Representa tives] is inconsisten t with the trust and duty of a member." In
re Chapman, 166 U.S. 661, 669-670 (1897). In exercising its powers under this
grant of authority, the Senate or the House of Representa tives "acts as a
judicial tribunal" and its powers to adjudge "is in no wise inferior under like
circumstan ces to that exercised by a court of justice." Barry v. United States
ex rel. Cunningha m, 279 U.S. 597, 616 (1929).

•

In Burtc>n v. United States, 202 U.S. 344 (1906), a Senator convicted for
accepting money to influence an executive departmen t, conduct not protected
by the speech or debate clause, argued that the statute under which he wdcharged conflicted with the provision of Article I, § 5, els. 1 & 2, making each
House the sole judge of the qualifications of its Members and giving each
House the authority to punish its Members for disorderly behavior. Cf.
Kilbourn v. Thompson , supra, 103 U.S., 183 (The Constituti on "is not wholly
silent as to the authority of the separate branches of Congress to inflict
punishmen t. It authorizes each House tQ punish its own members."). Rejecting
the contention , the Court observed: "While the framers of the Constituti on
intended that each Departmen t should keep within its appointed sphere of
public action, it was never contempla ted that the authority of the Senate to
admit to a seat in its body one who had been duly elected 88 a Senator, or its
power to expel him after being admitted, should, in any degree, limit or
restrict the authority of Congress to enact such statutes, not forbidden by the
Constitutio n, 88 the public interests required for carrying into effect the
powers granted to it. In order to promote the efficiency of the public service
and enforce integrity in the conduct of such public affairs as are committed
to the several Departmen ts, Congress, having a choice of means, may
prescribe such regulation s to those ends as its wisdom may suggest, if they be
not forbidden by the fundament al law." Id., 202 U.S., 367. That is, Congress,
though the Senate had the power to punish the Member itself, could enact
legislation providing for his trial in the courts of the United States .
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Similarly, though each House has the power, pursuan t to the legislative
power of inquiry, to punish contemp ts by witnesses before it or one of its
committees, Anderson v. Dunn, 11upra; Marshall v. Gordon, 243 U.S. 521
(1917); McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927); Jurney v. MacCracken,
294 U.S. 125 (1935), it may also provide for trial and punishm ent before the
federal courts. In 1857, because imprison ment could extend no further than
the adjournm ent of the House which ordered it and because contemp t trials
before the bar of the charging House were time consuming, Congress enacted
a statute providing for criminal process in the federal courts with prescribed
penalties for contemp t of Congress. Act of January 24, 1857, 11 Stat. 155.
With only minor modifications, this statute is now 2 U.S.C. § 192.
Holding that the purpose of this statute is merely supplem entary of the
power retained by Congress, the Supreme Court has rejected all constitut ional
challenges to it. "We grant that Congress could not divest itself, or either of
its Houses, of the essential and inherent power to punish for contempt, in
cases to which the power of either House properly extended; but because
Congress, by the Act of 1857, sought to aid each of the Houses in the
discharge of its constitut ional functions, it does not follow that any delegation
of the power in each to punish for contemp t was involved." In re Chapman,
supra, 166 U.S., 671-672.
The lesson of these cases is that Congress' power under Article I, § 8, cl.
18, to enact all laws which are "necessary and proper" to execute its powers
includes the power to enact laws which implement and execute the powers of
each House to govern itself. Congress regularly, pursuan t to its authority to
"determine the Rules of its Proceedings," enacts legislation binding both
Houses to observance of procedural and substanti ve matters. The Legislativd-., .
Reorgani zation Acts of 1946 and 1970, 60 Stat. 834, 84 Stat. 1175, contained
extensive provisions affecting one House or the other as well as both bodies,
and the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985, as
amended, 99 Stat. 1037, ·made similar extensive provisions. Of course, each
House retained the power to make unilatera l changes, pursuan t to the
authoriz ation to determin e the rules of proceedings, but as to the power to
enact legislation for both Houses there was no doubt.

•

Establish ing that there is no necessary exclusivity simply because the
Constitu tion imposes a power or duty on Congress, or on one House thereof,
merely addresses one half of the equation , however. The provisions discussed
above involved delegations or authoriza tions to each House, whereas the
speech or debate clause appears on its face to be directed to the protectio n of
the individu al Senator or Representative. It has been observed by the Court
that "[t]he immuniti es of the Speech or Debate Clause were not written into
the Constitu tion simply for the personal or private benefit of Members of
Congress, but to protect the integrity of the legislative process by insuring
the independence of individual legislators." United States v. Brewster, supra,
. 408 U.S., 507. See also Kilbourn v. Thompson, supra, 103 U.S., 203 .

·, ·"i· ·
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Practice by the House of Represen tatives considers the response of a
Member to a subpoena or other legal process to raise a question related to
the dignity of the House and the integrity of its proceedings. "The rules and
preceden ts of the House require that no Member, official, staff member, or
employee of the House may, either voluntari ly or in obedience to a subpena,
testify regardin g official functions, documents, or activities of the House
without the consent of the House being first obtained." 3 DESCHLER'S
PRECEDENTS of the UNITED STATES HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES, H. Doc. 94661 (1979), ch. 11, § 14. See In re Grand Jury Investigation (Eilberg), 587
F.2d 589, 592-593 (3d Cir. 1978)(House acquiescence to grand jury subpoena).
This practice reflects the institutio nal interest of the House in the protectio n
of the clause and might, without more, support enactme nt of legislation based
on Congress' necessary and proper power.
Personal interest in the protectio n of the clause has also been recognized,
though. In Coffin v. Coffin, 4 Mass. 1, 27 (1808), speaking of the
Massach usetts equivale nt of the federal clause, Chief Justice Parsons said:
"In considering this article, it appears to me that the privilege secured by it
is not so much the privilege of the house as an organized body, as of each
individual member composing it, who is entitled to this privilege, even against
the declared will of the house. For he does not hold this privilege at the
pleasure of the house; but derives it from the will of the people, expressed in
the constitut ion, which is paramou nt to the will of either or both branches of
the legislature. In this respect the privilege here secured resembles other
privileges attached to each member by another part of the constitut ion, by
which he is exempted from arrests on mesne (or original) process, during his
going to, returnin g from, or attending the general court. Of these privileges,
thus secured to each member, he cannot be deprived, by a resolve of the
house, or by an act of the legislature." The significance of this particula r casd-is that the Supreme Court has pronounc ed it to be perhaps "the most
authorita tive case in this country on the construc tion of the provision in
regard to freedom of debate in legislative bodies ... ."Kilbour n v. Thompson,
supra, 103 U.S., 204. See also Tenney v. Brandhove, supra, 341 U.S., 373-374;
United States v. Brewster, supra, 408 U.S., 513-517. While the Court has not
quoted these lines, its explanat ion of the reasons underlin ing the clause gives
weight to the personal protectio n accorded individual Members as well as to
the institutio nal interest. Brewster, supra, 408 U.S., 501; Tenney v.
Brandhove, supra, 341 U.S., 372-373.
To be sure, there were instances in English history in which Parliame nt
contrived to deny the protectio n of the privilege to Members. For example,
John Wilkes was denied his parliame ntary privilege and thereafte r convicted
in court for seditious libel, Powell v. McCormack, supra, 395 U.S., 527-531,
but this case was such a cause celebre, here as well in England, that adoption
of its particula r approach silently into the speech or debate clause is unlikely,
to say the least.

•

It thus must be concluded that the power of Congress to waive the
clause by expressly making Members subject to judicial process for covered
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conduct is unsettled. It is not, however, foreclosed as a possibility, inasmuch
as the exclusivity argument has not been accepted in other contexts involving
Article I, §§ 5 and 6. If Congress should enact a statute, making the
determina tion that it can waive, again the fact that the body for whom the
protection~ of the clause were intended has reasoned that its institution al
interests would not be adversely affected by judicial exercise of the power
would doubtlessly be given substantia l deference by the courts. That the
clause protects the individual interests of each Member, even though in the
long run the protection is to further the institution al interest of the
legislative body, would perhaps require some balancing by the courts.
Acceptance of such a statute would appear to be reasonable.

May Congress Authorize Suits to Promote Removal of Barriers to Dis.abled?
This issue may be briefly dealt with, inasmuch as what has already been
said is obviously on point. Clearly, some of the bill's requireme nts would fall
on activities that are not protected by the speech or debate clause, while
other activities would be covered. Examples of the former would appear to be
the requireme nt of removal of architectur al harries to access to congressional
buildings and to facilities within the buildings. Building access would appear
in no way to implicate the speech or debate clause. The legislative process,
speaking and voting on the floor, conducting hearings, and the like are not
involved. Similarly, the assertion by vistors to individual Members, perhaps
constituen ts of the Members, of entitlemen t to overcoming hearing or sight
impairmen t would seem to present no problem with the clause.
Communic ations with constituen ts, however important to the Members, is not
part of the legislative process. See, e.g., Doe v. McMillan, 412 U.S. 306 (1973)
(suit against congressional officers to restrain disseminat ion outside Congresl
of report containing defamatory material); Hutchinson v. Proxmire, supra (suit
for defamation for · press release and newsletter disseminat ed outside
Congress).
On the other hand, other efforts to obtain the benefits of ADA could
implicate the legislative process. Access to the galleries of the two bodies and
seeking the benefits of interpretat ion and other assistance would be squarely
within the protection accorded each House for the conduct of its legislative
business. See, e.g., Consumers Union v. Periodical Correspondents' Assn., 515
F.2d 1341 (D.C.Cir. 1975) (suit barred against panel of correspond ents
delegated power to accredit press representa tives access to press galleries).
The conduct of hearings of congressional committees with respect to the
provision of facilities for those with disabilities would certainly be covered by
the clause.

•

Insofar as the clause is not implicated, authorizat ion of suits against
Members or officers would seem to present no problem. Where the clause
applies, the critical question would be whether Congress could waive the
protection of the clause, and the arguments on that above should be
.consulted. However, because in all these instances the privilege would be that
of each House as an institution and the_ personal privilege of individual

....,.
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Members would not be called into question, save perhaps in very particula r
circumstances, the argumen t in favor of the power to waive might be stronger
commen surate with the respective interests .
Separat ion of Powers
With respect to the administ rative process, the involvement of the EEOC
in the administ rative enforcement of the ADA, what has been said so far
about the speech or debate clause should apply. But, in addition, a separatio n
of powers issue may be independently raised. It is true that in Davis v.
Passman, supra, 442 U.S., 228-229 n. 11, the Court stated that unless the
speech or debate clause protected Members, they were not protected generally
by the separatio n of powers doctrine. But we take that statemen t to refer to
the issue of amenabil ity to suit in federal court. We do not think that
subjection of Members of Congress to administ rative process by an executive
branch agency is so readily settled.
Briefly, the Court has adopted in its separatio n of powers decisionmaking a standard that evaluates whether there is encroach ment and
aggrandizement. That is, does the action of one branch toward another
threaten to "impermissibly undermine" the powers of the other or threaten to
"disrupt the proper balance between the coordinate branches [by] prevent[ing]
the [branch acted upon] from accomplishing its constitut ionally assigned
functions." Morrison v. Olson, 108 S.Ct. 2597, 2621 (1988); Mistretta v. United
States, 109 S.Ct. 647, 658-661 (1989). See also United States v. Nixon, 418
U.S. 683, 713 (1974); Nixon v. Administ rator of-General Services, 433 U.S.
425, 442-443 (1977). It would appear evident that a significant "potential for
disruption" exists in the conferral on an executive branch agency of the power
to investiga te and make determin ations about a Member of Congress, whethe~ .
the conduct in question is or is not covered by the speech or debate clause.
Conclus ion
First, application of the employment title of the ADA to Congress could
raise problems under the clause. Under one possible analysis, some employees
would be sufficiently removed from the legislative process so that decisions
about them may well not implicate the clause at all, whereas other employees
are so integral to the legislative process that their employment would be
covered. But if the Supreme Court's Forrester decision provides the
appropri ate mode of analysis, an employment decision of a Member with
respect to all staff would be an administ rative decision not entitled to speech
or debate clause protection. Especially if Congress should conclude that
Forrester is the correct analysis, in the course of enacting the ADA, it seems
likely that the courts may well defer to that determin ation.
Second, if it is concluded that the speech or debate clause applies to the
employm ent decisions of Members, an argumen t exists that Congress may
expressly waive the protectio n and subject Members to suit. Little actual
authority exists for the proposition, but -there is little on the other side
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either. The matter is largely one of deductions from basic principles and
analogies.
Third, many utilization s of the private cause of action to enforce ADA
with respect to removal of barriers to access would not be covered by the
clause. To the extent that some utilization s are, the question of Congress'
ability to waive coverage would be determinat ive.
Fourth, whatever the case may be with regard to suits in federal courts
against Members, authorizat ion of administra tive enforceme nt by an executive
agency would raise serious separation of powers problems .
/

.~hA
~~
:R:

Johnny
Killian
Senior Specialist
American Constitutio nal Law

•
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Date

The Honorab le Wendell H. Ford
Chairman
Committ ee on Rules and Adminis tration
Washing ton, DC 20510
Dear Wendell :
As you know, the America ns with Disabil itie8 Act mandate s
congres sional complian ce with its provisio ns. We are pleased
with the progress that has been made in the Senate in this
regard. However , we are concerne d that not all offices may be
aware of the policies and services that have been establis hed.
Consequ ently, we are writing to urge the Committ ee to
publish a print describi ng such policies and services for staff
and constitu ents with disabil ities. This publica tion would cover
such matters as employm ent and hiring practice s; accommo dations,
includin g assistiv e devices for staff, interpre ter service s,
closed captioni ng of floor debate, braillin g and other alterna te
media prepara tion of constitu ent replies; parking arrangem ents;
tours for visitors with disabil ities; procedu res for filing
suggesti ons or complai nts about Capitol accessi bility; and staff
Our offices have encount ered question s on each of
training .
these matters , and the availab ility of a compreh ensive guide
would greatly enhance Members ' abilitie s to respond to
constitu ents in a timely manner.
Prepara tion of this publica tion also would provide an
opportu nity to review Senate policies and practice s and assess
the Senate's complian ce with the ADA. We feel that selfevaluati on is an importa nt tool in identify and correcti ng
barriers which remain for persons with disabil ities.
If you have
We appreci ate your attentio n to our request.
please
,
offices
our
from
ce
assistan
like
question s or would
or
4-8959
at
staff
Dole's
Senator
of
Vachon
contact Alexand er
4-5344.
at
staff
l's
Mitchel
Senator
of
Ashley Abbott
With best wishes,
Sincere ly,

George J. Mitchel l
Majority Leader

Bob Dole
Republic an Leader
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November 29, 1994
TO :

Janet Dorsey

FROM:

Alexander Vachon

SUBJECT:

Accessibility Issues

~

I am preparing recommendations for Senator Dole of possible
improvements in policies and services regarding accessibility and
accommodations for constituents, visitors, and staff with
disabilities. We have, of course, discussed this matter from
time to time, but I would appreciate any additional suggestions
or comments you might have -- in writing, by Thursday, December
1st, if possible .
Please give me a call if I can provide any further
information (4 - 8959) .
Thanks very much.
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Memorandum
April 2, 1993

Date:

File

To:

Alec Vachon

From:
Re:

Senator Dole signed off on my
memo yesterday.
Summary of past conversation s
1.

2.

Janet Dorsey (3/10/93):
1.

Sergeant at Arms policy
equipment; has ordered s

2.

Architect's Office: Hand
building. Accessibilit}
Leadership of each House

3•

Last meeting of Senate
last October.

4.

Mark Buse (Senator McCaj
1992, McCain made floor
done.

Kelly Riordan (Senator

--

(,t'Y'A-,/

0~~~

rrw.J.w-<-

~o

<::.~~~~~~~~-------:::::~~~~---'-

~

Mitch~--.

~~

J~

·-· --· - - · -

1.

Offices involved: (1) Secretary of the Senate; (2)
Architect, (3) Sergeant at Arms.

2.

Office of Fair Employment Practices: Have prepared
brochure.

3.

Her priorities:
a.
b.
c.

3.

-~ /V/INj T

Physical accessibility .
Process for complaints
Provide guidance to Committee on Rules &
Administratio n on overall policies and procedures.

Kelly Riordan (Senator Mitchell) (4/1/93):
Arranged meet for April 8, 10:00 a.m., at Mitchell Russell
Office.
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Memorandum
April 2, 1993

Date:

File

To:

Alec Vachon

From:

Capitol Access/Senat e Compliance with ADA

Re:

Senator Dole signed off on my participation in a decision
memo yesterday.
Summary of past conversation s:
1.

2.

Janet Dorsey (3/10/93):
1.

Sergeant at Arms policy re reasonable accommodatio ns &
equipment; has ordered some assistive technology.

2.

Architect's Office: Handles accessibility of Capitol
building. Accessibilit y of office buildings left up to
Leadership of each House.

3.

Last meeting of Senate working group on accessibilit y
last October.

4.

Mark Buse (Senator McCain's Office, x4-2329); March
1992, McCain made floor statement on what needed to be
done.

Kelly Riordan (Senator Mitchell) (3/22/92):
1.

Offices involved: (1) Secretary of the Senate; (2)
Architect, (3) Sergeant at Arms.

2.

Office of Fair Employment Practices: Have prepared
brochure.

3.

Her priorities:
a.
b.
c.

3.

Physical accessibility .
Process for complaints
Provide guidance to Committee on Rules &
Administratio n on overall policies and procedures.

Kelly Riordan (Senator Mitchell) (4/1/93):
Arranged meet for April 8, 10:00 a.m., at Mitchell Russell
Office.
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ADA Senate Coverage
Defining extent of coverage
Should the Senate use as its model the
businesses or local and state governmer
something in between?
Is it necessary to differentiate betwe
are for public as opposed to staff?
(
priority on making public areas access
these are the most traveled areas. Also, .1 l..u ....
public v. staff areas came up as part of McCain's dispute
the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
1

h

••

W.L

l..••

Does the Senate have differing responsibilities in its roles as
employer and public facility? If so, what are those differences
and how do we meet those responsibilities?
How does the Senate resolve legitimate questions about about
whether structural accomodations jeopardize the historical
integrity of the building? Who makes that determination and how
do we ensure that those decisions are sound and not used as an
excuse not to make necessary accomodations?
How does the Senate prioritize and set limits on what needs to be
or should be done? There will be monetary constraints on what
can be done at any given time. Who makes the determination of
what is reasonable? An individual office? Rules Committee?
Administrative offices (Architect, Sergeant-at-Arms, Secretary of
Senate)? Maybe a combination of the.se?
(i.e. Make request to
appropriate office with ability to appeal to Rules; or Rules
works with offices each year to set priorities and budgets for
ADA accessibility.)
Since this is an issue that Bobby has raised - to what extent is
the Senate responsible for accessibility "off campus"?
(Interpreters for hearing impaired employees, signers for town
meetings, etc.)
Procedures for reguesting and reviewing accessibility
How should accessibility requests be handled? Do we
differentiate between public and staff requests?
How do we ensure that the comments of the disabled are taken into
consideration, particularly the public who are less familiar with
the Senate's administrative offices?
How do we ensure that Senate off ices and employees are aware of
services and accomodations available to the disabled?
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ADA Senate Coverage Issues
Defining extent of coverage
Should the Senate use as its model the law as applied to
businesses or local and state governments? Or do we define
something in between?
Is it necessary to differentiate between areas and services that
are for public as opposed to staff?
(The Architect has placed
priority on making public areas accessible on the grounds that
these are the most traveled areas. Also, .I think the issue of
public v. staff areas came up as part of McCain's dispute with
the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
Does the Senate have differing responsibilities in its roles as
employer and public facility? If so, what are those differences
and how do we meet those responsibilities?
How does the Senate resolve legitimate questions about about
whether structural accomodations jeopardize the historical
integrity of the building? Who makes that determination and how
do we ensure that those decisions are sound and not used as an
excuse not to make necessary accomodations?
How does the Senate prioritize and set limits on what needs to be
or should be done? There will be monetary constraints on what
can be done at any given time. Who makes the determination of
what is reasonable? An individual office? Rules Committee?
Administrative offices (Architect, Sergeant-at-Arms, Secretary of
Senate)? Maybe a combination of the_s e?
(i.e. Make request to
appropriate office with ability to appeal to Rules; or Rules
works with offices each year to set priorities and budgets for
ADA accessibility.)
Since this is an issue that Bobby has raised - to what extent is
the Senate responsible for accessibility "off campus"?
(Interpreters for hearing impaired employees, signers for town
meetings, etc.)
Procedures for requesting and reviewing accessibility
How should accessibility requests be handled? Do we
differentiate between public and staff requests?
How do we ensure that the comments of the disabled are taken into
consideration, particularly the public who are less familiar with
the Senate's administrative offices?
How do we ensure that Senate of fices and employees are aware of
services and accomodations available to the disabled?
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WASH INGTON, DC 20510

March 20, 1992
Hon. Martha S. Pope
Sergea nt at Arms
S-32 1, The Capito l Buildin g
United States Senate
Washin gton, D.C. 20510
De ar Ms . Pope:
Today, our respec tive staffs attende d a meetin g regard ing
congre ssional compli ance with the Americ ans with Disab ilities
Act.
Please share with us any written report s, memos, or letters
which you have prepare d that describ e the steps your off ice has
taken or plans on taking in the near term regard ing compli ance
with the ADA.

~nk

you.

//f / •Sincerely,

t/'/l?l? ·~41Tom Harkin ,
Co-Cha ir, Senate
Bipart isan Workin g
Group on Disabi lity

Bob Dol
ate
Co-Cha ir
king
Bi part is
Group on Disal::l" li ty
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510

March 20, 1992
Hon. Walter J. Stewart
Secretary of the Senate
S-208, The Capitol Building
United States Senate
Washingto n, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Stewart:
Today, our respectiv e staffs attended a meeting regarding
congressi onal complianc e with the Americans with Disabilit ies
Act.
Please share with us any written reports, memos, or letters
which you have prepared that describe the steps your off ice has
taken or plans on taking in the near term regarding complianc e
with the ADA.
Thank you.

~

~

•

Sincerely ,

, ~
~kin
Senate
Co-Chair,
Bipartisan Working
Group on Disability

Bob Dol ,
Co-Chai
Bipartisa n W king
Group on Disab lity
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March 20, 1992
Honorable George White
Architect of the Capital
SB-15, Capitol Building
Washingto n, D.C. 20510
Dear George:
Our respectiv e staffs briefed us about the meeting you
attended today regarding congressio nal complianc e with the
Americans with Disabilit ies Act .
Please send each of us a copy of the 1976 consultan t report
about accessibi lity you made reference to in the meeting. We
would also appreciat e receiving copies of the March 12, 1992
letter sent to Chairman Ford regarding congressi onal complianc e
with the ADA and any other letters, documents , and reports which
describe the steps you have taken and plan on taking to ensure
that the Congress is accessible to people with disabilit ies .
As you know, section 509 of the ADA directs you to develop
remedies and procedure s to be utilized with respect to the rights
and protectio ns regarding matters other than employmen t and
instructs you to submit them to the Senate Committee on Rules and
Administr ation. What is the status of these remedies and
procedure s?
We look forward to working with you in the future in our
efforts to ensure full access to the Congress for people with
disabilit ies.

~ ///J~ncerely,
Tom Harkin
Co-Chair , Senate
Bipartisa n
· working Group on
Disabilit y

Bob Do
Co-Chai ,
Biparti
Working Group
Disabilit y

n
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROBERT DOLE
ON INSTALLATION OF SENATE CLOSED CAPTIONED PROCEEDINGS
NOVEMBER 18, 1991
Mr. Presid ent: Congre ss has long recogn ized the import ance
of provid ing program s and service s that enable people with
disabi lities to live lives of dignity and indepen dence -- to take
part in all that our society offers . Just a year ago Congre ss
passed and the Presid ent signed into law the landma rk Americ ans
with Disab ilities Act guaran teeing the inclusi on of people with
disabi lities into the mainstr eam of Americ an society .
As this countr y fulfill s its promis e to integr ate Americ ans
with disabi lities into our towns and commu nities, it is essent ial
that we realize the obstac les that exist toward that goal. Today
I am pleased to join with my colleag ues in provid ing access to
our nation 's democr atic proces s. For too long procee dings in the
U.S. Senate could only be seen or heard by people in this
chambe r. Hard to believ e now, but as recent ly as 1984, televis ion
and radio covera ge Senate action was not-ex istent. Today anothe r
barrie rs to full inclusi on in to the democr atic proces s by every
Americ an has been remove d foreve r. I am proud to have sponso red
S. Res 13 which mandat ed that Senate procee dings be closed
caption ed so that EVERY Americ an will have the opport unity to
take part in their democ ratic proces s. I believ e that the more
people who partic ipate in our democr acy, the strong er it become s.
No individ ual should be denied that right due to lack of access
to the proces s. Our viewer s may not always like what they see.
But they will have the opport unity to judge for themse lves
whethe r they are being well-se rved by their elected leader s. It
is time to extend that opport unity.
Mr. Presid ent, in additio n to making Senate procee dings
availa ble to the approx imately 29 million Americ ans who are
hearing impair ed, two million of whom are profou ndly deaf these
procee dings will also open new doors for those with learnin g
disabi lities, and those using english as a second langua ge.
Studie s have shown that caption ing improv es the vocabu lary
and compre hension of remedi al reader s. Additi onally , those
workin g with illiter ate adults have found that caption ing is
effecti ve in motiva ting adults to learn reading skills .
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TAL KIN G PO INT S FOR SEN ATO R DO LE
REC IPIE NT OF NA TIO NA L BAR RIE R AW ARE NES S
FOU ND ATI ON 'S
CIR CLE OF HO NO R AW ARD
FUN DIN G PAR TNE RSH IP RECEPTION
U.S. CAP ITO L, MA NSF IEL D RO OM , JUL Y 29, 199 2

[;102

~

RECEIPT OE CIR CLE OF HO NO R AW AR D
•

IT IS A GR EAT HO NO R TO BE SELECTED FOR THE
NAT ION AL BARRIER AWARENESS FOUNDATION'S
CIR CLE OF HO NO R. I HAVE ALW AYS BEL IEV ED
THA T IT IS NO T ON LY THE ARC HIT ECT UR AL AND
LEG AL BAR RIE RS THA T IMP EDE THE FUL L
INT EG RAT ION OE PEOPLE WITH DIS ABI LIT IES ,
BUT ATTITUDINAL BAR RIE RS AND STEREOTYPES
HEL D BY OTH ERS IN OUR SOCIETY.

•

I HAVE OFTEN SAID THA T THE ON LY REA L
HA ND ICA P IS IGN OR ANC E AND THA T PUB LIC
AW ARE NES S IS THE FIRST STEP TOW ARD THE
RE MO VAL OE THO SE ATT ITU DIN AL BAR RIE RS
WHICH ARE OFTEN MO RE PERNICIOUS THA N
THE BARRIERS WE CAN SEE AND TOUCH.

1
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THE ADAf AND ESPECIALLY THE EMPLOYMENT
PROVISIONS WHICH WENT INTO EFFECT THIS
WEEK, WILL GO A LONG WAY IN HELPING US
BREAK DOWN THE PHYSICAL, LEGAL, AND
ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS.
IT IS THE
ATTITUDINAL BARRIERS AND THE LACK OF
KNOWLEDGE THAT WE HAVE TO KEEP
HAMMERING AT ....

TRANSITIQN: FUNDING eARTNERSHIP
... AND IT IS GROUPS OF PEOPLE AND
ORGANIZATIONS LIKE THE FUNDING PARTNERSHIP
AND THE GRANTEES IT SUPPORTS THAT HELP
SOCIETY ADDRESS THE SUBTLE PROBLEMS OF
STEREOTYPING AND IGNORANCE.
EUNDING PARTNERSHIP
•

(TO GENERAL AUDIENCE) l'M VERY HAPPY TO
SEE YOU ALL HERE TO HELP US CELEBRATE THE
SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE ADA AND THE
FIRST ROUND OF GRANTS OF THE FUNDING
PARTNERSHIP. I KNOW THAT SOME OF YOU
PARTICIPATED IN THE FIRST FUNDING

2
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EITHER

FUNDER S · OR
GRANTEES AND THAT OTHERS OF YOU ARE

CONSIDERING JOINING THE PARTNERSHIP FOR
ITS NEXT ROUND OF GRANTS IN 1993~

•

OUR MAIDEN VOYAGE WAS A REMAR KABLE
SUCCESS.
AS PAUL SAID, PARTNERSHIP
FUNDERS HAVE AWARDED OVER $1.1 MILLION

TO 35 COLLAB ORATIV E PROJEC TS ACROSS THE
COUNTRY. AS IMPORTANT AS THESE DIRECT

GRANTS THEMSELVES, IS THE LEVERAGING
POWER THEY GAVE TO THEIR RECIPIENTS...-So
THAT THIS $1.1 MILLION AWARDED BY THE
PARTNERSHIP REALLY REPRESENTS MANY
MILLIO NS MORE THROU GH IN-KIN D
CONTRIBUTIONS AND LOCAL COMMIT MENTS .
•

WE'RE ALSO DRAWING A LOT MORE ATTENTION
TO THE DISABILITY ISSUE FROM THE PRESS AND
THE FOUND AT I ON AND CORPO RATE
COMM UNITIE S.
IN AN ERA WHEN
COLLAB ORATIO N IS APPLAUDED AS ONE OF THE
BEST WAYS TO ADDRESS COMPL EX ISSUES, THE

3
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FUNDING PARTNERSHIP IS BEING HELD UP AS
AN EXAMPLE OF AN INNOVATIVE AND EFFICIENT
MEC HAN ISM .
•

ALL OF THIS HELPS TO BRING US INTO THE
MAI NST REA M OF THE FUNDING COMMUNITY,
WHICH IS WHERE WE--AND THE DISA BILI TY
ISSUE--BELONG.
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WASHINGTON, DC 2051 O

De cem ber 17 , 199 2

The Ho no rab le We nde ll Fo rd
Chairman
tra tio n
Co mm itte e on Ru les and Ad mi nis
Un ite d St ate s Se na te
Wa shi ng ton , D.C. 20510

Dear We nd ell :

n req ue ste d to

sen ato rs' of fic es hav e bee
As you may know, sev era l erp
th eir de af and ha rd ot r
for
ers
ret
int
age
gu
lan
n
pro vid e sig
te bu sin ess ev en ts in ou
na
Se
ial
fic
of
for
nts
ue
tit
ns
eti ng s,
he ari ng co
h ev en ts wo uld oe tor townofme
ial Se na te
fic
sta tes . Examplee of sucint
er
ny oth
ma
and
s
iew
erv
job
,
ces
ren
pre as co nfe
fun cti on s.
nt comes dir ec tly
ail ab le me tho d for pay me
Cu rre ntl y, the on ly av
Ri gh t now, sig n lan gu age the Se na te
ou t of ou r of fic e accoun~s.
pit ol com ple x ie pa id forapby
ply when
int erp ret ing wi thi n the Ca
the same pr inc ipl e sho uld
We
~o al l.
ess
o• a wh olo . We bQ lie vQ in
ou r sta tes for eq ua l acc
rs
r
fo
es
vic
ser
Sen~te bu ein ees oc cu
se
t more sen ato rs wo uld l!Iuseif the
ed
vid
pro
re
we
y
str on qly be lie ve thaof
the
he ari ng oonfiltituant
th eir de at and ha rd
the reb y inc rea sin g acc ess
te;
na
Se
the
by
9
din
fun
l
era
ou t of "g en
bu sin ess in ou r sta tes .
te
na
Se
ial
fic
of
to
nts
ue
tit
for more co ns
11

Thank you for yo ur

u. s.
cc:

Se na tor

ass~stance.

u. s. Se na tor

~u. os.~~--Se na tor

stm ast er
Jan et Do rse y, Se na te De put y Po

.I
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NCI PRESENTS "WORDS FOR THI!: WORLD" AWARD
TO SENATOR DOLE
Washi ngton, DC

Bob Dole,

u.s.

Senato r from Kansa s, receiv es a

''Words for the World " award from John E.D. Ball, Presid ent of
the

Natio nal Captio ning Instit ute, in recog nition of his leade rship on
the Ameri cans with Disab ilitie8 Act, captio ning of the Senate

televi sed proce eding s, and other legiel ation ensuri ng equal access
for deaf and hard-o f-hear ing peopl e.
- 30 -

.I
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NCI PRESENTS "WORDS FOR THE WORLD" AWARD
TO SENATOR DOLE

Washin gton, DC -receive d a

11

Institu te

U.S.

Senate Minori ty Leader Bob Dole ( 'l-KS)

Words for the World" award from the Nation al Captio ning

(NCI)

in

recogn ition

his

of

many

legisla tive

contrib utions to ensurin g equal access for deaf and ha.r d-of-h earing

people .

NCI caption s program s ranging from "Sesam e Street " to

variou s news program s.

In presen ting the

John E.D. Ball, Presid ent of NCI,

awa~d,

cited the Senato r's "long- standin g commit ment to equal access for
all

disable d people .

He is a strong and effect ive lea •Je r

for

hearing -impai red people in Congre ss who is always thinkin g about
the next step needed to help improve opport unities and the quality
of life for disable d people ."

I

I
I

Dole was

with

instrum ental in securin g passag e of the Americ ans

Disab ilities

disabi lities

be

Act

which

provid ed

with

guaran tees
equal

that

acces~

people

to

employ ment,

conunu nicatio ns, public transp ortatio n and accomm odation s.
authore d

the

Oppor tunitie s

carrie rs

Air

for

Disable d

Access

Act

Americ ans

and

Act.

the

He

with

Dole

Employ ment

was

a

strong

suppor ter of the Televi sion Decode r Circui try Act which require s
that
./

all

televis ions

circui try that will

be

manufa ctured

enable viewer s

with

built- in

decode r

to receiv e caption s withou t

additio nal equipm ent.

\
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Because of Dole's influenc e, the Senate is now required to

caption its televise d floor

proc~edings.

Captione d proceed ings

will begin in January 1992.

Speaking of the award, Ball said "we want to recogniz e those
members of Congres s without whom our cause would be years behind
schedule .

Senator Dole has been outspoke n in recogniz ing the value

in extendin g the captioni ng service tor the benefit of all deaf and

hard-of- hearing people."
NCI

is a non-pro fit corpora tion created with the help of

Congress in 1979.

It introduc ed the nationa l

televisi on service on March 16, 1980.

was the only closed-c aptionin g

closect~captioning

For the first few years, it

organi~ation

providin g captioni ng

services to the televisi on and home video industri es.
year

NCI

history,

entertai nment
Present ly,

has

media

NCI

conside rably

for

captions

deaf
over

expanded

and
80%

of

!n its ten-

access

hard-of- hearing
all

nationa l

to

these

people.
captione d

programm ing while at the same time handling the sole respons ibility
for

decoder

developm ent,

consume r

research ,

public

awarene ss

efforts, and many other activiti es,
Headqua rtered in Falls Church, Virginia , it has offices in
Hollywoo d and New York City.
./

For more informa tion, call NCI a l-

goo-533- 9673 (voice) and 1-800-32 1-8337 (TDD) .
-

30 -
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WALTER J. STEWART

THE CAPITOL

SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7100
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(202) 224-3622

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

March 23, 1992

The Honorable Bob Dole
The Honorable Tom Harkin
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senators Dole and Harkin:

\ \;

The Assistant Secretary attended the meeting chaired by
Congressman Hoyer on March 20 along with two members of my staff
who supervise off ices which provide significant service to the
public and the Senate community.
Section 509 of the law provides that the Legislative Branch
must comply with the law in matters of employment and other than
employment (physical and participatory access). Regarding
employment, all job descriptions for positions within the
Secretary's office have been rewritten following verbal
guidelines received from the Office of Personnel Management.
These job descriptions are currently undergoing legal review by
counsel in my office.
Regarding physical and participatory access, my offices
principle responsibili ty was to provide closed captioning of
Senate Chamber proceedings. We began broadcasting closed
captions of Senate proceedings November 18, 1991. Enclosed is a
fact sheet about this service.
For those offices under my jurisdiction which exclusively
serve the Senate community, our efforts have been focused on
ensuring Senate staff have adequate access to information
primarily through the installation of TDD services and providing
documents in braille or large type. TVs with captioning chip
technology have been ordered for selected offices, but have not
been received from the manufacturer to date.
Supervisors are
encouraged to send staff to sign language training if possible.
The enclosed detailed summary of services currently
available may be of interest.
Best Regards,

e:J.~
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT
Legislative Offices:
The Senate switchboard provides TDD services for these
offices. Very few Senate staff visit these offices, with the
exception of the Off ice of the Official Reporters of Debates
which is the only off ice which can comfortably accommodate a
Staff have access to signers in the Office of
wheel chair.
Special Services should the need arise.
Administrative Offices:
Disbursing Office: The Senate switchboard provides TDD
Because of severe crowding in the office, major
services.
renovation would be required to accommodate a Disbursing Off ice
Other Senate employees in wheelchairs
employee in a wheelchair.
can be served in portions of the office easily accessible.
Braille versions of brochures on health benefits, life insurance
and retirement programs are available to the Disbursing Off ice
Forms are not yet
through the Office of Personnel Management.
available in braille, but staff can fill out forms for those
needing such assistance.
One staff members is trained in sign
Stationery Room:
Staff members assist those staff who cannot reach
language.
items on high shelves and those who cannot read price
information. Merchandize is available for tactile inspection
prior to purchase.
Physically and hearing
Office of Public Records:
impaired individuals presently are served with some assistance
The visually impaired would have difficulty
from staff.
researching the databases themselves, but limited assistance
could be provided by staff depending on the number of users of
the office's services.
Because of the number of requests for
Document Room:
documents from the public, a TDD was installed several years ago.
In addition, some staff members have been trained in sign
Some documents are available in braille from the
language.
Library of Congress. We are exploring with the GPO the
possibility of making documents available in ASCII format to
facilitate faster production of braille versions of selected
documents.
The Senate Library will be moved to a
Senate Library:
The Architect's staff will
new site in the Dirksen Library.
ensure compliance with ADA regarding the physical aspects of the
We are exploring the possibility of establishing a
new facility.
network of volunteer readers from the Senate community who would
be available to assist the visually impaired in the Library as
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well as the Office of Public Records and the Document Room. We
anticipate installing a large screen CRTs for the visually
impaired, a TDD and a large screen microform reader/print er.
Library staff will assist the physically impaired, but in general
the collection stacks will be accessible to Library staff only.
While accommodatio ns may
Interparliam entary Services:
official business, the
on
traveling
staff
or
Members
for
be made
on the facilities
dependent
directly
is
assistance
of
level
available at the destination.
The Commission has been working
Commission on Art:
closely with the Office of Special Services to provide increased
access to all exhibits in the Capitol, particularly emphasizing
tactile exhibits. Staff will take any visually impaired visitor
beyond the ropes in the Old Senate Chamber to touch items
displayed there and will lift physically impaired visitors up the
steps to enable them to fully view the Chamber. Staff have been
sent to training sessions and workshops to learn about barriers
to exhibits that prevent or discourage the disabled from
participatin g.
The Historical Office, working with
Historical Office:
Special Services, has had several brochures and documents
prepared in braille and large type. As additional materials are
prepared, they too will be made available in multiple formats.
In addition, Volume I of Senator Byrd's noted series on the
Senate is available in taped or braille format from the Library
of Congress.
Requests for special services
Office of Senate Security:
have not been received from those whose duties bring them into
contact with this office, although it should be noted that
classified material is not available in alternate formats.
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TAND ING COM M 1n ££S
AGRICULTU RE. NU TRITI ON . ANO FORESTRY
FINANCE
RULES

WASHINGTON. DC 20510

Febr uary 1, 1985

Mr. Larr y Allis on
Arch itect ural & Tran spor tatio n
Barr iers Com plian ce Boar d
330 C Stre et, S.W.
Room 1010
Wash ingto n, D.C . 20202
Dear Larr y:
tor
I'm encl osin g a copy of the respo nse that Sena
itect
Dole rece ntly rece ived from Ge orge M. Whit e, Arch ility
ssib
acce
into
ry
i
inqu
his
of the Capi tol, rega rding
with in the Capi tol comp lex.
As you can see, he indi cate s that remo delin g will
e the
be comp leted with in the next three year s. Whil
the
that
ars
appe
it
sche dule has b e en some what slow ,
e ds
ne
the
and
ANSI
end resu lts will be cons iste nt with
of perso ns with disa bilit ies.
thou ghts
Plea se let me know if you have any addi tiona l
or guid ance on this issue .
With best rega rds.
Sinc erely ,

/~;1rotman
L~islaiive

Assi stan t to
Dole
Bob
tor
Sena

Encl osure
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Dec emb er 4, 198 4

Mr. Geo rge M. Wh ite
Arc hite ct of the Cap itol
SB- 15
Wa shin gto n, D. C. 205 10
Dea r Mr. Wh ite:

my atte ntio n tha t
It has rec ent ly bee n bro ugh t to
gre ss tha t has bee n mad e
in spi te of the trem end ous pro
gs and the Cap itol its elf
in mak ing Sen ate Off ice Bui ldin
s, the se bui ldin gs sti ll
acc ess ible to han dica ppe d per son
are not ful ly acc ess ible .
her the Dir kse n or
Ver y few of the res t room s in eit
men 's and 3
--4
ible
the Ru sse ll Bui ldin gs are acc ess
Bui ldin g and
n
kse
Dir
wom en 1 s ·in the six flo ors of the
of the Rus sell
ors
r flo
2 men 's and 3 wom en's in the fou
imu m, one
min
a
Cle arly the re sho uld be, at
Bui ldin g.
or.
acc ess ible res t room on eac h flo
its elf and the
Wh ile I am awa re tha t the Cap itol wer e bui lt pri or
err ed to
two Sen ate Off ice Bui ldin gs ref
ral Bar rier s Act (19 69) ,
ctu
hite
Arc
to the pas sag e of the
eff ort s be tak en to
I wou ld enc our age tha t add itio nal
nce wit h the Uni form Fed era l
bri ng the bui ldin gs into com plia
Sta ff of the Arc hite ctu ral and
Ac ces sib ilit y Sta nda rds .
nce Boa rd wou ld, I'm sur e,
Tra nsp ort atio n Bar rier s Com plia
ass ista nce in det erm inin g
be ple ase d to pro vid e tec hni cal
ran ted .
whe re add itio nal eff ort is war
con tinu es to rep res ent
The Cap itol of the Uni ted Sta tes
peo ple , and for the peo ple
Gov ernm ent of the peo ple , by the
Eve ry eff ort to mak e i t ful ly
to per son s aro und the wor ld.
citi zen s is sur ely in ord er.
acc ess ible to all of Am eric a's
you rs,

Uni ted

tes Sen ate

BD: jb
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Washington, D. C. 20515
January 29, 1985
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The Honorable Robert Dole
January 29, 1985
Page Two
Working drawings are currently in preparatio n for a number of
facilities, including the completio n of at .least one accessibl e
restroom for each sex on each floor wherc ..they-.do . not already
"exbt. We have in the past" availed ·ourselves of ·valued technical
assistanc e from the staff of the Architect ural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board and will continue to
do so in the future.
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Please be assured th2t I ·s~re your objective . that all buildings __;;.;~.~::r ·
~~;. ,,,../~ '- ~
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I shall, of course, be pleased to assist you in any other way you
\
. may deem desirable.
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MEMORANDUM

Decembe r , 1994
Sheila Burke....._ ,.;
Alec Vachon (OV
LETTER TO GEORGE WHITE

Date:
To:
From:
Re:

*

I expect
As request, attached is a letter to George White.
history,
of
way
By
see.
White will have objectio ns--we' ll
Mo had worked on this matter (and others) without success,
and was even unable to get a meeting with White.

*

BTW, a wheelch air has been requeste d opening day for
Senator -Elect Frist's Dad, Dr. Thomas Frist--h e is somewha t
ambulat ory, but needs assistan ce. Arrangem ents have been
Reenactm ents for
made for wheelch air access to the gallery.
Senate Chamber
Old
the
in
usual
photos will be conducte d as
it would be an
but
ramp
a
--First could particip ate without
added convenie nce.

*

I will call you to follow up re approva l of letter and next
steps. Thanks.
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December 29, 1994

The Honorable George M. White
Architect of the Capitol
U.S. Capitol
Washingto n, D.C. 20510
Dear George:
As you know, the Old Senate Chamber is inaccessi ble to
people who use wheelchai rs because of two short steps at the main
It is my understan ding that plans had been drawn up
entrance.
some time ago to remedy this situation , with due respect for the
historica l sensitivi ty of this room, but that these plans were
In my view, the Capitol Building itself is an
never implement ed.
important symbol of our open and represent ative governmen t, and
that it should be equally available to all Americans .
Pending a permanent alteration , I request that a temporary
ramp be installed immediate ly, but in no case later than the
opening of the 104th Congress on January 4, 1994.
In addition, I have asked a member of my staff, Dr.
Alexander Vachon, to call you to follow up on this request and to
arrange a meeting to review other outstandin g accessibi lity
issues. Although I am aware the Architect 's office has been
active in making the Capitol complex accessible since 1976, I
believe a fresh review would be timely.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely ,

BOB DOLE
United States Senate
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The ADA Process

1.

Senate offices who are seeking adaptive equipment for a present or future employee n~ed
to 'fill out a "Reasonable Accommodation Form" found at the Service Dept.

'

.

2.

Once the form is filled, they need to send it to the SAA representative for ADA, Janet
Dorsey, 224-9096.

3.

If the request is for adaptive computer equipment, Janet will send the request to the

4.

If the request is for equipment which is already approved, such as Zoomtext, the

sec.

consultant can put in an order form for the product through normal channels. There is a
cQ_mmodity code for this product.

If the request is for a system such as Dragon Dictate, the SCC ADA rep. needs to contact

.the vendor and get a price for the product. An order form is then filled out and sent back
to Janet Dorsey to be added to the SAA RCAN for ADA requests.

If the office is requesting help but no specific product is mentioned, and such a product is

not found on the approval list, the sec rep. will find the most appropriate equipment
through contact with the GSA Clearinghouse or locate the equipment in the product
literature found in the file folder for ADA. The requests which need equipment that has
not been used in an office before need to be tested on the requesting office's standard
configuration to determine if it is a sound system for the environment. Most of the
requests such as this that come through are for stand-alone systems that will not need to
be tested connected to a LAN.

5.

Support - The SCC is responsible for installation of product, or coordination with the
vendor to have them install, and all calls that come through concerning problems with an
installed system. If the problem is not easily remedied, the vendor may be called in for
support. INET does not work with ADA equipment. If you find the problem is not
specifically with the ADA equipment, then INET can be called in.

6.

The SCC ADA rep. may attend expositions on ADA equipment. The main expo being
the Commerce Dept's yearly ACT (Accomodating Computer Technology). This usually
occurs the first week in October and is very imformative regarding what present
government agencies are using for adaptive equipment.
Present approved equipment and vendor contacts:

Dragon Dictate System (mobility impairment technology)
ITG - Pat Zowalski 703-698-8282
:..., ... ~ .

-.
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Arkenstone (vision-impaired technology)
Arkenstone - Kathi Korpolinski 800-444-4443
Cintex H(i;nobility impairment technology)
Nan~ac, Inc. - Silvio Cianfrone 918-665-0329
ZoomText (text enlargement software)
on·approval list, consultant can order

Suppor t Numbe rs:
GSA Clearin ghouse on Compu ter Accom modatio n 202-501-4906
This resource will give tours as well as show you equipment which may suit the user's needs.
Call them with your user's.diagnosis and they can recommend an appropriate product.

ADA Equipm ent present ly in use:
1.

Arkenstone Open Book Text Recognition System -- Designed for persons with visual
impairments which affect reading. System scans in text and reads contents back through
the PC.
Quantit y= 2 Open Book System (one system is in the TR Lab)
Senator Chaffee Staffer with visual impairment is using the system to scan items such as
the Congressional Record. Once scanned the product then reads the contents of the pages
to the staffer. They then can convert the documents to WordPerfect format and save them
on their personal computer.

2.

Dragon Dictate, Version 2.0 (Dragon Systems, Inc.) -- Speech Recognition system which
assists persons with mobility impairments. System is voice-activated and allows person
to use their pc with "hands off' capability.
Quantity = 2 Dragon Dictate Systems (one system is in SCC Demo Center)
Senator McCain Staffer uses the system to access his pc through voice commands. The
user accesses cc:Mail and WordPerfect through a microphone connected to the pc. The
system has been trained to recognize his voice patterns and macros have been developed
to condense steps such as printing to one or two word utterances (i.e. "Print Docum ent =
Shift f7, 1, enter key ... in WordPerfect 5.1). This user is also using a system called:

3.

Cintex II (Nanopac, Inc) -- this system is used in conjunction with the Dragon Dictate
system. It is a voice-activated system which allows a user to control appliances,
telephones... The system is used in Senator McCain's office to turn the staffer's TV on
and off, and to dial a telephone by using speech (i.e. user says "Dial SCC" and ph<;me is
:.-.•1-- .
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automatically dialed using macros stored in the system).
4.

software. Enlarges textu p
ZoomText (Ai Squared, Inc.) -- PC compatible Magnification
to 16 times it's normal size.
Quantity = 1 software set
ms concerning their
Presently being used in a few offices to assist users with proble
allows text on the screen
vision. The software is run on both DOS and Windows PCs and
to·be enlarged to up to 16 times it's normal size.

5.

used to magnify computer
EZ ~lean Magnifier (Less Gaus, Inc.) -- Magnification screen
screen up to 4 times it's normal size.
Mikulski's office. This
This screen is presently being used by a remote user of Senator
Zoom text product did
user accesses the mainframe services and CSS system so the DOS
environment due to
not work for them. The software solution did not work in their
for the individual.
memory restrictions. The hardware alternative has worked well

6.

omically designed
Comfort Keyboard System (Healthcare Keyboard Corp.) -- Ergon
can be lowered, raised or
keyboard which is separated into 3 adaptable parts. These parts
designed for persons
tilted to best fit the users needs. These systems were specifically
with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
Quantity = 3 systems
staffers who have been
Two systems are presently being used in the Senate offices for
diagnosed with Carpal Tunnel.

:... ... ,.

_.
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x

Class·ified

Relay Telec ommu nicati ons Servic e Direct ory
(Compiled by TOI)

* denotes th(

dnys/voor. Plea5e immediately
The following ore relay services that nre ovoiloble 24-hours/dnyJ. 7·dnyslwoek and 365 3707/FAX , ol nny oddhlon1,
Inform Telecommunlcnllon lor thu Oonl , Inc . (TOI) nl JOl ·50C1·JOOOITTY, or 301 ·509
deletion&, or corrections.

S~atewide

•

·Alabama
Alaska

800·548·2546
, 8oo·548·2547N
800-770·8973
800-770·8255/V

Maine

800·437-1220
800·457-1220/V

Maryland

'800· 735·2258

Massachusetts

'800·439·2370

Michigan

'800·649·3777

South Carolina

'800-735-2905

South Dakota

·900-877-1113

Tennessee

800·848-0298
800-848·0299/V

Texas

800-735·2989
800-735·2988/V
800· 735·2991/C

Utah
Salt Lake
Ogden
Logan
Provo-Orem

•800-346-4128
•801-298-9484
'801 -546-2982
•801-752-9596
'801-374-2504

Arizona

800-367·8939
800-842-4681/V

Minnesota
Mnpls-St. Paul

'800-627·3529
'612·297·5353

Arkansas

800-285·1131
800-285-1121N

Mississippi

'800-582·2233

California

800-735·2929
800-735·2922/V

Missouri

800-735·2966
800-735·2466/V

800.-659-2656
800-659-3656/V
800-659-4656/C

Montana

800·253·4091
800-253-4093/V

Vermont

Colorado

800-253·0191
800-253·0195/V

Nebraska

800-833-7352
800·833· 0920/V

Virgin Islands

800-440-8477
8C0-80H477/V

Nevada

800-326-6868
800-326-6888/V

Virginia

800·828-1120
800-828-114()/V

Washington

800-833-6388
800-833·6384N
800-833-638518

West Virginia

800-982-8771
800-982·8772/V

Wisconsin

'800-947-3529

Wyoming

800-877-9965
800-877-9975/V

'

.....

Connecticut -.;,..

800·842·97t0
800-833·8134N

Delaware ·

800-232-5460
800-232-5470/V

New Hampshire

'800-735·2964
800-852-7899
800-852-7897/V

District of
Columbia

202-855-1234
202-855-1000N

New Jersey

Florida

800-955-8771
800·955-8770/V

New Mexico

800·659·8331
800·659· 1779/V

Georgia

800-255-0056
800-255·0135/V

New York

800·662-1220
800-421 ·1220/V

Hawaii

711
511/V
808-643·8833
808·546·2565/V

North Carolina

800-735·2962
800-735·8262/V

North Dakota

800·366·6888
800·366·6889/V

Ohio

'800·750·0750

800-377-3529
800-377-1363/V

Illinois

800-526·0844
800·526·0857/V

Oklahoma

'800·722·0353/N
'800·522·8506/S

Indiana

•800·743.3333

Oregon

'800·735·2900

Iowa

800-735-2942
800-735-2943/V

Pennsylvania

800·654-5984
800·654·5988/V

Kansas

'800-766-3777

Puerto Rico

Kentucky

800·648-6056
800-648-6057/V

800·240·2050
Sprint
800·260·2050/V
800-208-2828/LD
800-290-2828/V/LD

Louisiana

800-846-5277
800·947·5277/V

Rhode Island

'800·745·5555

B= Telebraille

C=Computer

V=Voice Only

Davld'Th oma• Agro, Certified P
·· Income Tax Return• • Feder
7813 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland 2091
*Income Tax Service for the De
"24 Years Experien ce • Spol
814 .Thiwer Avenue, Suite 30
Sliver Spring, Maryland 2091

*Metrop olitan Washing ton Tele
Director y for the Deaf (MW
814 Thayer Avenue, Suite # ~
Sliver Spring, Maryland 2091
'

AT&T

800·855-2880
800·855-2881/V
800·855-2882/C
800·855·2883/B

MCI

800-688-4889
800-947·8642/V

Blank= TTY

....

:-.

The Warner Compan ies
We do It right the first time
12716 Lee Highway
FalrtaiC; Virginia 22030
The Warner Compan ies • • • .
We do It right the first time
6102 Livingston Road
-Oxon Hiii, Maryland 20745

Nation wide
Long Distan ce
Relay Servic es

Idaho

·=Voice & TIY

m:rn-:·,: -: =;::·1 p1

Baltimor e/Washi ngton lnterna
BWI • Easy Come, Easy Ge
P.O. Box 8766
BWI Airport, Maryland 21241

·800-877-8973

Cider Miii Apartme nts • • • .
The Easy We
18201 Lost Knife Circle
Gaithersburg, Maryland 201

LD=Long Distance

!

..J

. . . . . . ..

- ~ ~--

~

'.,.'
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;, ~ICH ML DAVIDSON

T£L£COPll R: (202) 224-3391

cinnited oStates ;5cnate

r.~(1!1G·'\~·1 J. lfil\l.JKEL
CL..\if~:: t.1 :~Yi..'.' IA
1.:;s 1 ::;r ,. :~r cc;.u-;~cL

.

OFFICE OF SENATE LEGAL COUNSEL
WASHINGTON, DC 205 \C>-7250

MEMORANDUM
To:

The Honora ble George J. Mitche ll
The Honora ble Robert Dole ~

From:

Michae l Davids on#liJ

Re:

The Applic ation of the Americ ans with Disab ilities Act
of 1990 to the Senate

Date:

July 9, 1990

Section 509(a) (l) of the Americ ans with Disab ilities
Act of 1990 ("ADA" ), as agreed to by the confer ees, would
provide (with emphas is added) that "[n]otw ithstan ding any
other provis ion of this Act or of law, the provis ions of this
Act shall apply in their entire ty to the Senate , except as
provide d in paragra ph (2) ." H. Conf. Rep. No. 101-55 8, at
Paragra ph (2) provid es that "[a]ut horitie s granted under
49.
this Act to the Equal Employ ment Opport unity Commi ssion, the
Attorne y Genera l, and the Secret ary of Transp ortatio n shall
Id.
be exercis ed by the Senate ."
At Senato r Dole's reques t, I have prepare d a memora ndum to describ e the applic ation to the Senate of the enforc eThe memora ndum does not addres s
ment provis ions of the ADA.
ns that would be associ ated
questio
the signifi cant policy
a proced ure for judicia l reish
establ
to
with any propos al
ment within the Congre ss,
employ
in
ination
dress for discrim
proced ures that the
ment
enforce
the
e
but seeks to describ
, and to identif y
create
would
,
drafted
ADA, as presen tly
ures.
proced
those
of
severa l implic ations
Title I

Employ ment

Title I of the ADA prohib its, with respec t to qualified individ uals with disabi lities, discrim ination because of
their disabi lities in job applic ation proced ures, hiring ,
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The ADA has been structured so that each of these
In
substantiv e titles has its own enforceme nt mechanism .
secunder
is
nt
enforceme
II,
Title
of
A
regard to subtitle
tion 505 of the Rehabilit ation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. 794a.
The intention appears to be to make available to persons
subject to discrimin ation on the basis of disabilit ies, with
respect to their access to public facilities , the private
right of action which the courts have recognized under Title
In
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000d.
regard to Title III, enforceme nt is under yet another provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (section 204, codified
at 42 U.S.C. 2000a-3) which provides for injunctive relief
and attorney's fees. Section 308(a) (2) of the ADA provides
that "injunctiv e relief shall include an order to alter
facilities to make such facilities readily accessibl e."

* * * * * *
Three features of the procedura l mechanism s established by the ADA, through the Act's incorpora tion of procedures under the Civil Rights Act, warrant, I believe, particular considera tion.
First, in Davis v. Passman, the Supreme Court held
that a cause of action for gender discrimin ation may be asserted under the equal protection component of the due process clause. Represent ative Passman, who had employed Ms.
Davis as a deputy administr ative assistant for several months
in 1974, terminated her employmen t with a letter that said
"that it was essential that the understudy to my Administr aThe
tive Assistant be a man." 442 U.S. 228, 230 (1979).
Court concluded that a damages remedy was appropria te, as
''(r]elief in damages would be judicially manageabl e, for the
case presents a focused remedial issue without difficult
Under the
questions of valuation or causation ." Id. at 245.
ADA, the courts would have ·the power also to order injunctiv e
relief, including, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(g ), "such
affirmativ e action as may be appropria te," which might include affirmativ e (perhaps Senate-wid e) relief in class acThus, the role for the courts under the ADA could be
tions.
far broader with regard to the Senate than the possible relief in Davis v. Passman might have been.
Second, broad civil discovery would be available in
In Davis v. Passman, the
enforceme nt actions under the ADA.
fact of discrimin ation was demonstra ted by Represent ative
Passman's letter to Ms. Davis. Ordinaril y, however, discovery would be required to compare the treatment of employees
That discovery might
of a favored and disfavored group.
result in a degree of judicial compulsion to disclose congressiona l informatio n that is without precedent .
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510

July 12, 1993

TO:

Senate Managers

FR:

Senate Seminar Program

RE:

ADA Awareness Training

In an effort to develop an appropriate awareness training
session on the Americans with Disabilities Act, we would like
your input on relevent issues to be addressed in future programs.
Please assist us by taking a few moments to complete this survey.
Please circle the issues related to the ADA that you would
like to see explored in additional awareness programs.
How is a disability defined by ADA

(

'

How to handle an employee who develops a disability
Interviewing
Reasonable Accommodatio n:
Who provides it?
What is considered reasonable?
Reassignment or firing disabled employees who can no longer
perform the job, even after reasonable accommodatio n is
made
Safety Issues with regard to disabled employees

Thank you for your assistance. Please return completed surveys
to the Senate Seminar Program in SH-142A.
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7/15/93

The proposed topics all relate to employm ent of people with
In addition , followin g informa disabil ities by Senate offices.
offices:
Senate
to
useful
be
tion would also
1.

Services availab le to disabled visitors to the Capitol
(e.g., requesti ng accessib le tours run by Congres sional
Special Services Office).

2.

Services availab le to a Senate office re disabled
constitu ents (e.g., braille letters, TDDs, sign language interpre ters, etc.).

3.

Procedu res for visitors to register commen ts/compl aints
about Capitol accessi bility.

4.

Briefing on Senate plans to meet ADA Sec. 509(a) requireme nts (e.g., long-ran ge plan to make Capitol
barrier free, wheelch air access on new subway, etc.)

(

•.
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BOB DOLE

COMMITTEES :
AGRICULTURE . NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY

KANSAS

FINANCE

14 1 SENA TE HART BUILDING
(2021 224-652 1

RULES

tinittd

~tarts ~matt

WASHINGTON, DC 20510- 1601

Dece mbe r 29, 1994

The Hon orab le Geo rge M. Whi te
Arc hite ct of the Cap itol
U.S. Cap itol
Was hing ton, D.C. 2051 0
Dea r Geo rge:
inac cess ible to
As you know , the Old Sen ate Cham ber is
two sho rt step s at the main
peo ple who use whe elch airs beca use of plan s had been draw n up
It is my und erst and ing that
entr anc e.
with due resp ect for the
some time ago to reme dy this situ atio n,
that thes e plan s were
hist oric al sen siti vity of this room , but
is an
In my view , the Cap itol Bui ldin g itse lf
nev er imp leme nted .
and
ent,
rnm
gove
tati ve
imp orta nt sym bol of our open and repr esen Ame rica ns.
all
to
le
ilab
ava
ally
that it shou ld be equ
est that a tem pora ry
Pend ing a perm anen t alte rati on, I requ
no case late r than the
ramp be inst alle d imm edia tely , but in
4, 1994 .
open ing of the 104 th Con gres s on Janu ary
my staf f, Dr.
In add itio n, I have aske d a mem ber of
w up on this requ est and to
Alex ande r Vach on, to call you to follo
tand ing acc essi bili ty
arra nge a mee ting to revi ew othe r outs
ct's offi ce has been
issu es. Alth ough I am awa re the Arc hiteessi ble sinc e 1976 , I
acti ve in mak ing the Cap itol com plex acc
beli eve a fres h revi ew wou ld be time ly.
ter.
Than k you for you r atte ntio n to this mat
Sinc erel y,

BOB DOLE
Uni ted Stat es Sen ate

. "'
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E. ELLISON, FAIA

~·
JAMES E. ELLISON, FAIA
ASSISTANT TO THE ASSISTANT ARCHITECT
OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515
202-228-0550 TEL/FAX 202-228-1893
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STATUS REPORT
ADA ACCESSIBILI1Y PROGRAM
OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
December 1994
Following passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the new
ADA Accessibility Program was established to eliminate physical barriers
throughout the Capitol Complex. Features of the program include:
•

•
•

•

the continuation of building renovations, both large and small,
designed in compliance with the new ADA guidelines by key staff
architects and engineers, and constructed by in-house forces and
external contractors under the direction of the AOC superintendents
and supervising engineers;
detailed surveys of public and restricted spaces in and around all
buildings in the Complex to identify additional accessibility problems
and costs associated with correcting these problems;
the establishment of a computerired database and link to the AOC
Computer-aided Design (CAD) system to enable the AOC to assess
and prioritire the problems and to manage the program of making the
Complex accessible over the next several years; and
the training of a range of AOC staff members to enable the AOC to
conduct the building surveys, design the needed building modifications
and manage the related construction.

The original effort to eliminate architectural barriers, approved and funded
by the Congress, began in the late 1970s and continued into the 1990s. As a
function of the new ADA effort, the U.S. Capitol was surveyed. The raw data
collected during this survey provided evidence of 2,053 locations where
accessibility could be improved in the 532 public and restricted spaces in and
around the Capitol that were surveyed, and an estimated cost of nearly $4.5
million to complete all related building modifications.
The data has been analyred to determine relative priorities among
accessibility problems that should be addressed but cannot be within the scope
of annual or cyclical maintenance or separately-approved special projects such
as the Elevator Modernization Program. These priorities are being applied
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STATUS REPORT: ADA ACCFSSIBILTIY PROGRAM
OFFICE OF TIIE ARCHITECT OF TIIE CAPITOL
DECEMBER 1994

not only to the scheduling of ADA building modifications to the Capitol, but
to the scheduling of additional focused surveys in the other buildings in the
Complex that are resulting in the identification of accessibility problems in
those buildings that deserve the most immediate attention.
In Fiscal Year 1994 a sum in excess of $2.9 million was requested to begin
ADA-related building modifications based upon an extrapolation of cost data
from the survey of the U.S. Capitol and an assumption that the program
would be funded over a seven year period with a constant annual
appropriation. The sum of $950,000 was appropriated on a "No Year" basis
as follows:
REQUESTED APPROPRIATED

Capitol Building
Senate Office Buildings
House Office Buildings
Library of Congress Buildings
Capitol Grounds
Supreme Court
Total

$ 500,000
700,000
900,000
750,000
50,000
25,000
$ 2,925,000

$ 300,000
0
400,000
200,000
25,000
25,000
$ 950,000

The same levels of funding provided for FY 1994 were requested in the
budget base on a "No Year" basis for FY 1995 with the addition of $300,000
for the Senate Office Buildings. This funding was approved and it is
anticipated that at these annual funding levels, ADA improvements will
continue throughout the Complex for a period of between seven and ten
years.
The present funding is being committed to specific design and construction
projects that reflect the following priorities that are generally compatible with
priorities established by the ADA:
•
•
•

Building entrances
Public toilet rooms (water closets, toilet stalls, urinals, lavatories_and
mirrors, etc.)
Interior paths of travel to most essential public areas and services
(ramps, stairs, platform lifts, elevators, protruding objects, ground and
floor surfaces, signage, doors and doorways, alarms, etc.)
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OFFICE OF TIIE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
DECEMBER 1994

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PAGE3

Exterior paths of travel to buildings from public transportation stops,
parking and passenger loading zones, and public streets (curb ramps,
cross walks, walks, ramps, stairs, platform lifts, ground surfaces,
signage, etc.)
Public telephones
Cafeterias and food service areas
Post offices and credit unions
Public assembly areas
Other interior paths of travel
Other service areas
All other areas

Work has been underway since the beginning of Fiscal Year 1994 to complete
construction of a variety of renovation projects that comply with ADA
guidelines, to identify additional accessibililty problems that are deemed the
highest priority, and to produce credible designs to solve these problems.
Related studies and cost estimates have been completed, and construction of
an additional number of building modifications has begun.
In addition to priority projects -- all of which address problems in public and
restricted spaces -- funds continue to be committed to the design and
construction of building modifications intended to relieve accessibility
problems identified from time to time by individual Members and staff,
consistent with the long-term policy of the Architect of the Capitol.
Numerous such problems have been addressed and solved during the past five
years.
PRIORITY PROJECTS BY BUILDING /COMPLEX
U.S. Capitol
The U.S. Capitol Terrace Restoration and Courtyard Project was completed
in 1993. It provided major ADA-compliant improvements to the building and
terrace, including wheelchair ramps integrated sensitively in the North and
South Porticoes leading from street level to the first floor and at the lower
levels of the West Terrace, and fully accessible public and private toilet
rooms, meeting rooms and offices in the new Courtyard Infills on the Terrace
Level.
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Priority work during Fiscal Years 1994 and 1995 is being directed toward
ADA citations in public spaces, involving basic access to the Capitol and
access to goods and services in the Capitol. Among the problems being
corrected are building entrances, obstacles in principal routes of travel and
the configuration of sales and service counters. At present, a fully accessible
door configuration and information desk have been planned and partially
implemented at the North Portico entrance (Senate Side). ADA-compliant
telephone booths have been provided in public spaces and the press galleries.
The new cafeteria serving line in the House Carry-out, the House Credit
Union and the new women's toilet room near the Senate Chamber have been
designed to satisfy ADA guidelines.
Entrance and vestibule details have been designed for two additional public
entrances to the Capitol -- the Document and Law Library Doors. However,
these will not be implemented immediately, as a new design for a prospective
Capitol Visitor Centecwould eliminate the need. (Funding has been provided
for the design but not the construction of the Capitol Visitor Center. The
total design will meet ADA requirements and guidelines. Should the center
be constructed in the near future, a wider range of fully accessible facilities
and services will be made available to the visiting public than is presently
possible.)
Work is being continued in public toilet rooms. At present, the Capitol has
four women's and four men's accessible toilet rooms located on the first floor
(the principal public floor) and on the Terrace Level as previously described.
Senate Office

Buildin~

Subject to the availability of funds, priority work during Fiscal Year 1995 will
be directed toward building entrances, paths of travel through the buildings,
parking garages and toilet rooms. The presently designated "accessible"
entrances to the Dirksen and Russell Senate Office Buildings are not
sufficient to meet the standards of the ADA and will require modification.
In addition, a study will be undertaken to determine the feasibility of
modifying the Constitution Avenue and First Street, N.E., entrances to the
Dirksen and Russell. As priorities are set following the accessibility surveys
of the Senate Office Buildings, it may be determined that the configuration
of sales and service counters in the cafeterias, coffee shops, etc., will receive
attention in Fiscal Year 1995.
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At present, the post offices in the Russell and Dirksen have been renovated,
as have the coffee shop and new women's health suite in the Russell. A
significant new design for the Senate Library in the Dirksen is underway and
it is compliant with ADA.
Work will be continued in public toilet rooms in all three buildings. At
present, the Hart Senate Office Building has 10 accessible public toilet rooms
located on floors 1 through 9. The Russell has 5 located on the 1st and third
floors and the Dirksen has 9 located on the basement, 1st, 2nd and 4th floors.
This office is presently preparing for two major plumbing renovation projects
in the Hart and Russell that will result in up to 16 new ADA-compliant public
toilet rooms in the former and up to 26 in the latter.
House Office Buildings
Priority work during Fiscal Years 1994 and 1995 is being directed toward
building entrances, paths of travel through the buildings, parking garages and
toilet rooms. The presently designated "accessible" entrances to most of the
House Office Buildings are not sufficient to meet the standards of the ADA
and require modification, including the addition of vestibules in some
instances. Also, the possible addition of accessibility ramps or lifts to the C
Street, S.E., entrances to the Longworth and Cannon is being studied to
accommodate Metro Subway users. Modifications to the entrance of the
O'Neill are being completed at this time. As additional priorities are set
following further targeted surveys of the House Office Buildings, it may be
determined that the configuration of sales and service counters in the
cafeterias, coffee shops, post offices, etc., will receive attention in Fiscal Year
1995. At present, credit union facilities in the Longworth and Rayburn have
been modified and are now ADA-compliant.
Work is being continued in toilet rooms. At present, the Rayburn House
Office Building has 22 accessible public toilet rooms located on the Basement
through 4th floors. The Cannon has 10 located on the 1st through 4th floors
and the Longworth has 7 located on the Basement, 1st, 3rd and 5th floors.
A tier of women's toilet rooms is being modified in the Cannon and men's
and women's toilet rooms are being modified in the Longworth. Planning is
underway for the addition of two new elevator towers in the courtyard of the
Longworth. Space will be provided in this significant project for new ADAcompliant toilet rooms on each floor of the building.
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Remainder of Capitol Complex
The same level of attention to ADA regulations and guidelines is being given
in the remainder of the Capitol Complex, subject to the availability of funds.
New facilities, including the Senate Page facilities at Webster Hall and the
Special Facilities Center of the Library of Congress, are being designed to be
compliant with the ADA. Also, all major renovation projects with
independent funding are being undertaken with full consideration of the
ADA. For example, although funds were not provided for the Senate Office
Buildings in Fiscal Year 1994, substantial plumbing renovation projects were
being planned in the Russell and the Hart that will result in a number of
ADA-compliant toilet rooms, as previously noted.
Other projects that will relieve accessibility problems are underway or
completed, supported by non-ADA funds. Perhaps the single largest such
program is the multi-year elevator and escalator modernization program that
began in 1987 and will continue to 2002. Within the program, approximately
100 elevators in the Capitol Complex will be modernized in compliance with
ADA. The total cost of the program will be over $30 million.
Priorities for work to be accomplished in the Library of Congress Buildings
(principally in the Madison) are being determined in cooperation with the
Library's own ADA staff task force. This includes an investigation of the
entrance to the Madison at 1st and C Streets, S.E., across from the Metro
Subway. A multiple-year restoration and renovation project in the Jefferson
and Adams has just been completed, and within the constraints of historic
preservation, both buildings are now ADA-compliant.
On the Capitol Grounds, the construction of new curb-cuts and the repair of
existing ones are being completed. A new study of directional signage needs
for the Capitol Complex is underway. The signage will provide direction to
accessible entrances to all buildings and will be ADA-compliant.
Finally, priorities for work to be accomplished in the Supreme Court are
being determined in cooperation with the Court's own ADA staff task force.
Permanent ramps to accommodate the disabled have already been integrated
into the major terrace renovation project at the Court, allowing full access
from street level to the terrace and on up to the first floor level. At present,
improvements to the Men's and Women's Public Toilet Rooms on the Ground
Floor have been completed, and a private toilet room on the 2nd floor has
been subdivided in conformance with ADA.
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PHONE:

MARTHA S. POPE

202- 224- 2341

SERGEANT AT ARMS

ilnited

~tares ~mate

OFFICE OF THE SERGEANT AT ARMS
ROOM S-321, THE CAPITOL BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

January 5, 1994

Ms. Ruth Ann Komarek
Hon. Robert Dole
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ms. Komarek:
Enclosed are policies and procedures to respond to requests under
the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms for "Reasonable
Accommodation" in accordance with the Americans With Disabilities
These policies were developed in coordination with
Act (ADA).
the Committee on Rules and Administration.
A "Reasonable Accommodation Request Form 1' is available for use in
making such requests. These forms may be obtained from the
Service Department.
Please contact Janet Dorsey at 224-9096 if you have any
questions.
Sincerely,

"ff~~/~
Martha S. Pope
Sergeant at Arms

MSP:jld
Enclosure
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SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE SERGEANT AT ARMS UNDER THE AMERICANS
WITH DISABILIT IES ACT
POLICY
The Americans with Disabilit ies Act prohibits employers from
discrimin ating against a "qualified individua l with a disability "
with respect to job applicatio n procedure s, hiring, advanceme nt,
discharge , compensat ion, training and other terms, condition s and
To be protected under this law, an
privilege s of employmen t.
individua l must have a physical or mental impairmen t that
substanti ally limits one or more of his/her major life activities ,
or the individua l must have a record of or be regarded as having
In addition, the indi victual must meet the
such an impairmen t.
and other job related requireme nts of
education
e,
experienc
skill,
the position he/she has or desires, and must be able to perform the
essential functions of the job either with or without reasonabl e
accommod ation.
It is the responsib ility of each Senate and Committee Office to
determine how it will comply with the Americans with Disabilit ies
Act. Each office must institute its own procedure s necessary to
insure the rights and protection provided by this Act.
I

Purchase of equipment or modificat ions to existing equipment may be
an effective and reasonabl e accommoda tion for people with many
types of disabilit ies. In order to assist the Senate and Committee
Off ices where they have determine d that reasonabl e accommod ation is
the
neces$ary for a qualified individua l with a disability ,
.
available
services
Sergeant at Arms has made certain
In the informatio n that follows, there are three categorie s of
material. First, there is basic guidance on the procedure s offices
should follow in order to request accommoda tion services from the
Senate Sergeant at Arms. Second, there is a brief descriptio n of
the education and training available to offices through the Senate
Sergeant at Arms. Finally, there is basic guidance on the medical
documenta tion that offices may require from individua ls who are
seeking to substanti ate a disability for which they are requesting
This documenta tion is not necessary
reasonabl e accommod ation.
where the need is obvious or there is no question about the need
for the accommod ation.
PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION SERVICES FROM
,..

THE SERGEANT AT ARMS

The following describes the procedure s for requesting assisti ve
devices provided by the Senate Sergeant at Arms (SAA) where the
off ice has determine d that reasonable accommoda tion is necessary

1
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1.

Complete the "Reasonable Accommodatio n Request Form". Copies
of this form may be obtained from the Service Department.
a.

Part I should be completed by the employee/app licant.
(In Question 2.
Type of Dis~ili ty, t;here is a note
that medical documentation may be required.
The last
section
of
this
document
provides
guidance
on
documentatio n that may be needed to substantiate that an
indi victual is disabled and to support his/her request for
reasonable accommodatio n.)

b.

Part II should be completed by the employing office.

2.

Return completed form to the Office of the Sergeant at Arms,
S-321 Capitol.

3.

The Sergeant at Arms will notify the office in writing if
services or assistive devices are currently available.

4.

If the services or devices are non-standard equipment, or are
not currently available through the Sergeant At Arms, the
office should prepare a letter to the Chairman of the
CommiJ:tee on Rules and Administratio n with a copy to the
Sergeant at Arms requesting approval of non-standard items.
This letter should include the following:
a.

Office recommendati on; and

b.

Cost and sources of available funding,
(i.e: state
rehabilitatio n, office funds, special funds, etc.)
'

The Committee on Rules and Administratio n may, in order to make a
final determinatio n, convene representativ es from the requesting
office and the Sergeant at Arms to review the request.
The
requesting office will be notified immediately of the decision of
the Committee on Rules and Administratio n.
PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION SERVICES FROM
THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

The Architect of the Capitol should be contacted by the Senate
Office to request any accommodation that involves a physical
barrier (i.e., restroom entrances, curb cuts, etc.) or any
other structural barrier that falls under the Architect's
jurisdiction .
,.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

The Sergeant at Arms will provide information and training for
Senate staff on procedures for meeting reasonable
accommodatio ns for persons with disabilities .
This will be
provided in the following ways:
2
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1.

Informationa l Mailing
A letter from the Sergeant at Arms identifying the
services and procedures for providing reasonable
accommodatio n will be sent , to all Senators and
committees.

2.

Training Seminar
Seminars will be provided to
Administrati ve Assistants on:

3.

Office · Managers

and

a.

Interviewing - outlining appropriate questions that
may be asked during the interview process.

b.

Disabilities
with
Persons
With
Working
Sensitivity Training & Reasonable Accommodatio n.

c.

Video tapes - which may be checked out for review
upon request from the SAA video library.

Recruitment Resources
The Senate Placement Office ! will maintain recruitment ·
resources as they relate to persons with disabilities .
This will include agencies and organization s who assist
individuals with disabilities in obtaining employment .

.MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION OF DISABLING CONDITION
employer may not ask a job applicant about his/her disability or
The employer only may ask questions
make any medical inquiry.
to perform specific job functions.
ability
about the applicant's
been extended a conditional job
has
who
applicant
an
if
However,
of fer or employee requests an accommodation and the need for the
accommodatio n is not obvious, or if the employer does not believe
than the accommodatio n is needed, the employer may request medical
documentatio n of the individual's .functional limitations. Medical
information may be needed to determine if an individual has a
disability (i.e., has a physical or mental impairment that
substantiall y limits one or more major life activities, has a
record of such an impairment, or is regarded as having such an
Medical inquiries may include consultation s with
impairment).
professional sources, such as occupational and
e
knowledgeabl
physical therapists, rehabilitatio n specialists, and organization s
with expertise in adaptations for specific dis~bilities.
An

1.

In cases where the Senate or Committee Office has decided
that there is a need for documentatio n, the supervisor
should consult with the employee requesting the
accommodatio n, and request appropriate documentatio n if
necessary.
3
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2.

If a supervisor believes that the documentatio n presented
and
Rules
on
Committee
the
adequate,
not
is
medical
the
review
to
consulted
be
may
Administrati on
documentatio n and make suggestions as to the appropriate
Where appropriate, the employee
documentatio n needed.
may be provided a memorandum from the superviso·r to take
to the medical provider explaining the information
required and why it is necessary:

3.

To assist in developing the medical documentatio n, the
employee should be provided with copies of the current
position description and performance standards as well as
any other narrative information which clearly explains
In addition, any
the essential functions of the job.
problems the employee may be experiencing on the job that
are related to the disability should be explained to the
person making the medical report.

4.

The requested documentation should include, at least,
the following:
a.

A complete description of the disabling condition.

b.

Ari estimate of the date for full or partial
for
need
the
of
duration
the
recovery or
accommodatio n,

c.

A specific description of the impact, effect,
or limitation of the disabling condition as it
relates to the essential functions of the job.
It is important that this evaluation be
precise and descriptive for each essential
If there is any importance as to
function.
how the limitation is accommodated for
functions of non-work related activities,· this
should be included,

d.

If appropriate, an explanation to the employer of
any limitation that can be expected which is
particular
a
of
use
the
with
connected
has
doctor
the
where
example
For
n.
accommodatio
recommended a particular assisti ve device for a
substantial impairment of an employee's ability to
see, the doctor should identify any time limits on
the use of the particular;..., device or any known
drawbacks connected with its us·e .

The · disclosure of medical information is limited to those
individuals with a demonstrated need to know in order to make an
informed management decision regarding the individual's employment.

4
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Office of the Sergeant at Arms
S-321
Washington, D. C. 20510-7200
REQUEST FOR REASONAB LE ACCOMMOD ATION
This form is to request adaptive devices for employees with disabilities. Complete Parts I and II and mail
to the office of the SAA:
PART I (To be completed by employee of the requesting office)

POSITION TITTLE
OFFICE/DIVISION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TELEPHONE NUMBER
ADDRESS -----------~
2.

TYPE OF DISABILITY (Medical Documentation may be required)

3.

ACCOMMODA TION REQUESTED

4.

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE

DATE

PART II (To be completed by the supervisor of the requesting office)
5.

OFFICE/DIVISION
TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS
6.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION OF POSITION (Job description may be attached)

7.

IS TRAINING REQUIRED FOR THE ACCOMMODA TION REQUESTED?
( ) NO
( ) YES

8.

IF SOFTWARE IS
( ) 3.5"

9.

SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE

10.

PLEASE INDICATE DISK SIZE
( ) 5.25"

REQUI~ED,

DATE

COMPLETE SAA FORM # 232 (Request for Assistance Form) AND SUBMIT TO THE SERGEANT AT ARMS.
a. Please address inquiries to Janet L. Dorsey, Special Assistant for ADA, at 4-9096

PART III (To be completed by SAA/Rules Committee)
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I

I

Clo sed Captioning of
Senate Chantber Proceedings
• ST-54, The Capitol • 224-4321
Office of Captionin g Services • Under Direction of the Secretary of the Senate

WHAT IS REAL TIME CLOSED CAPT IONIN G?
n of a tele- ·
Realtime Closed Captio ning is the live electronic subtitl ing of the audio portio
Viewers
vision progra m. The captio ns are closed or hidden in the television picture.
televitheir
to
ed
attach
wantin g access to the captio ns curren tly need a captio n decod er
sion to see the captions.
WHER E IS IT BEING DONE?
on of the
The captio ns are created by the Office of Captioning Services under the directi
ent of
Secretary of the Senate in specially design ed and built control rooms in the basem
equipring
monito
the Capito l (ST-54). These contro l rooms contai n video and audio
software.
ment, compu ters, compu terized stenot ype machi nes and real-time captio ning
WHO IS DOIN G IT?
a compu terSpecially .traine d court report ers called captioners write what they hear on
and have
ized stenot ype machine. They are all Registered Professional Reporters (RPR)
cy.
accura
been certified to write testim ony at 225 words per minut e with 97%

HOW IS IT DONE?
Using the
Court Repor ters and captio ners write in a phone tic langua ge called Steno.
s of letnation
combi
unique
stenot ype keybo ard's 22 keys and a numbe r bar, they learn
of a
ters to repres ent sound s or phone mes. The left hand writes the beginn ing sound
s,
sound
vowel
the
write
s
word (a syllable in the case of multi-syllabic words ), the thumb
is chorda l,
and the right hand writes the final sound of a word or syllable. The keybo ard
on a
chords
g
therefo re multip le keys are presse d at the same·time, much like playin
Dw Keybolr d
piano, to repres ent certain phone mes.

1111111111
111 111 1 I I I

When an outlin e (syllable or word) is writte n on
the keybo ard it passes via cable.to a compu ter for
processing. This proces sing can be referre d to as
.
"trans lation" becaus e it takes the phone tic outlines writte n by the captio ner and transla tes them
_ _ _ _ ___,
into English words using a special dictio nary ere- ._____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
s,
ated by the captioner. This diction ary contai ns word parts, whole words , phrase
a realSenato r's names , punctu ation and special entries used by the captio ner during
time captio ning session.
ing StuOnce transla tion has occurr ed, the captio ns are transm itted to the Senate Record
ing
dio Control Room where an encoder inserts them into line 21 of the Senate Record

1111

Studio 's video signal.
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WHAT ABOUT ERRORS?
Errors will occur as a result of the real-time captioning process even though our
captioners are rated at 97% accuracy.
Captioning takes intense concentration. Captioners get one chance-and only one
chance-to get it right. The captioner cannot go back and change or correct a word once
it is written. If concentration lapses even for .a moment, or the audio signal is degraded
or lost, or two Senators speak at the same time, errors result. If a captioner mis-keys a
word, syllable or phoneme, there is no opportunity to back up and correct the mistake.
Errors result from:
• Mis-hearing
·• Mis-keying
• Equipment failure
Sometimes a captioner realizes that a wrong word or syllable was written. If that realization is immediate, they can correct it using the asterisk[*] key on the stenotype keyboard.
If they realize the error two or three words later (after having more contextual informa. tion), it is too late to go back and correct the error. Inconsistent voice modulation in
speakers can cause a word or words to be inaudible and therefore non-comprehens ible to
the captioner. Speakers not speaking directly into microphones also can cause loss of an
audio signal adequate for the captioners to work from. Captioners will have difficulty
with any speaker talking at excessive rates of speed.
These then are errors that result from mis-hearing, the most frequent cause of errors and
the greatest source of frustration to the capticmers.

Mis-keying errors result from the complex task of trying to outline the phonemes cor-

rectly on the keyboard. The entire alphabet is not present on the keyboard and the letters
S, T, P, and R appear on both the left and right sides of the keyboard. Letters must be
combined (pressed simultaneously) to form sounds. The phonetic outline for the word
judge, for example, uses SKWR on the left, U from the center, and PBLG on the right.
That's nine keys, WRUPBLG, that are pressed for one word. If an extra key is added or a
key is left out, the outline becomes some other word or word part or appears as gibberish. With multi-syllabic words, the risk of a mis-keying error is even greater because
multiple keys in successive outlines (syllables) must be pressed correctly or a word such
as "'occupancy" may translate as multiple words, 'okay you pansy", or appear as a mixture of readable text and gibberish.
1

The combination of sophisticated computer hardware and software and television broadcasting equipment requires continual monitoring and maintenance by the captioning
staff and the engineers in the Senate Recording Studio. Stenowriting machines must be
in perfect adjustment both mechanically and electronically. Broadcast equipment must
be perfectly timed with the captioning equipment and translating computers.
The Office of Captioning Services has anticipated many of the circumstances that might
cause errors while real-time captioning the floor proceedings of the U.S. Senate. The Office will continually monitor the captions for errors on a routine basis, which will result
in fewer errors over time.
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1/17/95 (TU)
I.

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BACKGROUND
SPECIFIC TOPICS
EMPLOYMENT/HIRING
SERVICES--"EQUALLY EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION"
BUILDINGS
PUBLIC NOTICE
INVESTIGATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF COMPLAINTS
SELF-EVALUATION AND TRANSITION PLAN

III. PRIOR/PLANNED WORK
SERGEANT AT ARMS MEMO
1.
RULES LETTER
2.
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MEMORANDUM

January 19, 1995
Sheila Burke
Alec Vachon~ 4r-"

Date:
To:
From:

FOLLOW UP/T~SDAY ACCESSIBILITY GROUP

RE:

Various follow-ups and thoughts about Tuesday's meeting, no
particular order:
SUGGESTED AGENDA ITEM--RECOGNIZE PRIOR ACCESSIBILITY EFFORTS

*

Jeri gave a good thumbnail of prior accessibility activities
by the Secretary, but casually dismissed the printed
I interpreted this to mean
materials, among other things.
she may feel prior accessibility efforts unappreciated.

*

At the next meeting, perhaps it might be useful to make an
explicit statement recognizing the good work of the prior
I thought I had done that by pointing out that
management.
the Senate was probably 99% in compliance--the project we
are engaged in is systematic review and documentation.

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCESS COORDINATOR--INVITE TO YOUR MEETINGS?

*

I spoke with Joyce today about Sergeant's progress in naming
an Access Coordinator. She will apparently make a pick
soon--probably someone enthusiastic but not well informed
about ADA.

*

Given that a key purpose of your meetings is to educate
about ADA requirements and solutions, perhaps you might want
to invite the Sergeant's person. Someone will have to
educate that person--this would be the simplest route, may
promote joint action, etc.

ACCESSIBILITY GROUP--INVOLVE OTHER STAFF?

*

To foster a bipartisan spirit, you might want to ask Daschle
(Daschle's staff knows nothing
and Harkin staff for input.
about disability/Senate compliance, simply a courtesy. For
the past 10 years, Senate compliance has been a joint
Leadership project--at least nominally. Harkin's staff
wrote ADA, of course.} On our side, McCain's staff has had
longstanding interest in Senate compliance.

SEMINAR PROGRAM -- ADA SEMINAR?

*

I briefly attended a meeting in McCain's office yesterday
put together by the Seminar Program to plan an ADA seminar
(I heard about the meeting and invited myself.}
for March.
-

1

-
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Present were Drew Batavia (McCain) , Dee Jessup (Seminar
Program/Secretary) , Sara Oursler (Seminar Program/Sergeant) ,
Harriet Jenkins (Fair Employment) , Jean Manning (Secretary
Counsel), Janet Dorsey (Postmaster), Patty Fitzgibbons
(Sergeant Human Resources) , and Debbie Jans (Congressional
Special Services) .

*

Apparently, Seminar staff decided in December to organize an
ADA seminar--and approached Mark .Buse of McCain's staff.
Buse turned this project over to Drew, who chaired the
(Why McCain staff? Don't know.)
meeting.

*

My intern remained for the full meeting--her memo on the
proposed seminar is attached. The proposal will be sent
I
through channels for approval (you and the Sergeant) .
have concerns--perhaps those can be addressed when you
receive the proposal.

CLOSED CAPTIONING OFFICE

*

Yesterday I visited the Closed Captioning Office--had not
Fascinating operation, and Peter was very
seen it before.
gracious in showing me how it worked.

FOLLOW UP/RULES COMMITTEE

*

I spoke with Mark Mackie, Majority Counsel, about Rules
plans for implementing the Congressional Accountability,
(Mark has been very
specifically the disability provisions.
Basically,
helpful over the past year on several matters.)
he hasn't looked at the Congressional Accountability yet-Stevens doesn't like it.

FOLLOW UP/OUTSIDE EXPERTISE

*

Justice is prepared to provide technical assistance in
developing a self-evaluation/tra nsition plan if requested.
I still need to follow up with the Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (Access Board) .

FINAL ITEM--IMAGING THE END POINT

*

RECAP OF GOALS: Three products--a self-evaluation and
transition plan (identifying any steps to be taken) for
Secretary services, and two policy statements--one for
Secretary staff (around employment, etc.) and one for
distribution Senate-wide. This latter statement may be
unnecessary if Rules acts on attached letter--still waiting
for Daschle sign on (you have seen this before.)
Thanks.
- 2 -
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January 19, 1995
TO:

Alex

FROM:

Julie Kassik

SUBJECT:

Disabilities Meeting (ADA)

The seminar is going to be set up to last two hours. There
will be a 5 minute introduction by Harriet on the specifics of
what Senate members need to do about dealing with future or .
current employees with disabilities. Next there will be a 45
minute segment on the specific guidelines of the ADA which will
be the technical segment. It will cover FMCA and ADA, title 3.
Then Drew and Janet will speak on specific accommodations for the
disabled in the Senate offices. The last hour will deal with
situational examples of specific instances of how to deal with
disabled people including hiring of disabled persons.
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[U.S. Senate Letterhead]

[Date]

The Honorable Ted Stevens
Chairman
Committee on Rules and Administration
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Ted:
We are writing to request the Committee publish a print
describing Senate disability-related policies and services for
constituents, visitors, and staff with disabilities. As we
envision it, this print would cover the activities of the
Secretary of Senate, the Sergeant at Arms, the Architect of the
Capitol, and the Senate Office of Fair Employment Practices.
As you know, there is wide diversity of disability services
currently offered by these offices, but currently there is no
convenient guide to them. We believe this print would be a
valuable resource to Senate offices and constituents.
In
addition, this print might include the name of a contact person
on disability matters for the Sergeant at Arms, the Secretary of
the Senate, Architect of the Capitol, and each Congressional
agency (i.e., GAO, OTS, and the Library of Congress).
Preparation of this print would also be a timely occasion to
review Senate compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) and other disability laws. To our knowledge, there has
never been a thorough internal "self evaluation" in this regard.
We appreciate your attention to our request.
If you have
any questions or if we can be otherwise helpful, please contact
either Alexander Vachon of Senator Dole's staff at 4-8959 or
Aileen Gallagher of Senator Daschle's staff at 4-5344.
Sincerely,

THOMAS A. DASCHLE
Minority Leader

BOB DOLE
Majority Leader
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MEMORANDUM
January 12, 1995
Senator Dole"--/
Alec Vachon 1['1
SENATE ACCESSIBILITY

Date:
To:
From:
RE:

*

Good progress in improving Senate accessibility--which
assumes even greater importance in light of the
Congressional Accountability Act.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

*

Attached for siqnature is a letter to the Architect,
thanking him for prompt action is constructing the Old
Senate Chamber ramp and asking that any "mandatory"
alterations to Senate be completed by January 26th--defined
as the same kind of architectural and structural changes
state and local governments are supposed to have completed
by that date.

*

Also attached for signature are notes to the carpenters who
constructed the ramp, thanking them for their work.

*

Although the Old Senate Chamber ramp is "temporary," it will
remain until the Architect completes design of a permanent
The Architect plans to seek permission from Rules
ramp.
Historical Note: A
before making a permanent alteration.
"temporary" wooden ramp was installed at the Constitution
Ave. entrance of the National Gallery of Art in 1966--and
worked fine until the permanent ramp was installed in the
Spring of 1994.

*

Incidentally, the Old Senate Chamber ramp proved useful for
Senator Ashcroft's Dad on January 4th, who is quite frail
and uses a wheelchair.

SECRETARY OF THE SENATE/SERGEANT AT ARMS

*

I will be meeting with Secretary of the Senate staff on
Tuesday to brief them on accessibility issues and get the
I am working to arrange a similar meeting
ball rolling.
with Sergeant At Arms staff.

cc. . ()M--

r~
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COMMITTEf S

BOB DOLE
KANSAS

AGAICUL TU'lE NUTRITION ANO FORESTRY

141 SE NATE HART BUILDING

FINANCE

(202) 224-6521

tinitcd

RULES

~tatcs ~cnatc

WA S HINGTO N, DC 20510-1601

January 12, 1 995
The Honorable George M. White
Architect of the Capitol
U.S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear George:
Thank you for your prompt attention to my request that the
Old Senate Chamber be made accessible in time for opening of the
I look forward to installation of a permanent
104th Congress.
ramp. As you know, this is not only a moral obligation of the
Senate--that the Capitol Building should be equally available to
all Americans -- but making the Old Senate Chamber is also tangible
evidence of our commitment to obeying the laws we set for other
Americans.
In this regard, under the Americans with Disabilities Act,
state and local governments are supposed to have made all
architectural and structural changes needed to make their
I know you have an
services accessible by January 26, 1995.
ambitious, long-term plan to make the Capitol complex a model of
accessibility, but trust that any mandatory renovations in Senate
facilities will have been completed by that date as well.
Lastly, I ask that you designate a "Disability Services
Coordinator" (or similar title) among your current staff, to
provide a initial point-of-contact for inquiries and responsible
It would also be
for oversight of accessibility activities.
helpful if the Disability Services Coordinator title was listed
in the Senate and House Telephone Directories.
If I can provide any assistance in this matter, please
contact Dr. Alexander Vachon of my staff at 4-8959.
Sincerely,

BOB DOLE
Senate Majority Leader
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UNITED STATES SE NATE
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER
WASHINGTON , D. C .

Bos DOLE
KANSAS

January 12, 1995

Dear Mr. Miranda,
Just a brief note to thank you for all
your help in installing the ramp in the Old
Senate Chamber. As you may know, we have
tried to get this done for several years, and
I am very pleased it has finally been
In my view, this ramp is a
accomplished .
"welcome mat" to people with disabilities .
And, as it happened, the father of one of our
new members uses a wheelchair, and it proved
to be very handy for him.
Best wishes to you and your family in
the New Year.
Sincerely,

BOB DOLE

Mr. Roberto Miranda
Acting Superintende nt
of the Senate
U.S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20510
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UNITED STATES SENATE
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER
WASHINGTON , D . C.

Bos DOLE
KANSAS

January 12, 1995

Dear Mr. Caswell,
Thank you very much for your excellent
work in building the ramp in the Old Senate
Chamber.
I know you had to put in extra time
to complete it in time for the opening of the
Senate. Apart from its important symbolic
and practical value to people with
disabilities generally; it proved very useful
to the father of one of our new members.
I
am appreciative.
Best wishes to you and your family in
the New Year.
Sincerely,

BOB DOLE

Mr. Perry Caswell
Office of the Architect of the Capitol
SB 15
Washington, D.C. 20510
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UNI TED STA TES SEN ATE
LEA DER
OFF ICE OF THE MAJ ORIT Y
WAS HING TON , D . C .

Bos

DOL E

KANS AS

Jan uar y 11, 199 5

Dea r Mr. Bea ton ,
for you r
Jus t a bri ef not e to tha nk you Sen ate
Old
the
wor k on bui ldi ng the ram p in
It was a fin e job , and I kno w you
Cha mbe r.
it don e in
had to put in ext ra tim e to get ate . You r
Sen
tim e for the ope nin g of the
In my
d.
eff ort s are ver y muc h app rec iate for peo ple
mat
vie w, thi s ram p is a wel com e
hap pen ed, the
wit h dis ab ilit ies . But , as it
use s a
bers
fat her of one of our new mem
y han dy
ver
be
wh eel cha ir, and it pro ved to
for him .
ily in
Bes t wis hes to you and you r fam
the New Yea r.
Sin cer ely ,

BOB DOLE

Mr. Bil l Bea ton
Ca pito l
Off ice of the Arc hit ect of the
SB 15
Wa shi ngt on, D.C . 205 10
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MEMORANDUM
Decem ber 5, 1994
Senat or Dole~/
Alec Vacho n V v
Senate Compl iance w/Dis abilit y Laws/M emos to Serge ant at
Arms, Archi tect of the Capit ol, and Rules Comm ittee

Date:
To:
From:
Re:

*

Attach ed for your appro val & signa ture is:
--Memo to Howar d Greene asking he design ate a "Disa bility
Servic es Coord inator " to provid e a single point -of-co ntact
on acces sibili ty and disab ility polic ies & servic es. N.B.
No cost-- Green e is simply asked to assign this job to one of
his top assist ants. A memo to the Secre tary of the Senate
will be prepa red when that person is annou nced.

*

In additi on, with your appro val I will approa ch:
--Gin grich staff for sign on to attach ed memo to Georg e
•
White asking him to also design ate a "Disa bility Servic es
e
/Senat
House
joint
a
is
tect
Archi
(Since the
Coord inator ."
office , this memo should come from both of you.)
- - Dasch le staff for sign on to attach ed letter s to Rules ,
asking the Comm ittee to publis h a print on disab ility
polic ies and servic es. The letter was writte n with
Mitch ell's staff month s ago, who dither ed in finali zing it.
Repub lican Rules staff thoug ht it a good idea.

BACKGROUND
These memos and letter s would accom plish 2 goals :
*
1.

First, improv e Congr ession al accou ntabil ity--c omply ing
w/Fed eral laws that apply to priva te secto r or state
and local govern ments . The Senate proba bly compl ies
95% of disab ility laws, althou gh a thorou gh intern al
"self- evalu ation" has never been done. The Archi tect
began remov ing archi tectur al barrie rs in 1976, and in
In
the last 2 years starte d addre ssing ADA stand ards.
on
Janua ry, the Serge ant at Arms releas ed a policy
"reaso nable accom modat ions" for disab led emplo yees
(which needs more work) , but has no other system atic
polic ies. The Secre tary of the Senate has made some
servic es acces sible, but has no writte n polic ies.

2.

Clear up confu sion re Senate polic ies and servic es.
Despi te a decade of work by my prede cesso rs in your
office and other staffe rs, it is not easy findin g out
about disab ility polic ies and servic es. The Senate
offers an impre ssive array of disab ility servic es; we
need a bette r effor t in lettin g off ices know what they
are. Disab ility Servic es Coord inator s and a Comm ittee
print should solve this proble m.
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Decem ber 5, 1994
TO:

Howar d Greene

FROM:

Senat or Dole

SUBJE CT:

Desig nation of "Disa bility Servic es Coord inator "

As you know, Senate compl iance with Feder al laws from which
Congr ess has been histo ricall y exemp t is a prior ity for Senate
tes,
Repub licans . Among these laws are variou s disab ility statu
the
and
1973
of
Act
on
ilitati
Rehab
the
includ ing Title V of
Ameri cans with Disab ilities Act of 1990.
In this regard , I reque st that you design ate within your
ar
Execu tive Office a "Disa bility Servic es Coord inator " (or simil
an
title) . This person would have two duties : (1) provid ing
•
initia l point -of-co ntact within the Serge ant at Arms for
s
ilitie
inqui ries by const ituent s, visito rs, and staff with disab
of
on polic ies and servic es; _ and (2) respo nsibil ity for overs ight
Arms.
at
acces sibili ty of all servic es provid ed by the Serge ant
r part
In my view, this positi on would not be full-t ime, but rathe
It
of the job descr iption of one of your execu tive assist ants.
was
would also be helpfu l if the Disab ility Servic es Coord inator
listed in Senate Teleph one Direc tory.
Once the Disab ility Servic es Coord inator is design ated, I
al
sugge st that he or she under take a "self evalu ation" or intern
with
people
assess ment of the acces sibili ty and usabi lity to
a
disab ilitie s of Serge ant at Arms servic es. To my knowl edge;
might
it
,
point
forma l evalu ation has never been done. At some
also be usefu l to survey Senate off ices as to their needs and
satisf actio n in this regard .
Incid entall y, I will also be writin g to the new Chairm an of
the Rules Comm ittee asking that the Comm ittee publis h a print
descr ibing_ all Senate disab ility polic ies and servic es.
for
Curre ntly, there is no single , readil y conve nient refere nce
membe rs and staff.
If I can
I appre ciate your attent ion to this matte r.
n of my
Vacho
nder
Alexa
ct
provid e any assist ance, please conta
staff at 4-895 9.
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December 5, 1994
TO:

George White

FROM:

Senator Dole
Congressman Gingrich

SUBJECT:

Designation of "Disability Services Coordinator"

We are writing to request that you designate within your
executive office a "Disability Services Coordinator" (or similar
title) . Although we are aware that your office has been active
since 1976 in retrofitting the Capitol complex for accessibilit y
by people with disabilities , we believe this step important to
further ensure Congressiona l compliance with disability statutes
that apply to the private sector or state and local governments,
including Title V of the Rehabilitatio n Act of 1973 and the
•
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
This person would have two duties: (1) providing an initial
point-of-con tact within the Architect's office for inquiries by
constituents , visitors, and staff with disabilities ; and (2)
responsibili ty for oversight of accessibility activities by the
In our view, this position would not be full-time,
Architect.
but rather part of the job description of a current member of
It would also be helpful if the Disability Services
your staff.
Coordinator was listed in the Senate and House Telephone
Directories.
Once the Disability Services Coordinator is designated', we
would appreciate an update of the status of accessibilit y efforts
and elimination of architectura l barriers by your office.
If we can
We appreciate your attention to this matter.
of
Vachon
Alexander
contact
provide any assistance, please
Congressman
of
[name]
or
Senator Dole's staff at 4-8959,
Gingrich's. staff at [5-xxxx] .

..
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[U.S. Senate Letter head]

[Date]

The Honor able Ted Steven s
Chairm an
Comm ittee on Rules and Admi nistra tion
U.S. Senate
Washi ngton, D.C. 20510
Dear Ted:
We are writin g to reque st the Comm ittee publis h a print
for
descr ibing Senate disab ility- relate d polic ies and servic es
we
As
s.
ilitie
disab
with
const ituen ts, visito rs, and staff
envis ion it, this print would cover the activ ities of the
the
Secre tary of Senat e, the Serge ant at Arms, the Archi tect of
ices.
Pract
yment
Emplo
Fair
Capit ol, and the Senate Office of
As you know, there is wide diver sity of disab ility servic es
no
curre ntly offere d by these office s, but curre ntly there is
a
be
would
print
this
e
believ
We
conve nient guide to them.
In
valua ble resou rce to Senate office s and const ituent s.
person
ct
conta
a
of
name
the
e
includ
additi on, this print might
tary of
Secre
the
Arms,
at
ant
Serge
the
for
on disab ility matte rs
al
ession
Congr
each
and
ol,
Capit
the
of
the Senat e, Archi tect
ess).
Congr
of
ry
Libra
the
and
OTS,
agency (i.e., GAO,
Prepa ration of this print would also be a timely occas ion to
Act
review Senate compl iance with the Ameri cans with Disab ilities
has
there
(ADA) and other disab ility laws. To our knowl edge,
.
never been a thorou gh intern al "self evalu ation" in this regard
If you have
We appre ciate your attent ion to our reque st.
ct
any questi ons or if we can be otherw ise helpf ul, please conta
or
4-8959
eithe r Alexa nder Vacho n of Senat or Dole's staff at
Aileen Gallag her of Senat or Dasch le's staff at 4-5344 .
Since rely,

THOMAS A. DASCHLE
Minor ity Leade r

BOB DOLE
Major ity Leade r
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[U.S. Senate Letterhead]

[Date]

The Honorable Wendell H. Ford
Ranking Member
Committee on Rules and Administration
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Wendell:
We are writing to request the Committee publish a print
describing Senate disability-related policies and services for
constituents, visitors, and staff with disabilities. As we
envision it, this print would cover the activities of the
Secretary of Senate, the Sergeant at Arms, the Architect of the
Capitol, and the Senate Office of Fair Employment Practices.

•

As you know, there is wide diversity of disability services
currently offered by these offices, but currently there is no
convenient guide to them. We believe this print would be a
In
valuable resource to Senate ;ffices and constituents.
person
contact
a
of
addition, this print might include the name
of
Secretary
the
Arms,
at
on disability matters for the Sergeant
Congressional
each
and
Capitol,
the
the Senate, Architect of
agency (i.e., GAO, OTS, and the Library of Congress).
Preparation of this print would also be a timely occasion to
review Senate compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) and other disability laws. To our knowledge, there has
never been a thorough internal "self evaluation" in this regard.
If you have
We appreciate your attention to our request.
any questions or if we can be otherwise helpful, please contact
either Alexander Vachon of Senator Dole's staff at 4-8959 or
Aileen Gallagher of Senator Daschle's staff at 4-5344.
Sincerely,

THOMAS A. DASCHLE
Minority Leader

BOB DOLE
Majority Leader
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MEMORANDUM

December 30, 1994
A ~
Senator Dole
Alexander VachonlO"
UPDATE ON SENATE COMPLIANCE WITH ADA

Date:
To:
From:
RE:

GOOD NEWS FROM THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
As I have written you in an accompany ing memo, January 26,
*
1995 is a big milestone in ADA implemen tation--St ate & local
governmen ts are supposed to have completed all needed
architect ural and other structura l modificat ions.

*

Given your commitmen t to Congressi onal coverage, the Senate
has a moral, if not legal, obligation to make that deadline
as well. You asked the Architect to make the Old Senate
Chamber accessibl e--right now two short steps keep people in
wheelchai rs from seeing the Chamber. This is one of the
(Mo
most visible inaccessi ble public spaces in the Senate.
worked on this matter without success--a pparently Byrd
THE ARCHITECT
blocked this alteration behind the scenes.)
HAS NOW ACTED--HI S STAFF WILL HAVE THIS SPACE RAMPED BY
TUESDAY MORNING. A DRAFT PRESS RELEASE IS ATTACHED--WHICH
IS PLANNED TO GO OUT TUESDAY.

*

I will meet with the Architect 's staff next week to learn
what other alteration s must be made in order to meet the
The
same standard applied to state and local governmen ts.
Senate seems otherwise in good shape, however.

*

I am awaiting action by Gingrich re the joint memo to the
Architect asking he designate a "Disabili ty Accessib ility
The Architect has someone who fulfills this
Coordinat or."
function-- Jim Ellison--s o it a matter of applying the title.

SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AND SERGEANT AT ARMS
Earlier this month you sent a memo to Howard Greene asking
*
him to add the duties of a "Disabili ty Accessib ility
I have
Coordinat or" to one of his Executive Assistant s.
to
someone
expect
and
spoken with Howard and Joyce Mccluney,
personnel
(once
be named by the second week of January
changes are sorted out.)

*

I hope we can get someone designated by the Secretary of the
Senate by then as well. Following announcem ent of Secretary
of Senate (which I understan d will be Tuesday) , a memo will
be sent to that person with this request.

*

ONCE BOTH COORDINATORS ARE NAMED, A PRESS RELEASE WILL BE
ISSUED--HO PEFULLY SECOND WEEK OF JANUARY.
-

1

-
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LETTER TO RULES RE COMMITTEE PRINT
On Decembe r 8th, I met with Daschle 's staff re sign on to a
*
letter to Rules asking the Committ ee to publish a print on
disabil ity policies and services . His staffper son has been
on vacation the past two weeks--a nd has not gotten back to
If Daschle does not sign on by January 4th, I suggest
me.
the letter go out under your signatur e alone--t here is no
point in any further delay.

- 2 -
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DOLE ANNOUNCES OLD SENATE CHAMBER NOW ACCESSIBLE TO
DISABLED; SHOWS CONGRESS SERIOUS ABOUT ITS ADA DUTIES
WASHINGTON. D.C.--S enate Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-KS)
announc ed today that the Old Senate Chamber has been made
accessib le to people who use wheelch airs or have other mobility
impairm ents. Until today, two steps at the entrance of the room
made it impossi ble for wheelch air users to enter.
In a letter to Archite ct of the Capitol George M. White last
week, Dole asked that the Old Senate Chamber be accessib le by the
opening of the 104th Congress on January 4, 1995. The new ramp
is tempora ry until a permane nt ramp can be installe d.
Dole also wrote, "In my view, the Capitol Building itself is
an importa nt symbol of our open and represe ntative governm ent,
and that it should be equally availabl e to all America ns."
Dole said today, "In my view, making accommo dations for
people with disabil ities is often more a matter of will than
I understa nd that this new ramp cost about $xxx. What I
money.
don't understa nd is why it wasn't done sooner, but I'm just glad
it has been done now."
Accordin g to the Congres sional Special Services Office
(CSSO) , which arranges tours and other services for visitors with
disabil ities, at least 1,500 wheelch air users visited the Capitol
in 1994, and another 4,000 persons with other disabil ities
requeste d special tours.
Located on the second floor of the Capitol Building , the Old
Senate Chamber is a recreati on of how the Senate Chamber looked
It is among the most popular visitor
between 1810 and 1859.
spots in the Capitol Building .
Dole also said today, "Making the Old Senate Chamber is
clear evidence of our commitm ent to obeying the laws that we set
for other America ns. Under the American s with Disabil ities Act,
by January 26, 1995, state and local governm ents are supposed to
have complete d all architec tural and structu ral changes to make
I expect the Senate will have
their services accessib le.
complete d all its mandato ry renovati ons by then as well."
Dole said his staff would meet with the Archite ct of the
Capitol to ensure all mandato ry architec tural modific ations would
be complete d by January 26th.
Dole is a longtime advocate on behalf of people with
disabil ities. Severely wounded during World War II, Dole has
only limited use of his right arm. On April 14, 1969, Dole made
his "maiden" speech to the Senate as the junior Senator from
Kansas, and spoke about disabil ity as both a persona l issue and
his vision of a nationa l disabil ity policy based on the values of
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dignity, independe nce, and security. Dole has been active on
virtually every major piece of disability legislatio n in the past
25 years and a sponsor of many key bills.

#

#

#

[draft; 12/30/94]
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NEW S
FROM :

U.S. SENA TOR
SENA TE

FOR

REPU BLICA N

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEAS E
Tuesda y, Januar y 3, 1995

KANS AS
LEAD ER

Contac t: Clarkso n Hine
(202)

224-535 8

DOLE .ANNOUNCES OLD SENATE CHAMBER NOW ACCESSIBLE TO DISABLED

WASHINGTON
Incomin g Senate Majori ty Leader Bob Dole announ ced
today that a ramp has been install ed to make the Old Senate
Chambe r in the U.S. Capito l access ible to individ uals who use
wheelc hairs or have other mobili ty impairm ents.
In a Decemb er 29
letter to Archit ect of the Capito l George M. White, Dole asked
that the necess ary constru ction be comple ted by the openin g of
the 104th Congre ss.
"This ramp is a welcom e mat for people with disabi lities.
In my view, the Capito l is an import ant symbol of our open and
repres entativ e governm ent, and it should be equally availa ble to
all Americ ans," Dole stated .
Locate d on the second floor of the Capito l Buildin g, the Old
Senate Chambe r, where the Senate resided from 1810-1 859, is among
the most popula r visito r attract ions in the Capito l Buildi ng.
Accord ing to the Congre ssional Specia l Servic es Office , which
arrang es tours and other service s for visito rs with disabi lities,
at least 1,500 wheelc hair users visited the Capito l in 1994, and
anothe r 4,000 person s with other disabi lities reques ted specia l
tours.
Under the Americ ans with Disab ilities Act, state and local
govern ments must comple te any archite ctural and structu ral
change s needed to make their service s access ible by Januar y 26,
1995. Dole said his staff would meet with the Archit ect of the
Capito l to ensure all mandat ory archite ctural modifi cations would
be comple te by the design ated deadlin e.

# # #
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January 3, 1994
TO:

Sheila Burke

FROM:

Senator

SUBJECT:

Desi

Dole~"""\ "-.
nation of "Di~~

Services Coordinator"

As you know, Senate compliance with Federal laws from which
Congress has been historically exempt is a priority for Senate
Republicans. Among these laws are various disability statutes,
including Title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
In this regard, I request that as you organize the Secretary
of the Senate you designate in your Executive Office a
"Disability Services Coordinator" (or similar title) . This
person would have two duties: (1) providing an initial point - ofcontact within the Secretary of the Senate for inquiries by
members and staff, visitors, and constituents on disability
matters; and (2) responsibility for oversight of the
accessibility of all services provided by the Secretary of the
In my view, this position would not be full - time, but
Senate.
rather part of the job description of one of your executive
It would also be helpful if the Disability Services
assistants.
Coordinator was listed in Senate Telephone Directory.
Once the Disability Services Coordinator is designated, I
suggest that he or she undertake a "self evaluation" or internal
assessment of the accessibility and usability to people with
disabilities of Secretary of the Senate. At some point, it might
also be useful to survey Senate offices as to their needs and
satisfaction in this regard.
Incidentally, I will also be writing to the new Chairman of
the Rules Committee asking that the Committee publish a print
describing all Senate disability policies and services.
Currently, there is no single, readily convenient reference for
members and staff.
If I can
I appreciate your attention to this matter.
provide any assistance, please contact Alexander Vachon of my
staff at 4-8959.
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January 3, 1994
TO:

Sheila Burke

FROM:

Senator

SUBJECT:

Desi

Dole~~ \....
nation of "Di:a.~

Services Coordinator"

As you know, Senate compliance with Federal laws from which
Congress has been historically exempt is a priority for Senate
Republicans. Among these laws are various disability statutes,
including Title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
In this regard, I request that as you organize the Secretary
of the Senate you designate in your Executive Office a
"Disability Services Coordinator 11 (or similar title) . This
person would have two duties: (1) providing an initial point-ofcontact within the Secretary of the Senate for inquiries by
members and staff, visitors, and constituents on disability
matters; and (2) responsibility for oversight of the
accessibility of all services provided by the Secretary of the
Senate.
In my view, this position would not be full-time, but
rather part of the job description of one of your executive
assistants.
It would also be helpful if the Disability Services
Coordinator was listed in Senate Telephone Directory.
Once the Disability Services Coordinator is designated, I
suggest that he or she undertake a "self evaluation" or internal
assessment of the accessibility and usability to people with
disabilities of Secretary of the Senate. At some point, it might
also be useful t6 survey Senate off ices as to their needs and
satisfaction in this regard.
Incidentally, I will also be writing to the new Chairman of
the Rules Committee asking that the Committee publish a print
describing all Senate disability policies and services.
Currently, there is no single, readily convenient reference for
members and staff.
I appreciate your attention to this matter.
If I can
provide any assistance, please contact Alexander Vachon of my
staff at 4-8959.
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· ~ . ~

::~:ember ~~
u-

Senato r Doletv ./
Alec Vachon l.f V
Senate Compli ance w/Disa bility Laws/M emos to Sergea nt at
Arms, Archit ect of the Capito l, and Rules Commi ttee

To:
From:
Re :

*

Attach ed for your approv al & signatu re is:
--Memo to Howard Greene asking he design ate a "Disab ility
Servic es Coordi nator" to provid e a single point- of-con tact
on access ibility and disabi lity policie s & servic es. N.B.
No cost--G reene is simply asked to assign this job to one of
his top assista nts. A memo to the Secret ary of the Senate
will be prepar ed when that person is announ ced.

*

In additio n, with your approv al I will approa ch:
--Ging rich staff for sign on to attache d memo to George
White asking him to also design ate a "Disab ility Servic es
(Since the Archit ect is a joint House/ Senate
Coordi nator."
office , this memo should come from both of you.)

..

--Dasc hle staff for sign on to attache d letters to Rules,
asking the Commi ttee to publish a print on disabi lity
polici es and servic es. The letter was written with
Mitch ell's staff months ago, who dithere d in finaliz ing it.
Republ ican Rules staff though t it a good idea.
BACKGROUND
These memos and letters would accomp lish 2 goals:
*
1.

First, improv e Congre ssional accoun tability --comp lying
w/Fede ral laws that apply to privat e sector or state
and local govern ments. The Senate probab ly compli es
95% of disabi lity laws, althoug h a thoroug h intern ql
The Archit ect
"self-e valuat ion" has never been done.
1976, and in
in
rs
barrie
ctural
archite
g
removin
began
In
rds.
standa
ADA
sing
addres
started
years
2
the last
on
policy
a
d
release
Arms
at
nt
Sergea
the
y,
Januar
"reason able accomm odation s" for disable d employ ees
(which needs more work), but has no other system atic
The Secret ary of the Senate has made some
polici es.
ible, but has no writte n polici es.
access
es
servic

2.

Clear up confus ion re Senate polici es and servic es.
Despit e a decade of work by my predec essors in your
office and other staffe rs, it is not easy finding out
The Senate
about disabi lity policie s and servic es.
servic es; we
lity
disabi
of
array
sive
impres
an
offers
need a better effort in letting office s know what they
Disabi lity Servic es Coordi nators and a Commi ttee
are.
print should solve this problem .
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December 5, 1994

Greene~~

TO:

Howard

FROM:

Senator Dole

SUBJECT:

Designation of "Disability Services Coordinator"

•

~

As you know, Senate compliance with Federal laws from which
Congress has been historically exempt is a priority for Senate
Republicans. Among these laws are various disability statutes,
including Title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
In this regard, I request that as you organize the Sergeant
at Arms that you designate in your Executive Office a "Disability
Services Coordinator" (or similar title) . This person would have
two duties: (1) providing an initial point-of - contact within the
Sergeant at Arms for inquiries by members and staff, visitors,
and constituents on disability matters; and (2) responsibility
for oversight of the accessibility of all services provided by
the Sergeant at Arms.
In my view, this position would not be
full-time, but rather part of the job description of one of your
executive assistants.
It would also be helpful if the Disability
Services Coordinator was listed in Senate Telephone Directory.
Once the Disability Services Coordinator is designated, I
suggest that he or she undertake a "self evaluation" or internal
assessment of the accessibility and usability to people with
disabilities of Sergeant at Arms services. Although the Sergeant
at Arms has released a policy on reasonable accommodations for
employees, to my knowledge a complete evaluation has not been
done. At some point, it might also be useful to survey Senate
offices as to their needs and satisfaction in this regard .
Incidentally, I will also be writing to the new Chairman of
the Rules Committee asking that the Committee publish a print
describing all Senate disability policies and services.
Currently, there is no single, readily convenient reference for
members and staff.
I appreciate your attention to this matter.
If I can
provide any assistance, please contact Alexander Vachon of my
staff at 4-8959.
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December 5, 1994
TO:

George White

FROM:

Senator Dole
Congressman Gingrich

SUBJECT:

Designation of "Disability Services Coordinator"

We are writing to request that you designate within your
executive office a "Disability Services Coordinator" (or similar
title) . Although we are aware that your office has been active
since 1976 in retrofitting the Capitol complex for accessibilit y
by people with disabilities , we believe this step important to
further ensure Congressiona l compliance with disability statutes
that apply to the private sector or state and local governments,
including Title V of the Rehabilitatio n Act of 1973 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
This person would have two duties: (1) providing an initial
point-of-con tact within the Architect's office for inquiries by
constituents , visitors, and staff with disabilities ; and (2)
responsibili ty for oversight of accessibility activities by the
In our view, this position would not be full-time,
Architect.
but rather part of the job description of a current member of
It would also be helpful if the Disability Services
your staff.
listed in the Senate and House Telephone
was
Coordinator
Directories.
Once the Disability Services Coordinator is designated'; we
would appreciate an update of the status of accessibilit y efforts
and elimination of architectura l barriers by your office.
If we can_
We appreciate your attention to this matter.
provide any assistance, please contact Alexander Vachon of
Senator Dole's staff at 4-8959, or [name] of Congressman
Gingrich's _ staff at [5-xxxx].
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[U.S. Senate Letterhe ad]

[Date]

The Honorab le Ted Stevens
Chairma n
Committ ee on Rules and Adminis tration
U.S. Senate
Washing ton, D.C. 20510
Dear Ted:
We are writing to request the Committ ee publish a print
describi ng Senate disabil ity-rela ted policies and services for
constitu ents, visitors , and staff with disabil ities. As we
envision it, this print would cover the activiti es of the
Secreta ry of Senate, the Sergean t at Arms, the Archite ct of the
Capitol , and the Senate Office of Fair Employm ent Practice s.
As you know, there is wide diversit y of disabil ity services
current ly offered by these offices, but current ly there is no
conveni ent guide to them. We believe this print would be a
In
valuable resource to Senate offices and constitu ents.
addition , this print might include the name of a contact person
on disabil ity matters for the Sergean t at Arms, the Secreta ry of
the Senate, Archite ct of the Capitol, and each Congres sional
agency (i.e., GAO, OTS, and the Library of Congres s).
Prepara tion of this print would also be a timely occasion to
review Senate complian ce with the America ns with Disabilitie~ Act
(ADA) and other disabil ity laws. To our knowled ge, there has
never been a thorough interna l "self evaluati on" in this regard.
If you have
We appreci ate your attentio n to our request.
contact
please
helpful,
any question s or if we can be otherwis e
or
4-8959
at
staff
either Alexand er Vachon of Senator Dole's
4-5344.
at
Aileen Gallagh er of Senator Daschle 's staff
Sincere ly,

THOMAS A. DASCHLE
Minorit y Leader

BOB DOLE
Majority Leader
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[U.S. Senate Letterhe ad]

[Date]

The Honorab le Wendell H. Ford
Ranking Member
Committ ee on Rules and Adminis tration
U.S. Senate
Washing ton, D.C. 20510
Dear Wendell :
We are writing to request the Committ ee publish a print
describi ng Senate disabili ty-relat ed policies and services for
constitu ents, visitors , and staff with disabil ities. As we
envision it, this print would cover the activiti es of the
Secreta ry of Senate, the Sergean t at Arms, the Archite ct of the
Capitol , and the Senate Office of Fair Employm ent Practice s.
As you know, there is wide diversit y of disabil ity services
current ly offered by these offices, but current ly there is no
conveni ent guide to them. We believe this print would be a
In
valuable resource to Senate offices and constitu ents.
person
contact
a
of
name
the
addition , this print might include
ry of
Secreta
the
Arms,
at
t
Sergean
the
on disabil ity matters for
sional
Congres
each
and
Capitol,
the
the Senate, Archite ct of
agency (i.e., GAO, OTS, and the Library of Congres s).
Prepara tion of this print would also be a timely occasion to
review Senate complian ce with the America ns with Disabilitie~ Act
(ADA) and other disabil ity laws. To our knowled ge, there has
never been a thorough interna l "self evaluati on" in this regard.
If you have
We appreci ate your attentio n to our request.
contact
please
helpful,
e
otherwis
be
can
we
if
or
s
any question
or
4-8959
at
staff
Dole's
Senator
of
Vachon
er
Alexand
either
4-5344.
at
staff
's
Daschle
Senator
of
er
Gallagh
Aileen

Sincere ly,

THOMAS A. DASCHLE
Minorit y Leader

BOB DOLE
Majority Leader
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MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
RE:

Decembe r 30, 1994
A ~
Senator Dole
Alexand er Vachon/O "
UPDATE ON SENATE COMPLIANCE WITH ADA

()

GOOD NEWS FROM THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
As I have written you in an accompa nying memo, January
*
1995 is a big mileston e in ADA impleme ntation- -State &
governm ents are supposed to have complete d all needed
archite ctural and other structur al modific ations.

*

Given your commitm ent to Congres sional coverag e, the Senate
has a moral, if not legal, obligati on to make that deadline
You asked the Architec t to make the Old Senate
as well.
Chamber accessi ble--rig ht now two short steps keep people in
wheelch airs from seeing the Chamber. This is one of the
(Mo
most visible inacces sible public spaces in the Senate.
Byrd
ntly
--appare
worked on this matter without success
THE ARCHITECT
blocked this alterati on behind the scenes.)
RAMPED BY
SPACE
THIS
HAS NOW ACTED-- HIS STAFF WILL HAVE
D--WHICH
ATTACHE
IS
TUESDAY MORNING. A DRAFT PRESS RELEASE
IS PLANNED TO GO OUT TUESDAY.

*

I will meet with the Archite ct's staff next week to learn
what other alterati ons must be made in order to meet the
The
same standard applied to state and local governm ents.
.
however
Senate seems otherwis e in good shape,

*

I am awaiting action by Gingrich re the joint memo to the
Archite ct asking he designa te a "Disabi lity Accessi bility
The Archite ct has someone who fulfills this
Coordin ator."
function -- Jim Ellison --so it a matter of applying the title.

SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AND SERGEANT AT ARMS
Earlier this month you sent a memo to Howard Greene asking
*
him to add the duties of a "Disabi lity Accessi bility
I have
Coordin ator" to one of his Executiv e Assista nts.
to
someone
expect
and
,
spoken with Howard and Joyce Mccluney
el
personn
(once
January
be named by the second week of
changes are sorted out.)

*

I hope we can get someone designat ed by the Secreta ry of the
Followin g announce ment of Secreta ry
Senate by then as well.
of Senate (which I understa nd will be Tuesday) , a memo will
be sent to that person with this request.

*

ONCE BOTH COORDINATORS ARE NAMED, A PRESS RELEASE WILL BE
ISSUED-- HOPEFUL LY SECOND WEEK OF JANUARY.
-

l

-
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LETTER TO RULES RE COMMITTEE PRINT

*

On December 8th, I met with Daschle's staff re sign on to a
letter to Rules asking the Committee to publish a print on
disability policies and services . His staffperson has been
on vacation the past two weeks--and has not gotten back to
If Daschle does not sign on by January 4th, I suggest
me.
the letter go out under your signature alone--there is no
point in any further delay.

- 2 -
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DOLE ANNOU NCES OLD SENATE CHAMBER NOW ACCESSIBLE TO
DISABLED; SHOW S CONGRESS SERIOUS ABOUT ITS ADA DUTIES
WASHINGTON. D.C.-- Senate Majori ty Leader Bob Dole (R - KS)
announ ced today that the Old Senate Chambe r has been made
access ible to people who use wheelc hairs or have other mobili ty
impairm ents. Until today, two steps at the entranc e of the room
made it imposs ible for wheelc hair users to enter.
In a letter to Archit ect of the Capito l George M. White last
week, Dole asked that the Old Senate Chambe r be access ible by the
openin g of the 104th Congre ss on January 4, 1995. The new ramp
is tempor ary until a perman ent ramp can be install ed.
Dole also wrote, "In my view, the Capito l Buildin g itself is
an import ant symbol of our open and represe ntative govern ment,
and that it should be equall y availab le to all Americ ans."
Dole said today, "In my view, making accomm odation s for
people with disabi lities is often more a matter of will than
money.
I unders tand that this new ramp cost about $xxx. What I
don't unders tand is why it wasn't done sooner, but I'm just glad
it has been done now."
Accord ing to the Congre ssional Specia l Service s Off ice
(CSSO) , which arrang es tours and other service s for visito rs with
disabi lities, at least 1,500 wheelc hair users visited the Capito l
1
in 1994, and anothe r 4,000 person s with other disabi lities
reques ted specia l tours.
Locate d on the second floor of the Capito l Buildin g, the Old
Senate Chambe r is a recrea tion of how the Senate Chambe r looked
betwee n 1810 and 1859.
It is among the most popula r visito r
spots in the Capito l Buildin g.
Dole also said today, "Making the Old Senate Chambe r is
clear eviden ce of our commit ment to obeying the laws that we set
for other Americ ans. Under the Americ ans with Disab ilities Act,
by January 26, 1995, state and local governm ents are suppos ed to
have comple ted all archite ctural and structu ral change s to make
their service s access ible.
I expect the Senate will have
comple ted all its mandat ory renova tions by then as well."
Dole said his staff would meet with the Archit ect of the
Capito l to ensure all mandat ory archite ctural modifi cations would
be comple ted by Januar y 26th.
Dole is a longtim e advoca te on behalf of people with
disabi lities.
Severe ly wounde d during World War II, Dole has
only limited use of his right arm. On April 14, 1969, Dole made
his "maiden " speech to the Senate as the junior Senato r from
Kansas , and spoke about disabi lity as both a person al issue and
his vision of a nation al disabi lity policy based on the values of
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dignity, independ ence, and security . Dole has been active on
virtuall y every major piece of disabili ty legislat ion in the past
25 years and a sponsor of many key bills.
#

#

#

[draft; 12/30/94 ]
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SENATE SERGEANT AT ARMS AND SECRETARY OF SENATE APPOINT
DISABILITY ACCESSIBILITY COORDINATORS

At the urging of Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-KS) , the
Secretary of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms today each
appointed a "Disability Accessibility Coordinator" to ensure
Senate compliance with all federal disability accessibility laws,
including the Americans with Disabilities Act.
"A big priority of Senate Republicans is to make sure the
Senate complies with all the laws required of other Americans.
In my view, the Senate must not only meet the letter of each law,
but serve as a model as well," said Dole.
"I am very pleased with today's announcement by the
I believe the
Secretary of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms.
action
this
ADA--and
with
compliance
Senate is probably 95% in
message
the
send
will make sure its 100%. These appointments
that the Senate takes very seriously its obligations. And it
sends a message to all Americans with Disabilities that they are
welcome in the Senate."
The Secretary of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms are
elected by Senate members and responsible for most housekeeping
functions of the Senate. The first Secretary of the Senate was
chosen in 1789, and oversees such functions as. The newly
elected Secretary is [NAME] . A Sergeant at Arms was first
appointed in 1798, and is the chief law enforcement and protocol
official of the Senate. The newly elected Sergeant is Howard
Greene.
In addition, Dole has asked Senator Minority Leader Tom
Daschle to co-sign a letter to Rules and Administration asking
that.
Dole, who has a disability himself from combat wounds
sustained during World War II, has been a longtime advocate for
In 1969, in . his first speech on the
people with disabilities.
Senate floor as the junior Senator from Kansas, Dole spoke of his
experience as a person with a disability and his vision of
disability policy, [themes not prevalent until 20 years later.]
Throughout his Senate career, he has been active on virtually all
legislation people with disabilities and in making Senate
In 1990,
facilities accessible to people with disabilities.
closed captioning.

#

#

#
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DOLE ANNOUNCES OLD SENATE CHAMBER NOW ACCESSIBLE TO
DISABLED; SHOWS CONGRESS SERIOUS ABOUT ITS ADA DUTIES
WASHINGTON. D.C.--Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-KS)
announced today that the Old Senate Chamber in the U.S. Capitol
has been made accessible to people who use wheelchairs or have
other mobility impairments. Until today, two steps at the
entrance of the room made it impossible for wheelchair users to
enter.
In a letter to Architect of the Capitol George M. White last
week, Dole asked that the Old Senate Chamber be accessible by the
opening of the 104th Congress on January 4, 1995. The new ramp
is temporary until a permanent one can be installed.
Dole also wrote, "In my view, the Capitol Building is an
important symbol of our open and representativ e government, and
that it should be equally available to all Americans."
Today Dole said, "This ramp is a welcome mat for people with
disabilities . What I don't understand is why it wasn't done
sooner, but I'm just glad it has been done now."
Dole added, "Making the Old Senate Chamber is also tangible
proof of our commitment to obeying the laws that we set for other
Americans. Under the Americans with Disabilities Act, state and
local governments are supposed to have completed all
architectura l and structural changes to make their services
I expect the Senate will have
accessible by January 26, 1995.
completed any remaining mandatory renovations by then as well."
Dole said his staff would meet with the Architect of the
Capitol to ensure all mandatory architectura l modification s would
be completed by January 26th.
According to the Congressiona l Special Services Off ice
(CSSO) , which arranges tours and other services for visitors with
disabilities , at least 1,500 wheelchair users visited the Capitol
in 1994, and another 4,000 persons with other disabilities
requested special tours.
Located on the second floor of the Capitol Building, the Old
Senate Chamber is a recreation of how the Senate Chamber looked
It is among the most popular visitor
between 1810 and 1859.
attractions in the Capitol Building.
Dole is a longtime advocate on behalf of the disabled.
Severely wounded during World War II, Dole has only limited use
of his right arm. On April 14, 1969, in his first speech as the
junior Senator from Kansas, Dole spoke of this experience as a
person with a disability and his vision of a national disability
policy based on the values of dignity, independence , and
security.
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